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©Ip ©atlplic Jlmrrh selves are participators in the great 
drama, and cannot evade accounta
bility tor its outcome. The rogue ot 
"star" performers and “freak come
dians" should be less as men and 
women take up their responsibilities 
intelligently. “Honor and shame,’’ 
says the poet, “from no condition 
rise I Act well thy part—there all the 
honor lies."

THE COLD-STORAGE 
REPORT

ands of wage earners, and it baa be
come essential that the Government 
shall, through the Food Controller 
or some other agency, regulate all the 
processes through which foodstuffs 
pass from the primary producer to 
the ultimate consumer. Chief of 
these links in the chain of distribu
tion is cold storage. While the Com
missioner finds that no combination 
exists, and while the companies may 
be able to prove that they are taking 
no unfair advantage of the public, it 
is inexpedient to leave them an ab 
solutely free hand. The urgency of 
the situation is emphasized by Mr. 
O'Connor’s complaint that this year 
there is an apparent disposition on 
the part of a few companies to de
mand excessive margins and that 
the tendency toward monopoly con
tinues.—The Globe.

THE FOOD CRISIS equips the faithful for the spiritual 
combat of life. These, too, are the 
weapons with which our beloved 
country would now furnish us in 
order that we may successfully con
tend for the salvation of its most 
cherished institutions. Thus are the 
recommendations of our Government 
seen to be directly in line with the 
principles and practices of our holy 
faith.

I confidently call upon all the Cath
olics of this archdiocese to lend 
their fullest co operation to the 
officers of our Government in their 
laudable endeavors to conserve the 
resources of the country, 
bering “that there is no power but 
from God ; and those that 
ordained of God."—The Monitor.

CATHOLIC NOTES
GOSPEL OF THE CLEAN PLATE 

APPROVED BY CARDINAL 
GIBBONS

He also has the privilege of pos
sessing the Cardinal’s wfttch, which 
he treasures very highly.

Sir Alfred Keogh, chief of the 
British medical service, is a native of 
Roscommon and was a student in 
Dublin University. He is a Cath
olic.

London, Saturday, July 28, 1917 PRACTICAL MONOPOLY IN 
CERTAIN ARTICLES OF 

FOOD
The report of the Cost of Living 

Commissioner, Mr. W. F. O'Connor, 
on cold-storage operations in Canada 
has come with the force of a revela 
tion, due to the fact that only in the 
third year of the War has the Gov
ernment begun seriously to take 
stock of the food situation.

The report shows that the scope 
of cold-storage and the extent to 
which it has thrust itself between 
producers and consumers of staple 
foodstuffs are even greater than the 
public suspected. Perhaps no inter
est of such magnitude in Canada is 
so concentrated. Virtually all the 
cold storage business is handled by 
a dozen companies. The stimulus 
given it by the War has been such 
that the receipts from sales of butter, 
eggs, cheese, beef, pork, bacon, ham 
mutton, and lamb increased from 
185,900,000 in 1913 to 893,595,640 in 
1916. The growth of cold storage 
facilities is to be welcomed. Cold 
storage performs a useful function by 
conserving perishable commodities 
when the supply exceeds the demand 
and by marketing them in the season 
of lowest production. At least, these 
are the services which it can render 
producers and consumers, with ad 
vantage to both, but the process 
can be greatly abused if it can be 
manipulated by a few men intent only 
on the maximum of profit. For in
stance, if they can lay in such stocks as 
to create an artificial scarcity, they can 
raise market prices by the power of 
withholding supplies. Commissioner 
O’Connor points out some features 
of the business in Canada that make 
it advisable that the investigation 
should proceed. He produces figures 
to show, first, that the larger the 
share of the trade secured by any 
one company the higher its charges 
for storage ; second, that the charges 
are greater on those products which 
are most nearly monopolized by cold- 
storage operations ; third, that the 
growth of a company’s facilities has 
not been accompanied by a reduction 
in its tolls, but, on the contrary, by 
an increase ; and fourth, that the 
rate of profit has been steadily rising 
during the War. The commissioner 
is prompted to make this caustic 
comment : “The food consumer has 
suffered as a result of war conditions. 
The food purveyor has not. He lias 
seen to it that he has been well and 
sufficiently paid.”

Cardinal Gibbons gives his appro
val to the Gospel of the Clean Plate 
as recommended by Herbert Hoover 
for the national conservation of food 
in the following letter addressed to 
his clergy :

After a careful survey of the field, 
the Government of the United States 
has appealed to its citizens to exor
cise the strictest economy in the use 
of foodstuffs.

THE GREAT DRAMA

A well known writer declared that 
the world was a comedy to those who 
think and a tragedy to those who 
feel.

The Wide World tells of an ancient 
convent near Cintra, Portugal, called 
the Cork Convent, because all the 
cells and other apartments are lined 
with cork to keep out the damp. The 
Capuchins occupied this convent 
from 1660 to 1834.

The Archdiocesan Holy Name 
Union, Cincinnati, Ohio, has entered 
on a movement to stop profanity and 
obscene language among passengers 
on the platforms of street cars. A 
committee has been appointed to take 
up the matter with the car authori
ties.

We will not pursue this- familiar 
vein of rellection. It but serves to 
start us upon aline of thought which 
is peculiarly fitted to the circum
stances in which we find ourselves 
today. Many stand in the full glare 
of the limelight just now. Our 
leaders in Parliament, in the Army 
and Navy, in numberless posts of 
heavy responsibility have to face 
critics of miscellaneous kinds, chiefly 
unauthorized and self appointed. 
We rightly glory in our free press, 
but it has its drawbacks, in as 
much as it is largely controlled by 
financial interests. The undiscern 
ing crowd support it even when it 
assumes a virtual dictatorship. 
Free speech is more easily curbed 
than licentious newspaper enterprise. 
Popular favorites strut the stage, 
pose in the limelight and declaim 
their parts with a vigor that captures 
the opinion of the public which is 
unable to think things out for itself. 
This evil can only be corrected by 
educational processes that are slow 
and gradual in their effects. We live 
in an age of unrestricted publicity. 
The wide diffusion of trade and 
manufacturing industry involves 
competitive advertising ; indeed 
blazoning the merits of countless 
products has become a science and 
an art, one that gives scope to vari
ous types of ability. Advertisers and 
illustrators know the average man 
and woman well enough to hit them 
on their weaker side. Are they 
growing bald ? A lurking hope that 
“there may be something in” a clever 
bluff will induce a percentage of 
readers to buy a “restorer." A 
prosaic setting forth of the facts 
would not achieve the desired result. 
Like the “well-graced actor ’ in the 
coloured rays, an air of authority 
must float about the inventor. A 
verbal pomp must give deeper signifi
cance to the sentences which com
mend the article to the purchaser. 
Clearly few of us dispense with the 
theatrical touch, the magical glow 
which enhances the common and 
familiar. How far it is justifiable or 
wise to heighten plain truth for 
personal reasons is another matter 
about which moralists are by no 
means agreed.

The excessive publicity which 
enwraps our words and actions in 
this advanced period of the world’s 
history ought to impose upon it a 
severe temperance of speech and 
conduct.

YOUTH

The dreams of the young man are 
a compound of subconscious sugges
tion and hasty reading of facts in his 
daily life. Leaving behind him boy
ish fancies—such as the desire to be 
a sailor, or engineer—he usually 
cherishes fond imaginations of quick, 
worldly success, though he has very 
imperfect ideas concerning the means 
of attaining the goal. Least of all 
does he apprehend the price the 
world exacts—the weary days and 
broken nights, the loss of innocence, 
the self-contempt experienced in 
brooding hours. “ Getting on ” is 
often a synonym for breaking loose 
from salutary restraints. Then dis 
illusionment intervenes. Habit be 
comes a chain instead of a safeguard. 
A lost youth, mourned when valued 
too late, becomes a tormenting 
memory, a smart that recurs when 
ever the successful man goes by. 
Yet the visions of young men are so 
radically sound in the main, work 
and play may be so healthily balanced, 
a life without leisure well spent soon 
reveals its insufficiency but so does 
life devoted to pleasure. Brain and 
muscle must be co ordinated if the 
latent powers are to be evolved in 
the harmonious efficiency. True 
culture is the training of the con
science and affections through in
tellectual enlightenment : stupid and 
self opinioned adherence to tradition 
is one of the great hindrances to 
real growth. The bread-winning 
problem cannot be disjoined from the 
moral and social obligation which 
rests on every one of us ; every 
question roused by politics, religion, 
the ethics of individual action in 
society should be freely and intelli
gently examined—things taken for 
granted are the bane of every depart
ment of knowledge. Man is not a 
god, not even an angel : he has to 
master “ line upon line, precept upon 
precept, here a little and there a 
little.” Whole nations are some
times misled by false signals in high 
places, as ships have been cast on the 
rocks by wreckers' devices.

remem -
The immediate reasons for this 

appeal are that the enforced entrance 
of the Nation into war contemplates 
a definite end, and that, unless econ 
omy be universally practiced, the 
realization of that end becomes 
impossible.

are, are

WAR ORPHANS KNEEL TO OUR 
FLAG

FLAWS IN THE 
CONVENTION

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES 
PROTECTION Every American heart must be 

touched by the fact that orphaned 
children reverently knelt in the Paris 
streets as the flag of our nation borne 
in the battalion of American troops 
passed them. The brief description 
of the incident in yesterday's news 
papers must have brought tears to 
many American eyes. For its pathetic 
significance is irresistible. These 
children have had their own experi
ence of the horrors of war. They 
have been taught to look forward to 
the coming of our troops as the be
ginning of its end.

That hope, so widely spread in the 
afflicted country Americans have 
always loved, and have so great 
reason to hold in esteem, that our 
aid will quickly give them relief, 
may not be altogether realized. We 
can only do our best. But that one 
illustration of the common French 
faith in the will and the power of the 
United States to help France should 
inspire us to strengthen our efforts 
to make our weight felt as soon as 
possible. There is no misgiving in 
the hearts of the orphaned French 
children. The flag of the free Re
public now floating side by side with 
the Tri color, symbolizes for them 
the near approach of peace with 
victory. It is a new flag to them. 
But it means in their simple minds 
what it means to every loyal Ameri
can, the emblem of freedom and 
justice.—N. Y. Times.

Forestalling the unworthy sugges 
tion that our action is prompted by 
mercenary motives, our civil rulers 
assure us that the Government has 
embarked upon this enterprise for 
the sole purpose of insuring the 
recognition and the application of the 
principles of justice and of peace in 
all future relations of the nations of 
the world among themselves.

We have ever been known as a 
Christian

The case for the beatification of 
Oliver Plunket, the Irish Archbishop 
who was put to death by the English 
on account of his religion, has just 
been advanced an important stage by 
the holding of a preparatory meeting 
of the Sacred Congregation of Rites 
to discuss the question of his martyr
dom.

John Ayscough has dedicated his 
new book, “ French Windows,” to 
Lady Henry Austin Lee, wife of Sir 
Henry Austin Lee, Counsellor to the 
British Embassy at Paris. She is a 
daughter of Benjamin Franklin 
Smith of New York, and a convert to 
the Church.

Rome, July 5.—Most Rev. Dr. 
Szeptycki, Greek Ruthenian Cath
olic Archbishop of Lemberg, who 
has been released from imprison
ment by the Russian government as 
the result of an appeal of Pope Bene
dict, has been advised to pay a visit 
to the Holy Father after he has made 
a short sojourn in his diocese.

The appointment is announced of 
Jonklieer Charles Ruys do Berren- 
droeck, as head of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, to succeed Her
bert Hoover. He is a Catholic 
deputy for a Lemburg constituency 
and a member of the Queen’s com
mission for that province. Ho is an 
expert social worker and has given 
much assistance to Belgian refugees.

Kalamazoo, Mich., July 2. — The 
Right Rev. Monsignor Frank A. 
O’Brien, pastor of St. Augustine 
Church, has received from the admin
istrator of His Eminence the late 
Cardinal Falconio the breviary which 
the late Pope Pius X. gave him, and 
which he used until the end of his 
life. It is a precious keepsake which 
will be ever treasured.

Thomas Tang is one of the most 
popular students at Dubuque College. 
He is a Chinese young man who 
came to this country about a year 
ago, on the invitation of Archbishop 
Keane. The purpose ofjthis invitation 
was to help provide the Catholic 
body in China with representatives 
of our faith, who as laymen, educated 
in this country, could render signal 
service to ’the new Republic of the 
Orient and to the Church.

On the shore of Ostia, the ancient 
commercial port of imperial Rome, 
His Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vannutelli, Dean of the Sacred Col
lege and Bishop of Ostia, has decided 
to erect a votive church to “ the 
Queen of Peace.” The Holy Father 
has promised 100,000 lire as his con
tribution to the fund. The church 
will stand upon the spot where St. 
Augustine closed the eyes of St. 
Monica on November 13, 387,

Pope Benedict through the Secre
tary of State has written to Cardinal 
Farley gratefully acknowledging the 
work done by the Archdiocese ut New 
York in contributions to the Foreign 
Missions. The sum of 8222,000 was 
raised for the struggling missions, 
the largest amount ever contributed 
by a single diocese for the purpose. 
New York has led in offerings to the 
missions for the last seven years, 
each year marking an increase in the 
amount. In fourteen years New York 
has donated 81,750,000.

Anxiety for the safety of the famous 
Cathedral of Laon, France, is pro
fessed by German correspondents, 
commenting on the fact that French 
shells are now reaching sections of 
the city. They point out that the 
cathedral is now under repair and is 
surrounded by scaffolding which a 
single shell might set afire as in the 
case of the Cathedral of Rheims. The 
diocese of Laon, dating from St.Remi 
in 497, is now merged into that of 
Soissons in the province of Rheims. 
The Cathedral ranks with the finest 
in the world.

A new confraternity has been 
erected at Bourges, for aviators 
and automobilists, who are placed 
under the protection of St. Christo
pher. Two Masses a week are said 
for associates, and the laudable motive 
of the confraternity is to assure 
during the War an increase of prayers 
for the numerous and brave military 
aviators and automobilists who risk 
their lives every moment. After the 
War it is proposed to erect in the 
Diocese of Bourges a sanctuary 
worthy of St. Christopher where the 
confraternity will continue its work 
for all aviators and automobilists.

That The Times is usually well-in
formed on political matters may be 
admitted, just as it may be conceded 
that this once bitterly anti-Irish 
organ has in recent years been writ
ing with what seems an honest de 
sire to “ got at the truth " of the pol
itical situation in this country. The 
observations made in that news
paper recently with reference to the 
proposed Convention of Irishmen, 
cannot, however, be accepted as 
correct. “ The allocation of repre
sentatives to the different interests 
is complete,” says the London news 
paper, “ and seems to have met with 
general agreement." The letter we 
published recently from the Bishop 
of Derry pointing out grave defic
iencies in the representation, and 
strongly objecting to the official 
methods by which delegates are sel
ected directly contradicts the state 
ment in The Times as to “ general 
agreement ” with the Convention 
procedure and its nominated person
nel. Moreover, we notice that in 
the Ulster Guardian, the organ of 
Ulster Liberalism, another protest is 
recorded. The Guardian enunciates 
its desire for the success of the Con 
vention, and says it speaks not in 
any spirit of petulant criticism, yet 
it deems it a bounden duty to state 
its opinion “ that the constitution of 
the Convention fails in some respects 
in one of the fundamental conditions 
which were laid down as an absolute 
pre-requisite, viz., that it should be 
representative fairly and fully of all 
parties in Ireland.” This condition 
has not been fulfilled, adds the 
Guardian, and it continues “in point
ing out what we believe to be ser
ious omissions in the Prime Minis
ter's list of organizations and inter
ests entitled to send delegates we 
are content to abide by the judg 
ment, on the merits of any reason
able man. In our opinion, (1) the 
labor representation is utterly inade 
quate, and (2) power to send dele
gates should have been given direct 
to—(a) the tenant farmers—bought 
and unbought : (b) educational inter
ests—primary, secondary and Uni
versity : (c) the Home Rule minority 
in Ulster, and (d) Irish Liberals. 
We certainly have not the scintilla 
of an objection to the special repre 
sentation which the Unionists of the 
South and West are receiving at the 
Convention, but when a distinction 
has been made in the body of Irish 
Unionists as such and the Unionist 
minority in the South and West 
given the power of sending a special 
delegation, the claim for representa
tion on behalf of the Home Rule 
minority in Ulster cannot surely be 
challenged." The Ulster Guardian 
here puts its finger upon the very 
serious flaw in the Convention rep
resentation to which we have al
ready called cattention, namely, the 
complete absence of any arrange
ment whereby the 430,000 Catholics 
of the six counties threatened by 
exclusion will be represented at the 
Assembly by efficient delegates cap 
able of_ meeting opponents’ argu
ments, land of otherwise guarding 
the interests of this very large body 
of Home Rulers now left at the Con
vention without any special repre 
sentation whatever.— The Derry 
Journal.

Commonwealth, 
proof of this proposition required, it 
is found in the unalterable devotion 
of our people to the exalted standard 
thus set for them by our Chief Mag
istrate and his able advisers. To act 
in a spirit of justice and of charity 
towards all men and thus to establish 
the reign of that peace which is the 
sole guarantee of happiness in this 
world and is of the very essence of 
Christianity.

Surely the cause is a noble one. 
As such it should engage not only 
the loyalty, but also the enthusiastic 
co operation of all who glory in the 
double title of American and Chris
tian.

Were

Now the officials of our Govern 
ment seriously warn us that, unless 
self-restraint in the consumption of 
food to be generally exercised, this 
glorious ideal must fail of accom 
plishmont. The duty to which we 
must at once address ourselves is set 
forth in the following sententious 
language : “To meet the needs of the 
war and of the world, we must pro
duce generously, give freely to our 
Allies, ourselves eat as much as we 
need, but no more, and especially 
save the waste.”

ARE WE CIVILIZED?

Before war came, we were wont to 
preen ourselves upon our civiliza
tion. We had a high opinion of our 
culture, our financial ability, and of 
our general excellence. Nor did we 
harbor any doubt as to the power 
that had mode us a 
nations. It was 
has made us humble, which is only 
another way of saying that war has 
shown us the necessity of looking at 
things as they really are. We have 
begun to question how much of our 
civilization is real, and how much is 
veneer. Point is given this research 
by the riots that have recently dis
graced East St. Louis.

There is some consolation, but not 
much, in the reflection that this re
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SIMULE LIFE NECESSARY
The Commissioner's figures give the 

“margin” of cold storage profit—the 
difference between the price at which 
commodities were laid down in cold- 
storage warehouses and the price at 
which they were sold. This margin 
is, therefore, gross profit, not net. 
It includes interest on investment, 
operating expenses, and all the var
ious items in the companies’ costs. 
The next step will be to ascertain 
the net profits, and this investiga
tion is now under way. It is neces- 

that full information be ob-

The necessity of returning, as a 
nation, to a frugal mode of living is 
not less clearly expressed in the suc
ceeding paragraph of this important 
communication. The text is as fol
lows : “The waste in food amounts 
to at least fifty dollars a year for 
every family in America. The waste 
of a single ounce of food each day 
in every home means a yearly waste 
of nearly five hundred million pounds 
of food. The waste of a single slice 
of bread each day in every home 
means the daily waste of a million 
loaves of bread. The thousand mil
lion dollars of needless waste which 
thus takes place yearly in the house
holds of America can and should be 
stopped.” These astonishing figures 
lend countenance to the oft-repeated 
saying that a French or a German 
family could be supported upon the 
food which an American family 
throws away.

Reason and Revelation supply the 
precedents upon which the action of 
our Government is based. In virtue 
of the law which God has stamped 
upon the face of nature, matter may 
change its condition and energy may 
be tranforined, but we know that no 
particle of matter, as no unit of 
energy, is ever lost. In the example 
of our Blessed Lord, there is, for 
every one of us, a peculiar appeal. 
Such was IIis power, that, at any 
time, Ho might have changed stones 
into broad. Yet, after having fed the 
five thousand on the mountain side 
with five loaves and two fishes, He 
commanded His Apostles to gather 
up the fragments lest they be lost.

In the light of these illustrations, 
what more reasonable than the re

paragon among 
education. War

What airy fairy castles the young
project in the callow years of their 
novitiate. Like the silky threads 
that fly loosely in the garden walks 
or the iridescent tints that adorn the 
evening sky, those filmy dreams that 
flit athwart the budding self-con
sciousness in life's springtime are 
but faint shadows of coming events • 
the reality generally bears little 
resemblance to the symbolic outline.

sary
tained as the basis for regulation and 
legislation demanded by the exigen
cies of the food crisis. Mr. O'Connor 
points out that the fact that the bus
iness is in a few hands simplifies the 
problem of controlling prices. Con
sumers will be surprised to hear 
that one-fifth of the butter, one-third 
of the cheese, one-fifth of the eggs, 
two-thirds of the beef, one half of 
the mutton and lamb, and nearly all 
the pork they purchase pass through 
cold-storage. In the large cities cold- 
storage plants handle a large propor
tion of the cheese, one-half of the 
butter, and, from October to April, 
a large proportion of the eggs. 
These conditions make public regu
lation imperative as an assurance to 
people that the cost of food will not 
be unduly enhanced by middlemen’s 
profits.

barbarism was occasioned 
by.a difficult labor problem, rather 
than by race hatred. In all proba
bility, the same bloody scenes would 
have been enacted, had the imported 
workingmen been native white 
Americans instead of southern 
negroes. The outstanding and de
pressing feature of the whole affair 
is, that a typical American city has 
witnessed exhibitions of hatred and 
revenge to which only the raids of 
an African tribe on an unprotected 
village can furnish an adequate 
parallel.

Clearly, if we have based our civ
ilization on education, we have built 

I upon a quicksand. No other coun
try in the world spends so much 
upon its schools and colleges, and no 
other country in the world is the 
stage of an equal amount of strife 
and savagery. Education alone is 
an insufficient barrier against pas
sion, and the education upon which 
we have poured out millions is 
essentially false. “ For nearly ten 
decades,” writes a Protestant pro
fessor, Dr. Carl Hollidav, in the cur- 

quest of the authorities that we meet rent School and Soeiety, “ the 
their wiehee “by purchasing wisely, education has toiled with unsparing 
by losing nothing for lack of proper pajnB and colossal confidence, and 
care, by serving no more than hun- has produced—a cultured pagan I" 
ger demands, by serving again the ])r. Hollidav is overlv optimistic, 
unused portion, and by saving in The pagan is only too obvious, but 
time of plenty against the lean 
months ahead.”

vers

PLAY OUR PART
Yet how few of us rate at its 

proper value the hasty applause or 
disapproval of the crowd ! The art of 
thinking is still in its infancy as far 
as the mass of our neighbors is con
cerned. This is not to be wondered 
at when we recall the conditions of 
their birth.and early training. How 
few homes and schoolrooms nowa
days even attempt to educate the 
latent faculties of mind and heart 
for individual development ! To 
drive in social traditions rather than 
to draw out the latent capacities for 
fruitful exercise would seem to be

ALWAYS YOUNG

“ The central metropolis of self ” 
is rising, like Thebes in the legend, 
to the accompaniment of music. 
Fairy land is the concrete expression 
of the visionary life of ingenuous 
youth.

Youth is the very “ stuff that 
dreams are made of and as our 
dreams are so our lives are likely to 
turn out. In them we truly live, and 
their texture is the pattern to which 
our actions conform. Character is 
built up silently out of the gossamer 
threads that the years lengthen into 
strands of linked works and days.

The great books of the ages are 
records of the visionary hours and 
forecasts which genius has be
queathed to posterity. The actual is 
the type, the ideal is reality spiritu
ally apprehended. This is the secret 
of childhood’s charm ; truth laughs 
out of the eyes and bursts forth from 
the lips of an untainted child. To 
recapture some of that freshness, to 
behold the nearer and farther hori
zons of life with open vision and to 
be faithful to our early enthusiasms 
amid the gloom and discouragement 
of declining powers—is not this to 
triumph over decay ? In the strength 
which inspiration gives even Death 
is transfigured, new airs blow from 
celestial fields and a bright light that 
is brighter than the sun gilds the 
future, as the gates of the morning 
open to receive the happy warrior 
who has fulfilled his trust.

The O'Connor report says that cold- 
storage profits tend to be normal ex
cept in respect to some commodities, 
chiefly bacon and eggs, in which the 
control is highly concentrated. 
In one line concentration has 
been carried so far that two compan
ies sold 140,000,000 pounds of bacon 
last year out of a total of 151,000,000 
pounds sold by all the cold storage 
companies in Canada. “Possibly," 
says the Commissioner, “no more 
striking example of monopoly in any 
one commodity can be cited from the 
records of any country supplying the 
Allies with food.'' Virtually all cold- 
storage bacon was exported. One of 
the two Arms cited as having a near- 
monopoly, the William Davies Com
pany, exported 95,000,000 pounds at a 
marginjover cost of 5.05 cents a pound, 
totalling nearly 85,000,000 gross pro
fits. Sir Joseph Flavelle, the head 
of the firm protesting against the 
assumption that net profits were in
ordinate, says that the product was 
sold in London to the Imperial auth
orities in open competition with the 
world. The country’s concern must 
be to make certain that excessive 
profits made by the sale of any com
modities shall in large part return to 
the public Treasury. This is the aim 
of the business profits tax. In the 
case of foodstuffs, however, legisla
tion must go farther. The rising cost 
of food has already forced a lower 
standard of living on many thous-

still the chief aim of most parents 
and some instructors. We find it 
easy to condemn Teutonic drill for 
ambitious ends. How is it that we 
encourage so much artificiality in 
our own dealings ? There is much 

for improvement in

new

TWO BISHOPS IN IRELAND 
CALLED TO THEIR 

REWARD

the culture is not in evidence. 
Trained intellects and weak wills 
make for violence, crime and dis
order, leaving small place for even 
the lesser natural graces. The plain 
moral is, that the community which 
closes the door of the school against 
Almighty God has only itself to 
thank, if clever rascals instead of 
sober citizens are its heritage to 
posterity.—America.

Heads of the respective dioceses in 
which they were born, two Irish prel
ates, the Most Rev. James Browne, 
f). D., Bishop of Ferns, and the Most 
Rev. John Magnan, D. I)., Bishop of 
Kerry, have been called to their 
eternal reward, according to a 
Catholic Press Association cablegram 
from Rome.

Bishop Brown was born in Lavglass 
in 1842. He was elevated to the epis 
copacy, succeeding the late Bishop 
Warren, and was consecrated on Sep
tember 14,1884. The Diocese of Fern 
includes all of Wexford and part of 
Wicklow.

Bishop Magnan prior to being con
secrated on September 18, 1904, was 
pastor of Kenmare and vicar general 
of the diocese. He succeeded the 
late Bishop Coffey. The diocese 
comprises all of Kerry and part of 
Cork.

ourroom
systems of official distribution of 
honors and rewards. Hamlet's re
flections under this head are as valid

The housewives of the land are the 
high and responsible ngents of the 
Government in the furtherance of 
these plans. In their willing service 
alone can the Government find 
strength and comfort. We are sure 
thnt they will recognize the dignity 
and responsibility of the office with 
which they are charged, and that, 
by their earnest efforts, they will 
hearten the nation in its hour of 
stress.

To the Catholic the practice of 
self-denial will not be a new experi
ence. The Church teaches her chil
dren the necessity of mortification 
at all times, and she believes in the 
special efficacy of abstinence, fast
ing and prayer at stated seasons, 
notably during Advent and Lent, and 
on all the Fridays of the year. 
These are the arms with which she

they were in the Virginnow as
Queen’s day. Our fair sisters must 
bear their full share of responsi
bility for the prevalence of artifice 
in manners ; only when women rise 
to the height of their vocation as 
moulders and exemplars of character 
in a world of trial will their regard 
for appearances match their profound 
sense of duty.

Resting on an immovable founda
tion, as ancient as and not less solid 
than Christianity, and incorporated 
into the constitution of the Church, 
the cult of Mary has nothing to fear 
from the closest investigation, and 
far from paling under this increase 
of light, it shines with even greater 
splendor. We do not believe it is 
yet at its zenith.—The Rev. J. 
Baptist Petitlatot.

We are all bound to counteract the 
tendency to behave like excited 
spectators when the world-stage is 
being refitted and fresh actors are 
dressing up for their parts. We our-
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JULY 28, 1917AMBITION’S CONTEST decision, and the pleasant tempered 

fellow, quick to contrive and perform, 
had, in a very short time, transferred 
a table from the gate house to one of 
the rooms on the lower floor of the 
deserted dwelling, spread upon It a 
snowy cloth which his careful fore
thought hod also provided, and had 
set out a very tempting little cold 
repast.

Ellen, as she took her place at the 
strange board, felt almost happy—as 
it the mere being in her mother's 
former home seemed to bring her 
almost within reach of that dear 
mother herself ; even the thought of 
Howard and his wayward course had 
partially ceased to disturb her. The 
long drive, combined with the 
ceediug excitement attendant upon 
visiting this most interesting of 
places, as Ashland Manor was to her, 
had given a vivid color to her cheeks, 
and as she sat at the head of the 
little table, her hat removed and her 
hair clustering in pretty disorder 
about her face, DickMonahan thought 
he had never seen so lovely a being.

Already a bond of attachment 
existed between 
brother's servant. The latter 
good-humored,
anxious to oblige, and above all, he 
had known her mother ; and the 
gentle girl put into her tones when 
addressing him a kindness which 
went straight to Dick's heart, and 
made him more anxious to serve her 
than he felt even to please Howard.
So he answered readily all the queries 
which she put during their brief 
meal—described Ashland Manor as it it.”
had been in its prosperous days, She lifted her glowing face,
which description tallied with that “You are so kind my friend—I
her mother had given of it, and he know not how to thank you." 
gave the history of the old woman ] The young man flushed; words of 
who dwelt in the lodge. That history i more tender import than he had 
satisfied Ellen, that Granny Cleary, i spoken sprang to his lips, but he 
as Dick termed the old creature, did repressed them as not befitting the 
not know her mother, had never seen ! time, and resumed : 
the latter, in fact, for Granny came “ Your discovery of this old resi- 
from the south of 1 reland years after dence was fortunate. On my way to 
Mrs. Courtney had left the country. Dublin to meet your brother 1 
She had one eon, Tim, and he had puzzled to know what advice to give 
somehow obtained the privilege of him regarding his choice of a tempor- 
dwelling in the gatehouse without ary abode. He had declared to 
being charged for it, as Dick ex- before leaving Paris that he would 
pressed it. They had lived there not return to America ; but this place 

years—Tim working for ; is the very thing. Here, Miss Oourt- 
the neighboring farmers, and his j ney, I hope your influence will at 
mother keeping house for him. ! last reclaim your brother." There

Thus ran Monahan s story, and I was no mistaking the heartfelt sin- 
Ellen was still laughing at the ! cerity in the latter part of his speech 
humorous manner in which be had ! and Ellen again thanked him in her 
told it, when the sound of wheels ' own sweet, tender way. 
made all three start and hurry to the It was late when the little party 
windows, two of which looked out on | returned to the hotel, and Malverton 
the carriage road. A vehicle similar | declined the invitation to enter 
to their own drew up before the front ! warmly pressed upon him by Howard 
entrance, and in a moment Howard I and Ellen, saying, as he extended his 
and Malverton Groevenor alighted. hand to each in succession :

There was an exclamation of I 
wonder from Anne Flanagan, and

When the three returned to the 
old mansion, Howard and Malverton 
withdrew to hold a private confer
ence, the result of which was speed
ily made known to Ellen. She 
summoned to join them, and she 
found Malverton eagerly talking, 
while Howard listened with

deplore ; you have no children to 
hunger for their presence ; you—"

“Hush!" he sternly interrupted; 
this language is unseemly!"—-and 
turning shortly away, he perused the 
letter.

“ Well ?" she asked, tremulously, 
when his eyes again met hers, “ may 
I not think that my hope may yet be 
realized ?"

He did not answer but murmured 
softly, as if hie words were not meant 
for her hearing :

“ Oh, woman ! great is thy faith."
Then, raising his voice he said 

rapidly :
“Yes, hope, Itis notin my heart to 

destroy thy onepoorconsolation. And 
if Howard Courtney should be re
claimed from his vain ambition—if 
thy hope be realized, then------”

Without completing the sentence 
he hurried to the door, from which 
he turned, and waving a cold adieu, 
he retired from the apartment.

Mrs. Courtney went slowly home
ward, her joy sensibly lessened by 
the Brother's last remark—it seemed 
so like a

haughty bow, and a slight, cold 
touch of Lord Orosvenor’s hand. To 
Ellen herself, the nobleman 
exceedingly gracious, bending from 
his haughty height, and putting into 
hie manner the delicate courtesy 
which flatters while it charms.

Malverton, deeply regretting the 
unexpected course which Howard 
was pursuing, but, powerless to 
effect or even suggest a remedy, 
could only tender his sympathy to 
Ellen.

mother to endeavor to do this and 
until that pledge is fulfilled 1 cannot, 
dare not entertain any other thought. 
But were that accomplished, I could 
not even then return the 
would wish."

“ I feared 
Then
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THE MANOR so,” he murmured, 
slightly raising hia voice and 

speaking quickly: “it is because I 
am not a Catholic ?”

.She bowed her head.
Miss Courtney," his voice sank to 

a slower and deeper tone, “ what if I 
tell you that my religion has failed 
to satisfy me—that 1 have already 
begun a secret search through yours. 
If it solves my doubts, if it convinces 
me, 1 also will became a Roman Cath 
olic.”

every
evidence of utter dissatisfaction. 
Her heart bounded with hope and 
joy when she learned the proposi
tion which young Grosvenor so 
warmly advocated, and to which her 
brother strongly dissented, was to 
make Ashland Manor their home for 
the present. Malverton promised to 
undertake the removing of every 
obstacle that might now exist to the 
adoption of his plan, insisting that a 
sufficient number of rooms could 
speedily be rendered habitable and 
pretty, :md Howard at last yielded an 
ungracious assent. Hefore the little 
party left the old place, Malverton 
found an opportunity of again speak
ing to Ellen alone.

“You divined my reason for urging 
this us a residence ?" he asked.

“1 think 1 did,” she replied : “to 
save Howard from plunging into 
fresh temptations, was it not ?”

“Partly ; and to win him, by 
of the solitude, unbroken save by 
your companionship, which I think 
this place will afford ; to reflection 
on the course he seems still bent on 
pursuing, and possibly to a change 
in his hopes and desires. The life 
will be a dull one for you, but if it 
accomplishes thaft for which 
hope I know you will gladly endure

TORONTOOffice Iloare 9 tu 4Ashland Manor was, as Dick Mon
ahan had described it, a comparative 
ruin. The once elegant grounds 
were a complete waste of weeds and 
wild shrubbery, and the spacious 
road which wound from the gate
house to the mansion bore sad evi
dence of the time which must have 
elapsed since a vehicle had rolled 
along its grass grown surface. The 
gate house bore scarcely as much 
evidence of the general decay, owing 
probably to the fact that it was not 
uninhabited—for a cleanly, though 
poorly dressed old woman issued 
forth, as the conveyance which had 
brought the little party having 
stopped, and Dick was about to alight 
in order to swing back the gate that 
stretched across the carriage road.

“ Arrah, ma bouchai, an' are you 
this way agaiu ?” the old creature 
joyfully said, extending her hand to 
Mr. Monahan, which member was 
very cordially grasped by that gentle
man as he answered :

“ Yes, Granny, and I have visitors 
that would like to see the place.”

She approached cautiously to the 
window of the vehicle, and having 
slyly peered in, she fell back with 
the half-smothered exclamation :

“ It's ladies you've got.”
Anne Flanagan protruded her head, 

and looked closely at the strange 
creature ; but there was nothing in 
the good humored old face to reward 
her scrutiny. She sighed, and 
mured audibly :

“ There’s no one of them I used to 
* know—no one—no one I"

Ellen also looked forth, wondering 
if the stranger, like Dick, had known 
her mother, and she was almost 
tempted to make the inquiry ; but 
Monahan, having swung the gate 
back, was mounting the vehicle, and 
in a moment they were going up the 
grass grown avenue. Then the prey 
which time had made of the place 
became fully visible—sad decay had 
indeed intruded everywhere. They 
arrived at the house—that which had 
been the home of the Ashlands—only 
to find there also the same palpable 
and painful evidences of neglect. It 
was a square, stone-made building, 
low, but containing numerous apart 
ments in each of its two stories, two 
or three stone steps led to its front 
entrance, and a couple of pillars sup
ported the roof of the porch which 
jutted out from the doorway. Panes 
of glass were broken in the windows, 
and the whole exterior of the house 
was suggestive of some grim warrior 
who strives to maintain his stern 

companions have 
fallen about him, and liis own armor 
has been rent. Every apartment was 
destitute of furuiture, and the very 
sound of the footsteps of the party as 
they traversed the empty 
seemed weird and ghost like.

“ Which was my mother’s
Ellen asked, when they 

had visited the first suite of apart
ments.
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as they were of the elite of Dublin, 
and deemed to he very bulwarks of 
adherence to the English throne, 
moved some who still clung in secret 
to the hopes for Ireland which had 
already set in gloom and despond
ency. To such Howard Courtney, by 
his fearless expression of sentiments 
which, were he other than he was, 
would hardly be permitted to pass as 
the mere impulsiveness of genius, at 
once commended himself, and he 
was cautiously introduced to the 
daring and aspirations of a few of 
the manly hearts about him. His 
soul was at once fired. The object 
for which his service? were sought 
appealed alike to his manliness, and 
his American love of freedom, and 
he imagined his thoughts and feel 
iugs to be nobler than any by which 
he had yet been actuated. But it 
was not the noble spirit of patriot
ism, pure and self denying, which 
animated Howard Courtney a mind ; 
it was only sordid ambition, which 
with wilder speed than ever, was 
hurrying to its doom.

He entered into the schemes of his 
companions with more enthusiasm 
than they themselves brought to 
their counsels, and he influenced 
them by his own fiery ardor.

Ellen regarded his proceedings 
with new terror. He 
countably absent, and at such 
usual times. He was engaged in so 
much secret writing, and, frequently, 
his manner was so strangely excited. 
Strange gentlemen came often to 
the Manor, and on business of which 
Howard refused to speak. Then 
there were articles, which Ellen 
from the style fancied she
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She flushed and paled as she had 
done before; her bosom heaved with 
emotion, and it burst at last in a 
flood of joyful tears, as she said 
softly :

“ I am so glad."
Forgive me," he resumed, when 

she had grown soqpewhat calm, “but 
I muet say this much: in the future 
when your hopes with regard to your 
brother are fully realized—as they 
must be in justice to such a devotion 

yours—when you and he are safely 
at home, when 1 am a member of 
your own faith, will you look indif
ferently upon my suit then ?"

Her face and neck grew painfully 
scarlet.

“ How would your father look upon 
such a suit ?"

My father, Miss Courtney, ere the 
time comes for me to claim your 
hand, will consent and approve."

The blush mounted to her 
forehead.

“ If 1 receive anybody’s suit—if I 
should believe that it would be God’s 
will for me to marry—I will receive 
yours."

“ Enough ! I am at 
happy. I can brave the future, 
now,"
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prophecy that her hope 
would never be realized.Ellen and her

was so
so respectful, so means

| The seclusion which Malverton 
Grosvenor had imagined, and Ellen 
Courtney had fondly hoped Ashland 
Manor would afford, was speedily 
intruded upon. The neighboring 
gentry, some of whom had visited at 
the Manor in its palmy days, has
tened, when they discovered the 
identity of its present occupants— 
which fact had become known 
through the proud loquacity of 
Dick, who had lost no time in en
lightening the neighborhood as jto 
who hie young master and mistress 
were—to pay their respects, and to 
tender the hospitality of their homes 
to the brother and sister. Contrary 
to Ellen’s expectations 
accepted many of the proffered at
tentions and insisted that she 
should do likewise. She hesitated 
at first, fancying that her work—she 
who had offered her whole life 
sacrifice for one end, ought to be 
amid the poor, relieving their wants 
by her purse and her own tender 
ministrations—she was reluctant to 
mingle with the gay society which 
willingly opened its ranks to receive 
her. But Howard commanded and 
she feared to rouse his anger by a 
refusal. Many a sigh and many a 
tear it cost her. She had. no

as
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He spoke with such unwonted im
petuosity that it surprised Ellen. 
She was too much of a novice to 
understand the transformations 
which love effects.

“ 1 cannot stay longer," he said 
respectfully, though tenderly press
ing her Lands, he went from the 
room and the house with so 
buoyant a step and so joyous an 

Granny Cleary, of 
the lodge, with whom Malverton 
never failed to leave an earnest of 
his visit to the Manor in the shape of 
a money gift, declared that the 
" bonny gentleman " was growing 
“bonnier" than

was
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now some recog

nized as her brother’s, flying through 
the press, and about which the very 
peasantry, through the more edu
cated of their class, were enthusias
tic, and which in high circles 
discussing as fire-brands that must 
not only fail of the effect intended, 
but must bring ruin on their 
jectors.

She seized the first opportunity to 
ask Howard what it all meant. He 
attémpted to put her away 
would a troublesome child : but she 
persisted for an explanation, and 
when the touching and solemn 
earnestness of her 
pelled him -to reply, he answered :

“ I would I could tell you, Ellen, 
but I cannot. Why question me ? 
why seek to understand my acts?
They are nut even subject to my 
control; 1 cannot restrain myself.
Oh, Ellen!"—seizing her hands—“ I 
would that I could listen to you, but 
there is a feeling here"—tapping his 
breast—“which will not let me be at 
peace."

He darted away from her, and 
always after, when he fancied that 
she was about to approach the 
subject he prevented her by leaving 
the room. Margaret laid the evening paper

She poured forth her fears to Mai- on her lap.and let her slim, white 
verton when he came. hands fall upon it, while her eyes

The young man looked grave. sought the western window, showing
“ I know not what to say, Miss the flush of sunset. Then she said : 

Courtney. A s the son of an "English “ I see a French nobleman is to be 
official, supposed to entertain the buried from the Cathedral to morrow 
same loyalty to the throne, to be as morning.
firm a supporter of the measures “ Indeed !" 1 exclaimed. " It is 
which would crush this unhappy singular that I should miss such an 
la“d"—his toues grew strangely sad,, item in the paper. - Read it please !"

1 I, of course, would be carefully' She took up the paper, and with 
excluded from all knowledge of any the flicker of a smile, read : 
secret movement. Therefore, I have “ ‘ Charles Andre, suddenly, aged 
had little opportunity to learn more sixty-seven years. Funeral from 
of this excitement than that it is, as Cathedral, 7 a. in.' " 
you have feared, attracting dangerous Then she again laid down the 
attention from quarters which will paper and looked at me, with a
scarcely be slow to put it mercilessly whimsical gleam in her eyes. I
down. I did not think that Howard began to comprehend. Margaret is 
would so soon participate in anything a district nurse, and her discoveries 
of the kind. But do not fear, all my make the reading of novels uninter
influence, all my energy shall be bent j eating. Afterward I observed, 
to the task of saving your brother." ; “ Your nobleman was not given

Too full of gratitude to answer, she any of his titles in the death notice."
looked her thanks; but that look “ I think he got them in heaven,
sank into young Grosvenor’s soul, when the angels announced his com- 
A second time words of tender import ing," she said warmly, “If I were 
rose to his lips, and this time with a the editor of a paper, do you know ! 
burning ardor which would not be j what I would do ? I would send a | 
repressed. Briefly and swiftly he j sympathetic reporter on the trail of 
poured into her ears the old, old tale a visiting nurse; and the heroism.!

but one which was so new and j the love, the loyalty, the devotion, 
strange to her. : the virtue, he would ' find among her

He was frightened at the effect, j case9> and not the follies, the scan- 
intense pallor and fiery red succeeded I dada’ and the crimes of the idle and 
each other rapidly and irregularly in ' ^he r*ch, would be made the feature 
her countenance, and her whole form ot jny paper. Take M. Andre ! 
trembled violently. He hastened to “ I was a probationer when I met 
apologize, and his mournfully tender llim ; and 1 climbed five flights of 
words brought the tears to her eyes. staira to And his wife, who 

“It is not that I would press my A wisbI could show her to
suit while you are surrounded by h 1 8aw. hfr' ln wheeled
such circumstances as have attended a „bZ ,the window ! If you could 
you since you have accompanied your ^ 7® !^adlant. hu'u^?. Boul to those 
brother in his wild fortunes, " he said, ' of .Hira.™ powers in
"that 1 have forgotten myself to- Cathedra! you would have her 
night, and addressed you as I have Î?”% There was not a sign on it of 
done. I would not request a place ^ -bad been 11
in your affections till I could llo so b lp'ee8 .invalid, suffering at times 
in your own home, with your mother anffarin^"^Jt Tiff jb?n ?he

to advise and guide you. I have 61 tb^ l l6trict
spoken only that I might gain permis- ?„OU!d be ®alled • otherwise, her bus- 
sion to hope that when in the future -“ACa*®,d tor.he[ at morning and 
your most cherished desires are N®" d a nelRhborm8 woman 
granted, and you are at last happy. 1 Î, bhe wanted for nothing during 
may not in the interval have been V® dayl, As her hands were helpless 
forgotten." she could not sew or knit or read. I

was not so used to suffering then, 
and the thought of the waking hours 
of those twenty years appalled 
I could not keep back the question, 
and she replied :

Lonely ? Oh, no, Mademoiselle!
1 have le bon Dieu 1*

1 felt like dropping on my knees. 
God seemed to become an actual 
presence. She knew without my 
telling her that 1 was a Catholic, and

Phone *681

air that
were

sym-
pathy with light laughter and frivo
lous gossip which sometimes freight
ed the air of the homes into which 
she was compelled to enter, and 
many a time when beauty, and 
music and mirth, waved their 
enchanted wands about her, the 
spell was dissolved by the imaginary 
sight of a famished face, whose 
owner had that morning blessed her 
for her tender relief, and by the 
thought of a gaunt, starving man, 
who had knelt by the roadside to 
pray for his benefactress.

iris2*“»

pro-

1ever.
“ So love's young dream' had come 

and to Ellen Courtney, but too secretly 
shyly to do more than dwell in aflutter 
ing sort of way in a heart so new to 
its influences. Sometimes, indeed, 
it clamored for a steadier footing— 
for the swifter inception of those 
thoughts which invariably clustered 
about a beloved object—but, true to 
her first allegiance, the faithful girl 
refused to dwell in the rose gardens 
of love's delightful making till she 
should have first traversed the thorny 
road of duty.

as one
“I fear I must make this ‘good

pfipISI ÏÊÊÈÈÊ;
"168 Tcurtney. Soon Malverton continue to pray (or me," he whis-

hlnl ! T “ten*-«-both Pered. nnd in another moment he
banda, and smiling his old, warm, was hurrying up the street, 
affectionate smile. She placed her 
trembling hands in his without
reserve, and her delight at this unex- CHAPTER XVI
pected meeting was evident in every “ love’s young dream "

caustic remark to Howard about the d,^ultY ln obtaining the Manor for 
sudden change from his détermina- a resldence tor his friends. A suite 
tion of the morning, but the latter wBre ePe®dü>’ (‘tted “P —
was evidently in too good humor to eii-hSI.1ibo”«ht‘”1.ne68 °f.the >'°unR 
heed her, for he turned from a R ahman supplying a library from
laughing survey of the table to Dick, Howard “tnrtHVtf “Is .“a® a? 
to inquire if the thoughtful provider Howard—and thither the brother and
could furnish anything for two tired Wlth tbelr two attendauta, re-
travellers. ! Palred-

equal to the emergency, Anne Flanagan, disliking the 
and he speedily contrived to obtain adveut °f a stranger, immediately 
from remnants in the hamper suffi- ; vcduQteered to take charge of the 
cient to spread a second time a very cu*inary department, and Ellen who

was beginning to feel a housekeep
er's anxiety on that point, gladly 
accepted.

So the routine of a new and strang 
life begun for the gentle girl. With 
the rare faculty which she seemed to 
possess of suiting herself to all cir
cumstances and places, she at 
gracefully adapted herself to this 
mode of existence; while Howard, 
petulant from restlessness and dis
content, seemed a very burden to 
himself. If it were not for her gnaw
ing anxiety about her wayward erring 
brother, she might have been happy ; ,,
but even as it was, the fact of know- Howard had by no means relin
ing that she dwelt where every room 9uiehed his hooks : he closely applied 
was redolent with memories of her to *he hitter by day, sometimes with 
mother's girlhood—where she knew the wild spurts of his genius dashing 
from the poverty-stricken appear- oCf brilliant articles, which he sent 
ance of many of the people whom she atl0nym0ua|y to the magazines, 
happened to see, that there would be Tbe latter published them with 
opportunities of doing good—sent *audatory comments, and the young 
her about her simple, housewifely man bad an additional stimulons to 
duties with a smiling face, and made h’6 vanity in the fact of hearing his 
her first letter from Ashland Manor productions discussed and praised, 
the brightest missive she had written h>8 °wn presence, by men who 
for months. themselves occupied a high place in

literary circles.

•m

manner com-
front when his

«Ki a

Hotel St. CharlesownHoward plunged into the light and 
life of the gay company by whom be 
was bo frequently surrounded with a 
zest as surprising as it was novel. It 
was not always simply a gay company 
—men of mind mingled with it ; and 
among these Howard Courtney, 
of age, and in the first conscious 
strength of attained manhood, shone 
in the full might of that genius 
which thus far had been so sadly 
misdirected. Witty, without pre
tending to a reputation for the same; 
courteous, with that trille of reserve 
which at once enhances the charm 
and the dignity of politeness ; and 
clever, with an originality that 
startled even while it çxcited to 
admiration, he was soon in a position 
where his ambition could have as 
wild a sway as ever, and where 
Ellen’s gentle influence ceased 
and more to reach him.
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obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances. Booklet and rates upon rsquest

room,
Anne ?" TO BE CONTINUED

now
Dick Monahan paused abruptly 

if to catch the woman's reply. She 
answered in a husky tone :

“ Follow me ;" and turning, she 
ascended the dusty oaken stairs 
which led from one side of the 
clous hall. Dick softly followed.

Here, too, were dust and space, 
and “ nothing more "—not a trace of 
the habitation which had been. The 
maid ushered her young mistress 
into a spacious apartment, and said 
with a strangely sounding voice :

“ This was Mary Ashland's room,”
The young girl was too absorbed 

in her own deep, tender thoughts to 
notice the unwontedly familiar 
manner in which Anne Flanagan had 
spoken of her mother ; but Dick 
Monahan’s face assumed a strange 
expression — he stepped into an 
adjoining room, and, closing the door 
upon himself, he shook his head and 
muttered softly :

“ I’m afeered that the old feelings 
are in her heart still."

Anne Flanagan, also, as if unwill
ing to betray in Ellen’s presence the 
emotion which she could not restrain, 
returned to the hall, and the young 
girl, glad to find herself alone for a 
moment, closed the door and sank on 
her knees, 
room,

us
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.funeral Birertors
respectable repast.

Many inquiries crowded upon
Ellen’s mind, but she deferred them, 
and at length her brother and 
Malverton rose from the table, and 
Howard proposed a stroll through 
the grounds to shake off the musti
ness, which, he said, clung to IMm 
from the empty and slightly chilled 
apartment, -i'll 1er: invited Anne to 
bear her company, but the maid, 
having determined on a private 
stroll of her own through the rooms 
kindly declined. So, while Dick 
cleared the rlehrin of the meal, Ellen 
with her brother and Malverton 
walked through the deserted grounds. 
Her first question was, when did 
Malverton arrive, to which the young 
man replied, laughingly :

"This morning, a short time after 
you had left."

Her next query was about Vinnette 
—poor, suffering Vinnette—whom 
she thought of always as she had 
last seen her, kneeling dumb, white 
and tearless from very anguish.

The young Englishman’s face grew 
sad at once.

“I trust she has found 
said, in a low 
entered a convent to atone for the 
past and to offer ceaseless 
for Bronson’s soul. She gave 
this for you."

He drew from his pocket a little 
silver case and handed it to Ellen. 
The latter opened it and found a 
small ivory rosary within. She 
closed the case reverently. Malver
ton resumed :

"Poor girl 1 she said you would 
understand, when you received this, 
all that she would convey—that

more
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e No one had a keener appreciation 
of Howard's talents than did his èis- 

clearly as she 
did the quicksands upon which those 
very talents must ere long wreck 
him. What the world called noble 
independence, love of freedom, she 
termed by their right names—sinful 
defiance, vain ambition, and silent 
and hidden tears were her only 
applause.
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Here, in her mother’s 
she fancied -a prayer for 

Howard must be more speedily heard, 
and passionate from its very fervor 
was the petition which rose from her 
bursting heart.

When, at length, she sought the 
hall, she found Anne Flanagan bear
ing pitiful traces of her recent 
emotion.

Hotel Lenox
NORTH ST, AT DELAWARE AVE,

BUFFALO, NY.
*

Malverton, and even Lord Gros
venor, were sometimes at 
gatherings. The latter held a high 
official position now in Ireland—one 
which afforded full scope for the dis
play of his prejudice towards the 
dreamers of liberty for their unhappy 
country—and the stern nobleman 
advocated high and haughty 
ures. With the prestige of his 
former political fame, with the 
power which his influence had 
already won for him, and with the 
advantage of an exterior which 
always grand, calm, and self-pos
sessed, he had little difficulty in 
tightening the grasp of 
government, and in making hia own 
name a hated sound in the ears of 
the Irish poor.

Ellen hurried to her, and though 
the woman appeared to recoil, the 
young girl flung her arms about her :

“ Dêar Anne," she said, “ don t 
feel so sad ; but I like you the better 
for it, for I think you must love my 
mother dearly when the sight of her 
former residence affects 
much."

“ Don't 1" Miss Flanagan almost 
screamed, striving to unclasp Ellen's 
arms. “ Don’t talk to me like that 
you kill me when you do."

Ellen started back in alarm, and 
the woman also alarmed for the 
effect of her words, hastened to say :

“ Forgive me, Miss Ellen, but I'm 
so excited with strange feelings that 
I’m not myself to-day, and I don’t 
know what I’m saying." And Ellen, 
though still hardly recovered from 
her wonder and alarm, accepted the 
explanation.

Dick Monahan soon joined them, 
to tell them about the hamper he had 
stowed in the conveyance, and to ask 
in which place Mies Courtney would 
prefer to have the lunch prepared. 
Ellen left the matter to Dick’s own

peace ;" he 
tone. “She has Mrs. Courtney, on receiving the 

letter in New York, hastened with 
joyful impatience to place it in 
Brother Fabian’s handf

“ Rejoice with me,” she said, 
she gave him time to open the mis 
sive ; “ my children have made a 
temporary home in Ashland Manor— 
there where 1 was once innocent and 
happy. May I not think it a bright 
omen ?"

He looked long and sternly at her, 
as if he would veil, by that very 
sternness, some emotion which was 
visible in the sudden flush that rose 
to his clieeks, in the tremor of his 
hands.

"Woman, why ask me to rejoice? 
I have long been dead to that 
tion.”

His tones had a peculiar signifi
cance—his stern face a strange ex
pression.

Mrs. Courtney seemed to under
stand both.

“ Will you never cease to harrow 
me?" she said, passionately. “Have 
not I, also, suffered, and more keenly! 
You have no cruel separation to

these
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would pray for her.” He bent to 
Ellen, and said in a still lower tone : 
"‘And pray for me, Miss Courtney."

“I always do," she replied softly ; 
and then all three walked 
silence for some minutes.

“The club ?" she asked, tremu
lously, when Howard had got a little 
in advance of them,

“Has quite disbanded ; nor will 
they, can they ever organize again. 
All are safe save the one who so 
rashly met his fate. You may rest 
assured that there will be no further 
danger from that quarter."

Write for compliment
ary "Guide of Buffalo 
& Niagara Falls'*a tyrannical saw
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ré 5Ellen, when she first learned that 

a meeting with Lord Groevenor 
would be inevitable, had looked for
ward to it with some anxiety, and 
even dread. She was not certain of 
her brother's feelings — whether 
manhood had dissipated or matured 

revengeful tendencies of the 
boy ; but Jf the latter were the case, 
Howard Betrayed it only

i2
rr

She nerved herself to STanswer,
though her voice was so tremulous 
as to be almost indistinct :

09u| Ipm A33
E

me.

m l“ So true a friend as you have 
proved can never be forgotten, but 
upon the matter of which you speak 
I am not at liberty to answer. 1 
have striven to have no

fSMti

the care, no
thought save for the reclaiming of 
my brother. 1 have promised my

"Far from e Big Clio', Not*.
L '°n to a Big dtu a Busincta ’*by a
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day by herself, and did not mind dear Lord ; then, in the evening, Christ, he took possession of the 
that poor old Charles could not stop after supper, I come back to churoh. largest, most splendid palace in the 
longer to pay his respects. Ah, was Ah, Mademoiselle, if people only whole world. Benedict XV. literally 
it not comforting to know that the knew how sweet it is to commune lives in three small rooms—a simple 
dear Lord understood, having lived with God, men and women and even study, with about six plain chairs 
on earth just like the poor shoe- little children would spend more of and a large wooden desk, a bedroom, 
maker '/ their free time in llis Presence. Did with a simple couch, and an unos-

“ 1 think they found a human com- Mademoiselle know the little Pro- tentations living room. And his life 
fort in my understanding and sym- testant nurse had become a Catholic? was as simple as his surroundings, 
pathy ; for before I left, he told me She said it was Madame's faith and He is always up at .0 o'clock in order 
the carking care of his poor heart, perfect trust which brought her into to make hie preparation for Mass, 
which 1 knew was fluttering in his the great Light. The good priest One of hie private chamberlains gen- 
breast like a bird in death struggle, told me the other day that she has erally says a Mass which he attends. 
It was that there was no one to re- entered the convent.' Then the Holy Father himself
ceive M. le Cure properly when he “ 1 asked him about his health, ascends the altar and in a dignified, 
came on Friday morning with the and he said he was as well as usual, though brisk, manner offers up the 
Blessed Body of Christ for Madame, but that hie heart bothered him Holy Sacrifice. After his thanks- 
Every one in the tenement was sometimes ... Do you remem giving, he generally takes one cup of 
Protestant ; and, though all were ber reading in yesterday's paper black coffee and a small piece of 
such good neighbors, he could not about an unknown man being found bread. Almost immediately he 
ask them to lend assistance here ; dead in the Cathedral after the enters his study, where he is sur- 
and so there was no one to light the 6 o'clock Maes ? It was Charles." rounded by four secretaries whom he 
candles and open the door for the Out of the silence that followed, keeps busily engaged until noon, 
divine Guest. 1 shall not soon tor- Margaret, said : There is no hurry or cyclonic haste
get the joy of both when I promised “ I have ordered a carriage for us anywhere. The Pope assigns tasks 
that the next Friday morning I to attend the funèral of this French to each of his secretaries and follows 
would be in attendance. I found the nohleman tomorrow."—Anna C. Min- closely their every move. He is 
table covered with a snowy cloth, ogue in the Ave Maria. / reputed to share with St. Thomas
and a bouquet of flowers between ______ ^_______ " Aquinas the very unusual faculty of
the two wax candles. 1 learned being able to dictate to four secretar-
afterward that Charles took the long THE PERSON \ I IT Y OF 188 simultaneously. His thin, rather 
walk to work and back, to save the ‘ ‘ shrill voice never loses its even
carfare for this weekly offering of THE POPE pitch. Each word is clearly enun-
flowers for the Eucharistic Lord. ------«------ ciated, almost snapped out. The
Madame had on a fresh dress, with Homan ('<,rr..i*.ndent of Ro..rv Magazine moat remarkable thing about the 
her white kerchief and cap, and ... . . „ , ,, . Holy Father is the ease and modéra-
looked ethereal, with the morning As the central figure of the Chris- tjou with which he does the most 
light falling upon her in her chair. t£a? » pf r6,°™hty °£ 0,1 ^ diverse things. He sees and hears

“ 1 We have some saints still on * ather Benedict-X could not and notes down mentally everything
earth, nurse,"' said the priest, as, b?Pe to «cape the closest scrutiny. going on atound him. Secretaries 
the rite over, 1 accompanied him to ^be w°cld e\en now has hardh appear durjng his hours of labor 
the landing. “ 1 One of them sits all r?covar®1* from the surprise occa- from tbe Curia or the Cancellaria 
day in that chair. I have been com- 6!oa6d selection for tlieaugust w;tb imp0rtant documents, to each
ing here now for many years, and 1 ?ba,rv°, S>,leter;. "ben the boly of which is pinned a slip of paper 
have watched her grow in saiutli- 1 ‘,UB -X laid down his life as a peace giving with almost telegraphic brer- 
ness. But, you see, the leaves are ,’««ring for Europe there were u itfl content6. Witb a ging,e 
about ready to fall.' i trained diplomats sk,lied in the art glance tbe Pope take8 every w£rd

“ His voice shaded off into sadness. °? reading the political future, who and ^epoeita the document in its 
I knew he would be lonely on that | P‘cked Probable candidates for proper place. To a man Hke thig 
Friday morning which would not the Pontlhcttl oflice. Cardinals whose order ,s a prim6 requisite. One of 
send him to the sunny room in the ! ye,ar8 °‘ 6erylce were lon8 a“d who6e the first things be did as Pontiff, 
big tenement house. I grew de- | achievements were notable were tbey 6a_Vj wa8 to bave an immen8e 
pressed, too, because of Charles ; | heralded as likely successors to Pius degk installed, in his study to afford 
then I remembered hie face after he ‘ * . * 0 0D.e t“?ugnt ol t“e rrai1, him room for the separate piles of 
would climb the stairs, and knew the re^irm*’ Archbishop of Bologna^, documents and clippings which he 
separation would not be for long. ah°s0 ad'“‘Uanc.e the Sac,rad always wishes to hâve before him. 
A few weeks later I was transferred | College dated back only six months. q-be Italians also say that he never 
to another part of the city. My sue No one dreamed that a Pope would miBlay8 a paper.
cessor was a Southern girl, and I ^^tly* created CardinaU^R^it U is not to be wondered at that 
gave her my trench patients without ltaliaa adage ‘who enters business matters are never delayed
any fears. As she was a devout,® er tne tai an i aage, no enters Vatican under Benedirr vvEpiscopalian, I felt 1 could ask her the Conclave as I'ope comes out as KverythinK ,?“Ll^“ ea.^ ^ 8vBteor‘ 
to visit Madame earlv on Friday cardma1' was borne out m a most ^X ^d methofficaUv h i 
mnrnincs and render such assist ' striking manner, it was surely in the aucally ana metnouically. Letters mornings, ana render suen assist- . p . eI rtinn hi,h , , are never allowed to go unanswered.ance as was fitting ; wh.ch she very : ^edict XV Xn the FUherm“n s Tbe PoPe baB alwaye bad repute- 
willingly promised to do. A month £b“®„e P Fishermans tjQ[i Q, hein(, a ptompt correspond-
later she told me that Madame was Verv few neonle at large knexv ent and n great letter-writer, and he 
dead and Charles had moved away. ,yif ttnvthPinJ at a,, ^-ond hik bae not Riven UP thia habit with his

" One evening about three months “"me Cardtoti della Chie^ Even accession to the great responsihil- 
ago, as I was hurrying home I heard ; aLng ecclesiastics few had any itieB of tbe supreme rulership of the 
my name called. Looking around, I ■™”nK ecclesiastics ie« uau au> church He writes a verv leirlhle saw Charles coming after me. ' 0 ; mt.ma e knowledge of him. It was ^urch. “ An expert
Mademoiselle, how glad I am !' he generally known that his career at al, ^ cla6alc' ecr“Dt Tba
cried, removing his hat and bowing after his ordination to the h t ajj wen.forme(i an i
low. 1 was held by the look on his Pneethood had not been by any ^ ‘vntteii From his writ ne k 

,t «.no! th.. t.™ tlilnncr Tïb' w“£ t° * ïlSÏÏeJffk LÏ

->»— a*. rtrtsssr*».* k„nr.
“ ‘ I heard of vnnr great sorrow ' I not o£ the flrst importance. But After a morning of such arduous 

was beginning, when an expression every one who had any knowledge of labor the Pontiff, passing through 
on his face stopped my words Monsignor della Chiesa knew that he two files of kneeling Christians who

“ 'Mademoiselle means our sépara- waB waB flrBt a,nd al,wayB, aad every- have been gathered together from 
tion,' he corrected. Madame loved where a man of hard work. His days the whole wor d, wends his 
le bon Dieu far beyond me, and I aR a >’ounR PrleBVn, the employ of way to his midday uncheon. It 
could not know sorrow since she is the Luna were filled with the most is of the plainest kind simple 
with fchfl One rHp loved hesti T)n exhausting labors. For years he was and substantial. After luncheon 
you remember the grTn hiB Made almost literally chained to his desk, he again passes through files of 
moiselle ? She left me on a Sundav. 11 was probably his devotion to his pilgrims anxious to get a glimpse of 
God was good to let it be on a day ^ortk; and also bis far-reaching vision the great Father of Christendom It 
when 1 was home. She had been that drew upon hnn the attention of the is perhaps upon occasions hke this 
looking at it for a long time, in ate Cardinal ltampolla. whose pupil we get the best impression of the 
silence. Then she made as if to take he became and whose confidences he Holy Father Those who have had 
my hand (she was weak-oh. so very Bbared' Pro™ blB expert well-tried a private audience with him are all 
weak at the last, Mademoiselle II, diplomatist, he could not but gather one in saying that in his public 
and asked me if I thought there hints and suggestions of a practical audiences he appears at his best, 
might be a green field in heaven, kind which being put to use devel He has ears for every one and a kind 
with a white cottage, which le bon oped to the highest point of efficiency word, especially for the children and 
Dieu was keeping tor us. If it were the native acumen of his mind. the poorer pilgrims, lie always says
so, she said, she would spend her , After having waited an unusually the right word too. brief no doubt, 
time making it readv against my oa« time for the recognition of his but a word that will cling to the 
coming: and she rsked me what I labors and his services to the Church memory forever. \\ hen he hasi made 
should do until then. 1 told ber I Monsignor della Chiesa was some the rounds, blessing right and left as 
would work the same as usual dur ycara a8° “PPOmted to the Arch- he goes the Pontiff retires for 
ing the dav. and the early morning blHhoPr‘c ° olo8,,,tt' *Ie; ®atered bofr 6 reK, ' or siesta, as do all 
and evening 1 would spend in church. the City of the Hundred Towers Italians and all foreigners in Italy 
She said that was right; that then without much noise or demonstra- who wish to enjoy good health, 
we should not be far apart, since we tl0“: He «imply took hold of the After this he descends by an elevator 
should both be with le bon Dieu, rudder which obedience had placed to the Cortile lie vedere where his 
Then she spokeof you. Mademoiselle, ™ blB band' ',L B00'1 became evident carriage is awaiting him Behind 
and said to give you the little silver however, that he actually had taken two spirited black horses he drives 
cross attached to her liosary, and P°sf 9B1°“ oI b,ls 6ee', £?r ,alm°a£ la through the fourteen acres of ground 
tell you she always prayed for you. the twinkling of aneyehehadmastered which constitute the\atican Gardens. 
I have carried it ever since ; for I the thousand and one problems that It is safe to say that the Pope knows 
knew sometime I should meet you.' inevitably arise in an important every inch of this garden. From his

. . diocese. Early and late, as Arch- boyhood lie haa loved nature. Since 
He took the cross, wrapped in big^op 0f Bologna, he was at his those days when by the physician's 

tissue paper, from his pocket ; and desk studying for himself every phase orders he was sent into the country 
as he gave it to me he said it had aucj angie Qf questions that came to grow strong, ho has had a particu- 
been a present to Madame from the up for consideration. Though kind lar love for trees and shrubs and 
old cure w^o had baptized them an^ i10spitable to a degree, he never flowers. He knows them all 
both. I felt as if I were receiving mingled rfiucli with his clergy, being name as any botanist might. It is 
1 « fe^lc o£ a 6alnt- in this, as in every other respect pre- generally known that, as Archbishop

‘She did not talk again for a eminently businesslike. His doors of Bologna, he slipped away several 
while,’ he continued : then she were always open to the priests. But times each year to the country home 
asked that we recite the Rosary to- they had to state their business clear- of a friend of boyhood days to enjoy 
gether once more. When it was fin- ly and distinctly and in as few words unrestricted communion with nature, 
ished I saw she was getting weaker. ag possible. Then the Archbishop Therefore it was without surprise 
Then the little nurse came in ; and would retire to his study, with a kind that the world learned that the 
when she saw Madame, she said I invitation to his visitor to remain for famous Vatican Gardens, which Pius 
had better get the priest. One of the dinner, if he could amuse himself in X. had greatly neglected, v, 
neighbors went for him, and he came the interval. amongst the eflrst'Jsecular things to
right away. Madame knew her hour [fc was only with the poor that he claim^his attention. Those who have 
had arrived. She was very calm ; seemed to forget his business cares, walked through the Vatican 
and I knew she would be happy if it When face to face with misery and Gardens in Pius X’s time, and 
were not for the thought of mê. 1 poverty he always forgot everything again in Benedict XV’s time, will 
whispered to her to mind no more else. Most of all, he forgot his own notice a very marked improvement, 
about me, only not to forget me in interests, for it is a matter of history Of course Italian gardens are never 
her new home. She whispered back that he was always on the verge of the prim, trimmed flower-beds which 
that could not be, for God had made bankruptcy because of his large we find in colder climates. In Italy 
us one. Then she looked at the chnrities to the poor. Coming, as he a-ny flower that reaches out for the 
priest and at the little nurse ; then did, from a rich and noble family, sun’s kiss, above its fellow, is 
at me, and said good-by. After that, his private resources were by no allowed to stand. Here, then, during 
she turned her face from us toward means small ior insignificant. But the short space of forty-five minutes 
the green field. The next thing I his regular income soon faded under the Pope takes his recreation with 
knew the nurse was closing her his hand, and the Marchioness, his some trusted friend, walking amongst 
eyes, and the priest was kneeling good mother, was often approached the flowers and shrubs, perhaps hav- 
down to say the prayers for the de with soul-harrowing tales of the ing a little chat with the gardener 
parted. poverty that was calling so loudly for before being driven back to the

“ ‘ I buried her in a pretty spot, relief. Her large bequest to the poor palace, 
and I had money enough to put up a on hearing of her son’s elevation to The remainder of the day is taken 
little stone for us ; and 1 planted the pontificate was not an isolated Up either with private audiences or 
there the llowers we loved in our act, but rather a mother’s way of best business of State until dinner is 
beautiful France. I left the rooms pleasing her child. served at seven. This last repast of
and came up here, to be close to my The Spartan simplicity of life the day is no more tempting, from 
work. I have time now to go to which had always characterized him an epicure’s point of view, than 
Mass every morning and receive our was continued when, as the Vicar of the other two. The Pope spends

she became as voluble ai. a child 
meeting with a playmate. Except 
Charles and the good Father who 
brought her Our Blessed Lord every 
Friday morning, there was no one 
like the ‘ little nurses who would 
climb the long stairs to look after a 
bothersome old woman.’ But of 
course when one of these was a dear 
Catholic she loved her all the better : 
for she could understand—oh, so 
many things ; why, for instance, one 
could not be lonesome when one had 
le bon Dieu ; and why Charles 
should not murmur because he had 
a sick wife instead of a well one.

“ Before 1 left I knew the short 
and simple annals of her life. Forty 
years previously they had been mar 
ried in their beloved France, and had 
come to America. Charles was a 
shoemaker, and he had secured 
work immediately, and they had 
done well. Every year their savings 
grew ; for le bon Dieu had seen fit 
not to send them any children, and 
of course they did not have all the 
expenses of their neighbors who had 
little mouths to feed. They did not 
know if, when the savings were 
large enough, Charles should open a 
shop of his own, or they woujd go 
back to France. It was lonesome in 
the new land without sons and 
daughters : and when they were old 
it were better to be among relatives 
and friends. But Charles said that 
when it was time le lion Dieu would 
decide the matter for them, so they 
worked and lived happily from day 
to day, until almost before they 
knew it they had been twenty years 
in America.

“ One night Charles counted up 
their savings and afterward he sat 
looking into the fire for a long time ; 
while she knit by his side, also look
ing at the coals ; and they both knew 
they were seeing a little white cot
tage set in a green field, near the 
village wThere they were born. Then 
Charles said : 4 It is great wrork to 
keep the house white and clean in 
this big, smoky city.' And she an
swered : 1 A shoemaker’s bench is a 
hard seat wThen a man is no longer 
young, but there is always a living 
for him in the land.' Then they 
both knew they wanted to go home ; 
Charles said: 4 In two more years, 
my dear, we shall have enough 
to buy that green field and 
white cottage and something left.’ 
And they both felt young again. 
But it was not to be. She 
fell ill ; when the

less than one dollar per day for his 
meals.

It is probphly in the evening, when 
he is alorfe, luat ibe Holy Father 
pursues his private reading, which 
has always been the great passion of 
his life. That he is an omnivorous, 
but attentive reader is plain from his 
conversation. He is perfectly at 
home on such diverse subjects as 
theology and athletics, diplomacy and 
literature, sociology and poetry. He 
has always been famous as 
versationalist. As a young priest, it 
was his wont to gather in his rooms 
at night a chosen band of his learned 
friends, with whom questions of the 
day and questions of all time 
discussed freely. By 11 o’clock when 
he retires, the Pope has earned every 
right to a good night's sleep.

The trepidation with which Bene- nmia .. .diet XV. took up bis august charge * J. '8 tbe motbel of eood
was due, no doubt, in great measure ! £°nuue.-Cervantes. 
to the awful conflict that was render All disquiet of heart and distrac- 
ing Europe. The War was well tions of the senses arise from inor- 
under way, and gave promise of long dinate love and vain fear, 
continuance when on August 4, 1914, j 
he was called to be the Vicar of the 
Prince of Peace. He has not been 
recalcitrant to his mission and 
charge. From the beginning he has

took to search the prison camps of 
Germany for more than forty thou
sand prisoners of whom all traces 
have been lost. With the aid of 
photographs, and descriptions, 
than five thousand have been identi
fied and put into communication 
with their families. If Pope Bene
dict XV'. had not accomplished any
thing else whatsoever, this Christ 
lir.e solicitude for countless souls 
tortured by uncertainty would entitle 
him forever to the gratitude of 
kind.

snmi urn
50c. Each, Postpaid 

Ç0 Copies, $20.00 (2) 
100 “ 38.00

more

Adventures of Four Young Americans. Bw Henriette 
F., Delamare. This book describes tne et 11 ring 
tunes during their trip abroad, and the eiperieoce 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlmger. A delightful story 
giving some of the author's home experiences and 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a merry 
company of four brothers, a sister, and the r 
beloved parents

Brownie And 1, by Richard Aumerle. Brownie is a 
college dog who chumns with the new boys as so<>o 
as they arrive and 1» with them in all their sporis.
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseball 

the >"*ar' Boys, girls, and grownups 
will follow with deep interest this genuine record 

rs of a college boy's life, 
oneere of America. By John O'Kane 

Murray. New edition revised. From the birth of 
Bad Sl°i>8 61 Co,unit,ue ,435- to the Father

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. This 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, and 
it will amuse all the boys who are lovers of the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Dear r riends, by D Ella Nirdhnger. A home story 
and in that lies its special charm. There are dark 
days and bright days pictured, just a* they corr.e 
to every home, and love is the source of tbe moral 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five of Diamonds. By Mrs. Guthrie. An interesting 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting 10 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiordahsa. By Anton Giulio Barrili. A Quaint 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of an art.st 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful youi.g 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugenie Dele- 
mare. The scene of this story is in a little village 
of France, of which the author knows every im b 
of ground. It is the s^ory of five children, and 
incidentally introduces many of the local customs.

F1 euunge. By Madame Augustus Creaven. This 
charming novel has been regarded as a model love 
story, which moves in an atmosphere of delica'e 
refinement.

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. Thischann- 
tng novel has been regarded as a model love story 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for the 
conversion of her infidel lover, 
sopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Francis 
Egan. There are eight stoiirs and every one of 
dramatic . k \\*7 intcr<iSt,n6 plot worked out with 

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Disc».
*m®. By F. X. L., in one volume. The " Lost 
Lode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and 
like everything from the same pen, charmingly 
written. 1 he second story is another specimen of 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judiev 

«..°,, ? Wlth :he former beautiful story
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nell'yisa 

little mother to her brothers and sisters and sue 
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties • 
that arise.

Philip. A Tale of the Coal Regions. By Rev 
Patrick Justm McMahon. A thrilling and we'l- 
tod.story of the days, of the Molhe Maguires 
well written and conceived with an admirable 
unity of plan, the story is unraveled so as to 
intensify the inteiest as the reader passes from 
chapter to chapter. 5R0 pages.

Round Table of American Catholic Novelists A 
delightful symposium of short storieaby represen
tative American Catholic novelists 

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelisis 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminer 

tholic authors of England and Ireland 
Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 

charming selection of brief tales by the foreinovt 
French Catholic writers.

Renees Marriage. From the French of Martha 
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (An admira 
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profit 
m which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown.) 260 pages 

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E. Lelamare 
Ronald is a boy of eight in whose fortunes other 
boys and girls are sure to be interested. A 
mission was confided to him by his mother on her 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered wi;b 
a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfilled

a con- man-
hut be hag accomplished many 

other things, and as he is still young 
in years for a Pope—being only sixty- 
one years old—his reign promises to 
be one of tbe most fruitful and glori 
ous in the history of Christ's Church.

were

of two yea 
Catholic Pit

The Most High, with His Holy 
Mother, has to form for Himself 
great saints, who shall surpass most 
of the other saints in sanctity as 

* . A , , ... . much as the cedars of Libanus out
.......... «•

about a lasting peace ; and, failing in 
this, through the obstinacy of the 
belligerents, to lessen the horrors of 
war. If men will not listen to his 
pleadings for peace, they cannot well 
close their ears against his humani 
tarian counsels, To the coming ages, 
after the smoke of war and the dark
ness have lifted, the figure of Bene
dict XY\ will stand forth not only 
that of one of the greatest of Christ’s 
Vicars, but as the embodiment, 
incantation, of the best humanitarian 
principles. Through his efforts thou
sands of hopelessly maimed and dis
abled prisoners of all the nations at 
war have been exchanged, thus 
bringing some slight ray of sunshine 
into many desolate homes, whilst at 
the same time easing the hard lot of 
the wounded soldier. Under his 
very eyes he has established a hospi 
tal for the care of the many wounded 
sent in from the battlefields. From j 
the Vatican emergency supplies go I 
forth

I Montfort.
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on Sept. 12th
in greater volume to the 

wounded than from any Red Cross 
Society headquarters. Nor has he 
forgotten the dead, since he has 
granted to all priests throughout the 
world the precious privilege of offer
ing up three Masses on All Souls’ 
Day in perpetuity, provided one be 
offered for the blessed repose of those 
slain in this War.

But perhaps nothing brings out 
better the fatherly spirit of the Pon
tiff and the confiding trustfulness of 
his children than the

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS
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ASSUMPTION
COLLEGEsickness

passed, it left her helpless. Le Bon 
Dieu had decided, as Charles had 
said.

44 When I asked her how she stood 
the cruel disappointment, there was 
something like reproof in her beau
tiful face as she said : 4 Surely 
Mademoiselle knows God’s will 
could not be cruel or bring disap
pointment.’ Then she went on : 
Charles, manlike, would not have 
it so. He took all their savings and 
went to a great physician, and said 
all would be his if he would only 
cure his wife. The physician came 
to see her : but he only shook his 
head, and told Charles to take care 
of his money ; for he would need it 
before she left the chair for the 
coffin. Ah, poor Charles ! His faith 
was not strong enough to stand that, 
and he was in danger of turning 
away from le bon Dieu ; and then 
indeed Madame^as in distress. And 
she prayed all the day, and got the 
good Father to pray, that such 
blindness should not fall upon the 
soul of Charles. Ah, He is indeed 
the good God !

44 One Sunday morning Charles 
got up early, put on his best clothes, 
and went away. In a hour he was 
back, and his face was no longer sol
emn ; and he knelt by the bed and 
told her that he had repented of his 
great sin, and had been to Mass and 
Communion. And in that moment she 
felt as happy as if a little child had 
been given to her ; for she knew she 
had rescued the soul of her husband.

SANDWICH, ONTARIO

A Boarding School for 
Young Men and Boysgreat work 

recently undertaken by His Holiness 
—that of tracing missing soldiers, j' 
whose names have not appeared in ■ 
any casualty list or on the registers 
of the concentration camps. Help
less and hopeless, thousands of 
women turned to the Holy Father 
imploring his mediation and help in 
tracing their loved ones. On the 
direct initiative of the Holy Father, 
Monsignor De Schulte, of Paderborn, 
and the now deceased Bishop of 
Fribourg, Monsignor Bovet, under-

75c. Each, Postpaid 
50 Copies, $28.00 

100 “ ÇÇ.00Offering College or Arte Course 
High School Course 

business Course 
and Preparatory Course 

for Youngei; Boys
Ambitioi

the prayers of others, r 
is called to the pi icsth 
Tty Glenn of 
Yorke. Illus

The The story of a Catholic College Bov 
.on's Contest. By Father Faber. The eto'y 
young man who starts out in life to be a 

sman, loses all his religion, but finally, through 
iravers of others, receives the grace of God and

ory of a
1’y Fat

i priesthood.
the Broken Shutters. By Anthony 

trated. A story of boy life in the 
downtown section of New York, narrating tbe 
adventures of Billy Glenn and his companions of 
The Broken Shutters, a boys'club of their neigh- 
borhood. The book is full of adventures, including 
a thrilling rescue of a child from a burning building 
by Billy and an exciting trip on a sailing vessel to 
the West Indies. “It is a rattling good boy«'

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

REV. T. V. MOYLAN, C. S. B.
PRINCIPAL

book."—Pilot 
oys' Own Book. A complete encyclopedia of 
sports, containing instructions on the caiaera 
fencing, baseball, football, 
sailing, swimming, 
etc., and how to pla 

Burden of Honor, T

B

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE rae
Wllin, gymnastics, rowing, 

'ng, running, bicycling, 
y ovet fifty other games, 
he. By Christine Faber. A 

story of mystery and entanglements so inte 
as to create new difficulties in rapid success 
in all Christine Faber's books, the action is drama 
tic sudden and severe.

Carrol O'Donoghue. By Christine Faber. A stor, 
of penal servitude in Australia.

Chivalrous Deed, A. By Christine Faber. •• Kind
ness Begets Kindness and Love Begets Love " is 
the keynote of this tale, interwoven with delight 
ful delineations of child life and child character.

Con O Regan. By Mrs, James Sadlier. Narrating 
the experiences of Con O'Regan and his sistei 
Winnie man interesting and wholesome manmi

Elimor Preston. By Mrs. James Sadlier. A novel" 
following a young girl through her sorrows and 
toys

Fatal Resemblance, A. By Chnstine Faber. This 
is an entertaining romance of two young gii> 
and shows how uncertain aie the smiles of fortune'

Gordon Lodge. By Agnes M. Wh,te. A fascinating 
Catho'ic novel relating the adventures of an 
orphan left in the care of a relative.

Guardian s Mystery, The. By Christine Faber. This 
is a capital story well told. It contains just 
enough sensation to make the reading a pleasure

HAtolaof Cathel>dr,The' P'y Mrs- James Sadlier.

Leandro- Or, the Sign of the Cross. A Catholic 
stoiy^repnnted from The Messenger of The Sacred

KITCHENER, ONT., CANADA
(FOUNDED 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men
trwoven

\
Commercial, High School and Arts Courses

In charge of Professors holding European University Degrees
New Buildings, with latest hygienic equipments. Large Gymnasium — 

Swimming Pool — Shower Baths - Auditorium.
Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board.

REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R., President.
im

44 I had been visiting her nearly a 
week before I met Charles. Their 
perfect union gave them a resem
blance that was marked, and the 
same great joy radiated from his 
chiseled face. His gratitude to me 
was deep, and the inherent chivalry 
of his race was evinced in speech 
and manner. But when his excite
ment subsided, I read signs on his 
face that sent a host of fear to my 
mind. The strain on him was too 
great. If he were to break under it ! 
And in imagination I saw the pair, 
who showed forth the oneness which 
the sacrament of marriage has the 
power to produce, separated by the 
hands of a miscalled charity ; and a 
sorrow, which neither misfortune nor 
poverty could fasten on them, com
panioning their last days.

I asked him why he did not live 
nearer to his work, or at least on a 
lower floor ; and he bade me look out 
of the window. Over the roofs and 
chimney stacks, 1 saw, far away, the 
crest of a hill, showing like an 
emerald in a rusty setting. Madame 
had told me of that green field in 
sunny France ? As she sat there all 
day, that distant hill was a pleasant 
object to look on. Perhaps she be
guiled many an hour by fancying 
it was indeed that green field, and 
he and she jwero living there in the 
remembered white cottage. Then a 
color like the heart of a seashell 
came into Madame’s face, and she 
made a feeble attempt to shake a 
finger at the boy telling tales out of 
school. He did not mind the walk 
and the stairs, so Madame could 
have her green fields. Besides, he 
did not walk the long way without a 
stop, since he passed the church ; 
and he took ten minutes’ rest morn
ing and evening, while he visited 
le bon Dieu. Very little time, was it 
not, to give out of the long day to 
the good God ? But He understood. 
He knew how Madame must sit all

URSULINE COLLEGE
The Pines”, Chatham, Ontarion

Liebeth, The Story 
Mary T. Waggaman. A 
strong faith and ear

Margaret Ropei. A ’ 
by Agnes M. Stewart.

Moondyne Joe. By John Boyle O’Reilly. A t_ 
ing story of heroism, and adventure in which most 
of the action takes-place in the Penal Prisons in 
Australia to which Moondyne Joe has been con
demned for political activity, and from which he 
forces his escape through a series of dare-devil 
adventures.

Mother's Sacrifice, A. By Christine Faber. A Catho- 
he story of the trials of a widow whose only son :• 
innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderei 
filled with remorse, confesses his crime

NSadHerhtS' A ^ in,crcst,nK tale by Mrs. James

O Mahony. The- Chief of the Comeraghe. A tale 
of the Irish Rebellion of 179g. by D, P. Con- 
yngham. L- L. D.

Old and New. Or. Taste Versus Fashion. A novel 
SadM*" m B fasrinatinK ma«ner. By Mrs. James

Red Circle, The. By Gerard A. Reynold. A drama, 
tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences by a group of Europeans 
whe band together for self-protection There is a 
captivating chaim in the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with a force that gives the dramatic parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader feels him
self a part of the life of this far-off country, siding 
r!Lîi".u!S,;?îî:T-,„ Chrinian, a r»| paî.ic,p.n.

of a First Co 

nest simplicity.
very interesting historical novel

nmmumon. By 
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Refining Fires, by Alice Dease. In this novel Miss 
Alice Deaee favorably known through her 
■tones of Ineh life, has ventured on a new field, 
andm Refining Fires," her latest and undoubt
edly her beet book, sets before un the life and 
fortunes of two French families, the Manvoieins 
and the De Barlie. The plot is very well thought 
out. the story is remarkably well told, and is sure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the first 
page to the last.

Southern Catholic 
ovel full of 

rayed from the 
solendid Cathol

Cxxnsxdav
An English College Under the Direction of the Jesuit Fathers

Classical course leading to t 
equipment, spacious playing fie 
for Boarders.

the degree of B. A. Beautiful new fireproof buildings, splendid 
Ids. Fees from $60.00 n year for Day Scholars, and $350.00 a year 
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olic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
interest and example.

Fold. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 
icstoiy with a very strong moral.

nr
StraCollege and Academy of St. Joseph

ST. ALBAN ST., TORONTO
Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 

Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 
during the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

Trinity of Friendships, The. By Gilbert Guest. A

inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
this gifted writer knows as much about girls as 
Father Finn knows about boys.

Within and Without the Fold.

St. Joseph’s College is Affiliated to the University of Toronto 
through the Federated College of St. Michael

By Minnie Mai y

College Course of four years, loading to Degrees. Also Academic, 
Collegiate, Commercial, and Preparatory Courses.
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Stye datljolic 'tlecorh that Bilingualism is a religious ques
tion as to say conscription is.

In view of the fact that the enlist

practice the art of soothing and 
reconciling. Without the assistance 
of French-Canadians, Canada will 
not be able to drink the hemlock of 
conscription. A plenary rejection of 
the Bill by them would jeopardise 
the peace of the Dominion for years 
to come and loosen every stone in 
the edifice of Confederation. In fact 
we have no law to prevent Quebec 
from leaving Confederation should 
she so desire.

Educational progress in Ontario 
has been nothing to boast of in the 
last twenty-five years ; but it it 
not for the stimulating effects of the 
rivalry between Public and Separate 
schools the existing evidences of dry 
rot would be much more pronounced.

We distinctly remember the time 
when from platform and pulpit, 
well as in the press, the enemies of 
Separate schools branded them 
inferior, and triumphantly pointed 
to the conclusive evidence of the 
results of the High School Kntrance 
examinations. That sort of thing is 
now significantly and absolutely 

funereal silence is

shrinks into absolute unimportance ? 
Drink.

What is the one article by means 
of using which, or refusing which, 
the people have it in their power to 
turn the scale against or in favour of 
our arms ? Drink.

“What is the one article of 
sumption which reduces efficiency 
among our industrial army ? Drink.

“What is the one article of 
sumption which causes 00% of the 
troubles that harass Provost-Mar- 
shale and the military police ? 
Drink.

“What is the one article of 
sumption which is a distillation 
from food deliberately destroyed ? 
Drink."

cuesion, refused. Hast of Brzezany 
the enemy troops also took a number 
of trenches from the Russians, and a 
foe advance west of Halicz is also 
recorded. To what extent the defec
tion of the troops has spread is not 
known. It may have a very serious 
effect on the whole situation, and 
utterly cripple any further attempts 
on Brussiloff's part to advanceeither 
toward Lemberg or the Carpathians 
for a time. There is some hope in 
the announcement that detachments 
of troops have arrived at Petrograd 
from the front, and in a most busi
nesslike w(jy have set about the task 
of restoring order there. They 
carried fortified pinces held by revo
lutionaries, captured and disarmed 
the occupants, and otherwise gave 

apparently j tbe impression of being determined 
persuaded itself that war or no war, en<* disorder at home, and to show 
it must pay tribute to its founder, ! men. at ‘be ,roul who
Dr. Martin Luther, on the approach- | first o"ect ^ 16 tUe
ing four-hundredth anniversary of

THE IRISH QUESTION
Price of Babacrtptlon - II.BO per annum. 
United Htetee 4 Europe IX 00 

PafelUber end Proprietor. Thome* Coffey. LL. D.
were

ment of Catholics in Ontario more 
than favourably compares with any 
other denomination, the charge that 
the Church, whether in Quebec or 
elsewhere, has not been in practical 
sympathy with the Cause of the 
Allies is on the face of it reckless, 
vicious, and untruthful. Catholics 
throughout the Dominion cannot 
help but resent such a mockery.of 
their sacrifice. Parents bowed down 
with grief and wounded in heart will 
feel insulted and outraged ; the

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND AH WE 
HAVE IT IN CANADA WILL 
SATISFY IRISH AMERICAN 

SENTIMENT
By Henry N. Hall, in the N, Y. Sunday World

Dudley Field Malone, the Collector 
of the Port oj New York, in one of 
the younger Americans of Irish blood 
who have made their mark in nation
al politics. Although only thirty - 
seven years old, he has rendered dis
tinguished service as Third Assistant 
Secretary of Stale and has been 
special representative of President 
Wilson on several important 
sions, as at the inauguration of (Jen. 
Mcnocal, the president of Cuba. Few 
men can speak with more authority 
for the best, Irish sentiment in the 
United States.

I Rev. James T. Foley. B. A. 
\ Thomas Coffey. LL. D.■dltors

Associate Hdltors { Rev. f. J. O'Sullivan.
H. F. Mackintosh.

Advertisements for teachers, situations wanted 
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• oemptny the order.

A' proved and recommended by Archbishops 
Felennio and Sbarettl, late Apostolic Delegates to 
Jeaeda. the Archbishops of Toronto, Kingston, 
.lttewe end Bt. Boniface, the Bishops of London, 
■âiellton. Peterborough, and Ogdensburg. N. Y. 
ted the clergy throughout the Dominion.
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THE HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION

Not because it is London but be
cause the results here are typical, so 
far as English Separate Schools are 
concerned, we think it well to call 
attention to the work our schools are 
doing as evidenced by the common 
and impartial test of the depart
mental examinations.
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

Statistics compiled from the results 
as published in press and from Minis
ter’s report for 1916 :

Om.nl mg.nl. : M J. Hngnrty. Vincent S.
Oj*. and Min Jeeeie Doyle, Resident agent* :
Ouorgi B. Hawatton, Minneapolis. Minn. ; Mrs.
W. K. Bmlth. Halifax ; Miss Bride Saunders.
Sydney ; Miss L. Heringer. Winnipeg ; E. K. maimed and crippled for life will feel
Ooetello, mfl-bth ave West. Vancouver, B. C., , , ,
Was Johnson, 211 Rochester st.. Ottawa . Miss aggrieved that their l088 lias been 
Rosa Mr Keeney. U9 D* Aiguillon street. Quebec.
Mrs. George E. Smith. 2898 St. Urbain street.
Montreal. M. J. Mervln. Montreal. B. F. O'Toole.
1847 Montague St.. Regina, Saak., and E. J.
Murphy. Box 126. Saskatoon.

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be 
• earted except In the usual condensed form 
Aueh Insertion 60 cents.

(Subscribers changing residence will please give 
>.4 well as new address.

in St. John N. B.. si 
serchased from Mrs. M.
Itreet. John J. Dwyer and The 
F tarmac y. 108 Brussels street, 

la Montreal single copies may be purchased 
Millov. 241 St. Catherine street, west.

dead. The 
eloquent.

Now we want our Separate school 
teachers to do a great thing for ele
mentary education in Ontario. We 
want them to reduce the average of 
Entrance candidates, and to increase 
the proportion of the average attend- 

' unco who write every year. Progress 
! has been made along these lines, but 

conditions are yet far from satisfac
tory. Set the pace. Prove that the 
founder of our school system was but 
a timid prophet when he wrote in 
1H58 :—“In the Cities and Towns it 
may be questioned whether the 

*, a character and eiliciency of the Public 
gi schools are not rather promoted by 

<£ t the existence of Separate schools. ’ 
The Public schools will have to 
follow or quit—and substitute
Recommendation for Examination.

Protestantism has

ignored ; sisters, lovers, and dear 
friends, will account their common 
sorrow and sacrifice belittled as long 
as their Church is libeled and 
slandered.

», When President Wilson, in his
hia fitifontizxn f .. „ ... ... ! . ® threatened attempt to as- historic address to the Congress onhis defection from the Faith of his t sasmate the ministers of the Rub April 2, called upon the8 United 
fathers. “The anniversary should Hlan Covernment, which, it was States to fight for the ultimate peace 
have been the occasion of a great recently« had been plotted by of the world and the liberation of its
international commemoration,” says a?0* bee“ l0ng P°°Ple8« *°r the rights of nations
the Presbvterian ‘W uw !! Roping War Minister Kerensky great and small and the privilege of 
the Bresbytonan but the War ha. is the first man to he attacked. A men everywhere to choose their own 
spoiled that. Pity it is, that while I shot fired at him fortunately missed way ot life and obedience, that the 
the War has opened men's eyes to the j tlle matk’ and he has been spared to world might be made safe for de 
inherent evils of German phiiosophv 1 f " h‘S wotk.of attempting to mocracy, he assured the realization 

vn:„oll hv „ , A. J bring further stability at home and of Ireland's oenturv-old desire for
• ■ n otber °u th® fighting fronts in order to political freedom. The question is

neo-pagans, it has not also brushed keep Russia in the War. It is likely no longer whether Ireland shall or 
away the cobwebs which have so long hlxu-C he will soon return to the front shall not have Home Rule, but w hen 
obscured their vision in regard to ‘n tbe e£?0‘'t to brin@ the recalci- and in what form ireland’is to take
the real character of the father of all li- regunent® a realization of her place among the other self gov- 

eu Cl aracier or tne rattier of all j their errors, and the loss of life sut- erning democracies."
these eiils the redoubtable Martin | fered by their comrades through their Dudley Field Malone, Collector of 
himself. We presume that in view | shirking of the duty assigned them the Port of New York, who on several
of the projected celebration we may of lloldirJH certain lines. occasions has acted as the personal
prepare ourselves for an avalanche Canadian troops holding the front representative of the President and
of old fashioned Prntnotnnt between Avion and Lens have estab whose sturdy Americanism has madeor old fashioned Irotestant enthu- llahed u pogt well t0 the north him one of the leaders of the Demo-
siasm this Autumn. If the célébra- ; any hitherto occupied, according to a cratic Party in State and Nation, 
tion could only be made the occasion j despatch from Mr. Stewart Lyon, waa tolling me of the hope which he 
of real research into the events of the j correspondent ot the Canadian Press, cherishes, in common with thou- 
sixteenth century, Luther's reign I ™8,ne'v Post. he says, is only fifteen 8ands of other Irish-Americans, that 

,, , ., 8 | hundred yards from the heart of the Irish National Convention,
mong the heroes would be at an j Lens. There are now thousands of to meet in Dublin, will be able to 

end- fortified ruins, formerly houses, in settle the Irish question. He con
the Lens salient well provided with tinued : 
everything essential for a protracted 
fight. A comforting feature is that 
the position is a real salient, and 
under fire from north and south and 
west. Evidence is 
that the losses of the enemy 
creasingly heavy. One plan adopted 
with ii view to saving the Germans 
is the lessening of the number of 
dugouts, so that the men will not be

ngie copie* may be London Truth writes of the crisis 
A McGulo'Ne4iH*00° 1 Ottawa with more open-minded

ness but with hardly less ignorance. 
It says :

“London, July 11.—The political 
crisis in Canada which conscription 
has brought about is surely one of 
the strangest of War ironies,” re
marks Truth. “It might have been 
hoped that the Auglo French alliance 
in Europe would help obliterate the 
old-standing racial antagonism in the 
Dominion, but it has had precisely 
the opposite effect. For France there 
is lip homage and a display of the 
tricolor in preference to the Union 
Jack, but a flat refusal to render her 

j the only effective service in her 
extremity. It is evident that any 
attempt to enforce conscription will 
cause a very serious tumult in the 
French Province.”

In its superficial knowledge of this 
vexed question it saddles the whole 
opposition to conscription upon 
Quebec, whereas it is Dominion wide. 
Every member at Ottawa knows that 
conscription would be lost on a refer
endum. The question is, therefore, 
more than racial, it is constitutional. 
Quebec does not oppose conscription 
on the plea that it has no share in 
the War, but on the score of intoler
ance and a violation of the Constitu- 

| tion. Moreover, with the conscrip
tion regulated largely by Ontario,

! Quebec rightly or wrongly thinks any 
acceptance of the measure without a

♦wee J.

London, Saturday, July 28, 1917

THE DUTY OF THE PRESS iThe press of Toronto played the 
part of an accomplice when it 
allowed to appear in its columns a 
deliberate falsification of the Quebec 
situation by two English journalists. 
Though such an obtrusion into our 
domestic politics at this particular 
juncture cannot but appear mistaken 
and impertinent to every self re
specting Canadian, and is conse
quently without weight or influence. 

* yet it assumes an aspect of impor
tance and a special guilt when seen 
on the newspaper page.

That the yellow gossip of such 
stupid bigots could so readily get a 
prominent place in the press of Tor
onto, shows how much the journal
ism of that city has lapsed from the 
high purpose of newspaper ethics. 
The worst feature of newspaper 
notoriety is that while people do not 
believe all they read they generally 
noise abroad and spread broadcast 
all they read.

Any journal that foments jealousy, 
suspicion and malice between the

II

Public Schools ms 88

Separate School*.. 1027 92.8

(a) Percentage average attendance 
of city schools in 1916 were : Public, 
70% enrollment; Separate, 73%. This 
accounts for the changes of relative 
percentages in columns 6 and 6.

There -are also 5 Separate school 
pupils and 20 Public school pupils 
who will secure High School 
Entrance Standing under the Depart
mental Farm Employment Regula
tion. Including these — and they 
should be included—the above table 
would read :

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
According to the Echo de Paris, 

the Germans had from the outbreak 
of the War to the end of 1916, de 
atroyed 1,860 churches hi France and 
Belgium. The greater number of 
these have been irreparably ruined 
and been abandoned. Rheims cathe
dral alone has been hit by several 
hundred bombs, and the marvel is 
that there is anything left of it. 
That its walls should be still standing 
is surely the greatest tribute that 
could be paid to the work of its 
thirteenth-century builders.

soon

Foil example, according toLuther s 
moral theology Christians are not 
bound by any moral law, because 
Christ fulfilled the law for us. We have 
nothing to do except to believe that

WHY HOME RULE BILLS FAILED

“ 9ne rea6on why Home Rule leg
islation has failed in the past is 
principally because it has been Eng 
lish legislation which the House of 
Commons would have forced upon 
the Irish people. Some of the Home 
Rule bills have been inadequate, 
some of them impractical, but per
haps the latest offer of Home Rule 
with six counties of Ulster left out 
was the worst. That

accumulating 
are in-

Public Schools......
Separate Schools..

7 2 88.5 
7 3 93.2

we are under no moral obligation 
whatever. Unbelief is the only sin 
that condemns a man, just as faith
is the only requisite for men’s salva- I cautfht in them when attacks are

That “true saints must be ! ™,adlB a“d ,orced to surrender.—
Globe, July 21.

Separate School Honors, 28 or 66% 
Public School Honors, 124 or 31%.
The honor of leading the city in the 

Examination again falls to a Separate 
school pupil, Merlyn O'Donnell, of St- 

I Mary’s School.

tion. hopeless.
A witty Irishman aptly described it 
as an attempt to foist half a Parlia
ment upon three - quarters of a 
people. That is not the way in 

I The question of communicating ';bicb Q'-estion oan eVer he
, , with the spirits of the next world has ? - , ' 11 can. b® settled only by

strongly, and rejoice in Christ who I its first definite reference in history lrlsh™®°> not Irishmen inspired by
is the victor of sin, death and the in the scriptural story of Saul and batr?id°f England, but by Irishmen
world. We must sin as long as we 1 th® w‘tch of Endor, hut in the form “ho"»! lov“for Irehuid-men

g ua we in which it is popularly understood , ° ar0 uifluestiouably Irish and
. . No sin can separate us in our day it date*B fr0 * 1H48 wheu and long for Irish nation-

the two sisters, Mary and Margaretta “ , ■ ,Fox brought it before the public of ^ot only has the Irish question 
New York. #ot to be settled by Irishmen, but in

It is brought home to us at this t!?e aettlement two great principles 
time with special force for two 2rv aemocr«cy “U8t be respected, 
reasons, on account of the hook on h0y are : first’ tbat the wl!1 o£ tbe 
the subject by a prominent English ™aJ0“ty T.v ult,lma,®lv1 Prevail ; 
scientist, and of the recent condem- feoonù>that the rights of the minor- 
nation by the Holy See. A short mu,8* b® ttdo<l"atel-v protected, 
timeago Sir Oliver Lodge, an English- “ il"! i w C°nce™ ,to the ,, ,
man distinguished in the realms of °f the Allies struggle for world free-
science published a book called o?0? a struggle m which the United
“Raymond," which consists of revela- ?,tates 18 deatmed to become perhaps
tions made to him through mediums m,st Potential factor — that the 

. . bv his son who had h«»n viiind Plans t°r the establishment of demo-sanguinary defeat of the enemy." In thye War We are not ore oared to «atic self-government in Ireland he
™rtesums un thBFdThl0Tial re ' 8ay that there is any connecTon be ™ade broad gauge with the true 
port sums up the defeat of a new tween tlle aDnpal.anr,fl nf tllnt hnrlt foresight of generous statesmanship.
general assault delivered by the mPP i £ th 1 b k How is this to be accomplished ?Germans yesterday morning'on a 1 Rome; Vt to the Stana/ked “n " ,re,and' the fi^st time" since
wide fiout along the plateau before i ^nril of this year “Whether it is f^Ol, is to have au opportunity to
Craonne and Vauclerc, north of the lawful to ass st at any sniritkt c aPaak through her chosen represent 
Aisne. Hand - to hand fighting Communications ' ed' “tives, provided that the leaders of
occurred on the whole front, but the torm the congregation on Faith nd the Present llritish Government
French held firm. An energetic mC™1s answ^ed no and three days ,nean what they say and back up
counter-attack later enabled the later the Holy Father approved the thelr promises by appropriate action. 
I'rench to regain some of the posi- resolution PP 0 home men will say that Ireland's
tions that the enemy had penetrated Tbj d„'ifiinn ,s „n , j historical exoerience scarcely
southeast of St. Quentin. The des- 6Q exacting that all nartirh,ahnn ^n rants assumption of the integrity
ST. STÏ,;' “• 1"' °; '■« i f.™

may soon equal in importance tlrn °f at Buoh mce,t‘
fighting arouud Verdun in the earlier lookers on. ' ^ J

v. mOne op the undesigned results of 
the War, as a consequence of restor
ing or replacing of the churches

strong sinners ’ was among the fun
damentals of his doctrine. Upon this 
he laid great stress in a letter to Mel- 
ancthon, Aug. 1, 1521 : “ Be a sinner 
and sin strongly, but believe

two great races in Canada during the 
present crisis does so at the cost of I “a“ would be es j
national unity and betrays the fidu- 6‘Upld aa calt that ehould choose 
ciary office it holds towards its I 16 °Wn U C 0r’

SPIRITISMThe London Public School Inspector 
is quoted as saying : “ Certainly I 
am pleased with the showing ; it is 

It may be well to remember anent excellent, and I am delighted." Those

destroyed, is the impetus given to 
the study of Catholic liturgical art. 
Under the auspices of Cardinal

more
readers of cultivating and spreading 
amongst them the virtues of truth, j question that Quebec is rather of our readers interested in such j Amette, Archbishop of Paris.

; late taught in the doctrine of matters will on 
Imperialism. Even

a new
comparing results j association along these lines, the 

Ontario only j with those in their own locality agree I “ Society of Friends of Liturgie Art,” 
we learne(* the imperial dialect a score that the Public schools of London bas been formed, the honorary presi- 

has l Years a8°* that time we only have done exceptionally well. The dent of which is M. Rene Bazin, the
percentage of successful candidates well known novelist, and the plovis 
for the whole province will, judging i°nal president, Mgr. Pierre Batifal. 
from the past, be under 60%.

justice and charity.
The press being the contributor 

and guide of public opinion
live. ,
from Christ, even if we commit for
nication or murder thousands and 
thousands of times in one day.” 
lluilt upon such a foundation who 
can marvel at any modern “atrocity ’ 
in Belgium or elsewhere ?

can see to what extent it 
abused its responsibility and for bear<* Imperialism spoken by our 
feited its trust from the following 8tate6m0n at offlcial banquets in 
Canadian Press Despatch : London, or after they had returned

„ , , ,, „ , . as titled Canadians. As late as Con-London, Eng., July 11—Saturday , , .. ,, . , 7
Review editorially says it is no use federati°n, Canada was regarded in 
shutting our eyes to the fact that England as so many thousands of 
there is a rift within Dominion life i square miles of perpetual snow. As 
which, unless firmness is shown by j great a statesman as Cobden thought
the Lloyd George and Borden Gov- _____ , , . „ernments, may easily widen into Lanada was of n0 value to England 
something disastrously like civil war. an<* spoke of her as if she were 
‘Catholic Quebec will not agree to merely a “white elephant.” In 1867 
Conscription,' says the Review, ‘ be- when the guarantee of the Canadian 
cause it will not admit they have a part 
or lot in this war. They are led by 
Laurier. It is sad to see a great 
career like Laurier s sink in the Barnstaple, remarked “that instead 
cloud of clerical bigotry and parochial of giving three million sterling with 
selfishness. Those Canadian soldiers 
fighting in the War who have suffer
ed so heavily, may on their return 
make the French-Canadians pay for j 8en8lble aQd more patriotic to give 
their shirking—terrible prospects ten millions in order to unite them.” 
which can only be avoided by firm- This statement provoked no word of 
ness on the part of the Imperial and dis8ent from any membel. in lhe 
Dominion Governments. We wished i Ir „ ,
citizens of the Dominion many ' ^0U6e- t)nly nine months ago 
happy returns of Dominion Day, but | (October 10, 1916) the Mail and 
we also wish them a clear eye and Empire said, reporting an interview 
strong arm to discover and suppress 
disloyalty of a faction.' ”

| The personnel of this new associa* 
As will be seen by referring to the tion is largely lay, and it is fitting 

table given above, the Separate schools that it should have its inception in 
of London lead the Public schools in France where laymen have for gener

ations taken an active part in liturgi
cal study and research.

ON THE BATTLE LINE successsome important respects. For some 
places the list of successful Entrance 
candidates is published in the order 
of their standing. It is not so done 
in London ; but in this respect the 
honors taken are their own eloquent 
comment.

“The ground in front of our lines 
covered with the dead bears witness 
to the violence of the battle and theA kindred movement has made its 

appearance in England also. In 
issuing their new edition of the “ Day 
Honrs of the Church," Messrs. Burns 
& Oates, Limited, have appealed to 
the laity for that support which is 
absolutely necessary if they are to 
succeed in their important under
taking of performing the same good 
oifice for other liturgical books for 
popular use. The revised Missal, with 
an instructive introduction by Dr. 
Adrian Fortesque, and printed 
throughout in the liturgical colors, 
red and black, has already made its 
appearance, and the Layfolk’s Ritual, 
the Prymer, and other manuals are 
in preparation. The latter was from 
the thirteenth century to the eight
eenth the prayer-book of the lay- 
people, and of all the books of the 
Middle Ages it was the most common 
and best-known. Largely supplanted 
by other manuals of devotion in our 
time it gives promise of coming back 
into popular use, and taken in con
junction with the “ Horæ Diurnæ ’> 
and the Missal it must have au im
portant part in turning men’s 
thoughts back to the past and in 
rekindling that interest in the 
Church’s liturgy which has ever been 
among the most fruitful sources of 
devotion.

Railway was proposed in the British 
Parliament Mr. Cave, the member for We have been told of the survival 

in some places of the notion that a 
high percentage of successful candi
dates is regarded, in itself, as a 
matter of congratulation. So that a 
teacher who sends up ten candidates 
and passes all of them is thought to 
be doing better than one who sends 
up twenty and passes fifteen ! This is 
not only stupid but mischievous in 
the extreme. It is the reason for 
one or more of the abuses which 
impel some thoughtful educators to 
advocate the abolition of the written 
Entrance Examination altogether. 
There is no excuse for it or for the 
abuses to which it gives rise. We 
cannot too strongly urge those inter
ested in the success of our schools 
and the welfare of our boys and girls 
to stamp out this pernicious idea— 
wherever found. The age of the 
candidates and the percentage of the 
school attendance are the only 
guarantee that the school with 
Entrance candidates a hundred per 
cent, successful is nota poor school— 
poor and not honest.

There is not a doubt in the world 
that the emulation between Public 
and Separate schools has had a vital 
influence for good on both. Indeed this 
important fact was noted by Edgerton 
Ryerson half a century ago. Con
vinced opponent of Separate schools 
as he was on principle he yet wrote :

“ In connexion with these Separ 
ate school provisions, our Public 
School System has been established, 
has been developed, and has advanced 
and extended beyond precedent, 
beyond parallel, in any other coun
try. In a few rural sections some 
temporary, or local inconvenience 
may be experienced from them ; but, 
in the Cities and Towns it may be 
questioned whether the character 
and efficiency of the Public schools 
are not rather promoted by the exist
ence of Separate schools.

a view to separating Canada from the
United States, it would be more

war-

judge of the motives of the 
England of today by the unspeakable 
acts toward Ireland of English states
men in the past. We in America 
want to believe that the Irish 
National Convention will be a real 
convention, with no strings tied to

with Premier Hearst : “The Prime 
Minister found little if any sentiment phases of the struggle for that for

tress. So far the small sectors of 
ground gained by the Germans have 
not been in any sense commensurate 
with the losses they have suffered. 
All the crest positions remain firmly 
in the hands of the French, whose 
powers of resistance seem to stiffen 
as the foe attacks grow in intensity. 
The great fear of the Germans, appar
ently, is that the French will attempt 
a big stroke with the object of driv
ing a wedge between the German 
armies on the Verdun front and the 
Aisne front. Whether this will be 
attempted remains for the future to 
disclose. There is some feeling in 
France against a further offensive 
a grand scale unless it is assured of 
decisive results. In any event it 
would hardly be inaugurated until 
the British were ready to strike also.

Petrograd frankly admits 
verso on the Galician front in the 
northern portion of the ground 
which has become familiar through 
the recent drive in the direction of 
Lemberg. At a point some twenty 
miles south of Brody and between 
she Zereth and Zlota Lipa Rivers the 
Germans pushed forward in a series 
of persistent thrusts. One Russian 
regiment finally left its trenches 
voluntarily and retired, according to 
the Petrograd report. As a conse
quence other corps had to fall back, 
and a Teutonic success was developed. 
The official Russian report makes 
no attempt to gloss over the cause of 
the defeat. It was due to the fact, it 
says, that instead of obeying orders 
to support the detachments under 
attack some regiments, after a dis-

Wheu the study of communication 
with spirits through a medium was 
in its infancy, people of education 
were accustomed to smile at the pre
tensions of those who gave perform
ances, but in recent years the matter 
has assumed an importance which 
demands consideration. No doubt 
there is fraud in many instances of 
spirit manifestation, but Catholics 
know that the belief that spirits
mingle in the affairs of men is not I has come from the younger men 
against Catholic teaching. Hence active in politics in England and in 
when all is said by way of making all parties in England. The younger 
allowance for imposture, we must men in British politics do not want 
grant that certain happenings have their country to remain under the 
so far baffled every attempt to explain stigma of denying justice to Ireland 
them by natural laws. Now as there when Irishmen are fighting so brave- 
are good spirits and evil spirits we ly in defense of the ideals of deraoc 
may feel confident that the circum- racy for which England stands today, 
stances attending spiritualistic per- It is the new generation which will 
formancea are such as would justify solve this old problem, 
us in saying that neither God nor the 
good spirits had anything to do with 
them. Spiritism has been a religion 

revolutionizing the 
belief of the world, and that in itself 
is enough to condemn it for Catho
lics. The Church had already put 
spiritism under the ban j and it is to 
be hoped the new condemnation 
which applies even to those who 
attend out of mere curiosity will be 
decisive for Catholics. There is a 
certain fascination in dealing with 
the occult and hence even apart from 
the ban of Rome, Catholics ought to 
avoid practices which are altogether 
unwholesome, for it is a well-known 
fact that those who dabbled in spirit
ism deteriorated morally and physic 
ally and eventually gave up their 
faith.—The Guardian.

The \\ estmineter Gazette remarks: j among the British people regarding 
“ Without in the least interfering | compulsory service in Canada, 

w ith Canadian domestic politics we | There may be some among Canadian

SSSSStose»î5:1 “ <*• ““ -»>•ion over conscription. More particu- bave received so much more help

YOUNG men for HOME rule

It is an indisputable fact that 
the strongest pressure which has 
been brought to bear on the British 
Government today to grant Home 
Rule to Ireland—and make it real, 
honest and substantial Home Rule—

lari y as it seems to accentuate the 
I ■ facial and religious differences which 

/it always has been the supreme ob
ject of statesmanship to avoid."

Here a threat is uttered invoking 
the Imperial government as well as 
our own, to apply coercion to Quebec 
just as if Canada were no more than 
an English shire, or was still seated 
in the go-cart of dependent, colonial 
infancy. It also advocates reprisals 
at the hands of returned soldiers. 
“Those Canadian soldiers fighting in 
the War who have suffered so heavily 
may on their return make the 
French- Canadians pay for their 
shirking." It associates the possible 
failure of conscription with the 
Church.

With Catholic Austria a Comrade- 
in- Arms with Protestant Prussia, and 
Catholic Belgium dying in defence of 
the claims and ideals of Protestant 
England and infidel France and with 
Italy breaking away from the Triple 
Alliance to join her forces with the 
Allies it is difficult to see how relig
ion can bo smuggled into the present 
embroglio at Ottawa. As well say

from Canada than they looked for at 
the outset, that they are not disposed 
to demand more." In an editorial 
the Globe says, July 13, 1910 :

“The Globe, initseditorial columns, 
has constantly pointed out that in a 
country such as Canada conscription 
is an impossibility, and that no re
sponsible statesman of either party, 
capable of forming or leading a Cana 
dian War Ministry, would propose 
compulsory service. Nor has the 
Globe unduly criticised the failure of 
the Borden Government to do more 
than it has done to assist volunteer 
recruiting. The criticisms of the 
Globe and of most Liberal 
have been exceedingly mild when 
compared with the vitriolic denun
ciations of the Toronto Telegram, 
the Winnipeg Telegram, the Montreal 
Mail, and other journals that have 
absolutely no sympathy with the 
Liberal party."

Up to onr own generation people 
lived in imagined security as long as 
Canada was not geographically 
attacked. It would appear that this 
is yet the position of Quebec. With 
this in mind the press should dpsist 
from its veiled threatening and tart 
lecturing, it should on the contrary

un

The change in public opinion in 
Englandin regard to the drink evil may 
be Been in the following excerpt from 
the London Spectator, at once one of 
the most moderate, most conservative 
and most influential of English week
lies. The War has changed many 
things, but in none has the change 
been more radical than in regard to 
the traditional national beverage, 
beer.

“ The one great thing, the only 
thing indeed that can assure success 
to the convention, is that the British 
Government forego any attempt 
directly or indirectly to control ite 
members. There must be no hand
picked delegates and the convention 
must he free from the domination of 
the County Councilman as well 
from the domination of the Catholic 
or Protestant clergy. It must be a 
real convention of real Irishmen, with 
representatives of all classes of the 
country's social and religious and 
industrial and economic and political 
life."

“ But, Mr. Malone,"

papers
which aims at

:ih

“What is notoriously by far the 
most expensive sort of waste in the 
country ?" asks the Spectator. 
Drink.

“What is the one unnecessary item 
in our national consumption by 
parison with which everything else

said, " dis
tressed as Ireland is by factions, do 
you believe that a really honest effort 
is being made to gather together a 
convention really representative of

com-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
«11 phages of Irish life?” Mr “Ik i. ,
Malone replied : ' ftre °f course, that there sing in absurdity anything conceived

Well, Mr. Lloyd George has said and think l*0' Wh° dream by,™ inmate of any asylum,
that the convention will be composed and indenendenf n- “ Bep,arate Whether the need is for lighting 
of one hundred and one men repre British silk. and, our men ot tor the trained nurse, an ox
seuting every faction in Ireland and to resent, «Lu* ^ foel mclined amination of the records shows that 
every walk of life; that it will be a ^isïïmerican .'TimnT'™? °i b°£b ‘f*‘‘“«b of peace and times of 
purely Irish assemblage in which lose s,gbt of the lant a“ T* not ”ar tbB ^“tbolics of the United 
county and borough and urban die in this rm.nk,™ . th 1 lhere are states have ever been found in the 
tnct councils will select their own men and wnmL° 7“? *r.oup.of older vanguard. No pen can do justice to
representatives; that all the churches came to thel'nitedSta,.,?'“it" Wl‘° tha, •acri"c«« of blood and treasure
»l l. tlTTd ',y their bishops, they were driven nut nï 7,„, C?U,66 1', by tbe6e devotud when
wh le the Chambers of Commerce of England-meoof lreland ,by tbelr country called. Not less note- 
Dublin, Belfast and Cork will name sought and found d T°,uen who *orthy is the high standard of effl. 
their own delegates, as will each rn.mtrv,ou“d a»ylum in this ciency maintained by the Catholic 
political party. There also will bt exiled fron^tl?'^6 t?6“' 7mes here’ NursinK Sisterhoods. Where elil

ssssSF555®
sttJsttsritiB EEEEEyEE5pass
sarrjrtyK*» c^arr^f2***3convention ought to be fairly repre- such TuolT ndTT Wh? su,rered Compassion, and the calm, alert mind produces Once^in^"‘at° , Bbow*uan
sentative o, every day Ireland. their find in^e^'catbohe^ i's! T F T'**? “beneath

-saw taes» -—- - kss gïjasr-Mat
BrFr-m^ ss-’sy»srvs SvuSrES»o,?k ^Mtain blR men W‘H stand ™en ttud women of Irish blood who fbe rest of us, whatever our relig Catholics to " hit tlm . lnd^erent 
aranmf 16 maj°r‘ty wil1 ,or-n itself bave dedicated their careers and ,ou.“ be!iefs a"d opinions may be, in esteemed contemporarv thi n 
??°,““d “"T'.. Th® men who love their energies to the problems of the maintaining a high standard of educa Pilot, has investigated ' th««B t°n 
iï« the “ her.welfare above all United States, men and women who “on and efficiency. A Catholic priest with interesting results h 

ibe, the men who are freest from are building up the new freedom, and i6 llret of a11 a ™au of education or the Pilot
eku ambition and personal who day by day are solving practical he. could not occupy his position as "Facts have a disconcert,™ r a- 

wlmywmh° °[,e ,tbe ™081 mtelligout, problems of self government. They prIe8t' His training is rigorous. He of puncturing the balloon ofgri bV°n 
who will work along broad, practical are Americans in every fibre of their 18 a scholar. assertion i ! u ot reckless
self uo° acb*eve a workable plan of BouU a“d bodies, but that does not “It concerns us only to state that eliminate windy li'^sHnim'an?061"''?8 
Iona month116?4;, W1"’ tbrou«b the ™ean that they do not love every. we W,U not Permit in silence any as Claims. It is seldom DofsiW„ t P‘y 
long months of the convention, come ftblnK of Ireland with a fervent devo- pt7‘°nB UP°“ the honor of that great tradict and disprove cou'

it eafb ,°tber in motive and ‘ion. They have not suffered per- body of our public, the Catholics of the spot, but there is alf, tbmge on 
and dS' Thejr original unimosities 80na»y from bygone injustices of the A™enca' In our view, the benign a revision of opînîon a?rnr il"6 7 
rnnfldli 4 7lU be transmuted into Rr‘,Usb Government as their fore ‘nllue“ce ot that powerful organize- statistical findings accord™g to 

l6 and,respect through their fathers and mothers did, and they tion, the Catholic Church, holding as "The Sunday revival mod i . « 
J ™ for Ireland. Not only ar« not going to be prejudiced or mo?t cacred its beliefs, yet never ex- noise and the daily miner° a “Vu 

British » 6 8h pe°P'e and ‘he colored in their judgments by his- excising constraint to undermine everything safd at L S ?
Government will come to *?rical or traditional animosities if the freedom of its followers, is, a much refard to without

tbcse men m quality and fb6V are called upon to aid Ireland to |WODder. a marvel, and au inspiration impression 
f?“lus are the real leaders of Irish bring their counsel to bear toward l? a11 of UBt whether we do or do not 
thought and Irish aspirations. fb® solution of Irish problems. share those beliefs.”
they and no others will truly rep. , "'vben the Irish convention shall 
resent the national spirit, and if but have formulated the plan of self gov 
a few of them stand together for a eminent for Ireland there will be no 
practical scheme the majority will Jacb of Americans of Irish origin to 
be solidly behind them. lend what aid they can to the coun

try from which their parents came.
Hut Ireland will need something 
more than mere political freedom.
Ireland must have economic freedom.
Ireland needs not only sympathetic 
encouragement toward self-govern
ment but financial support for her 
economic growth. Both of these the 
united States can and will supply in 
boundless measure. American capi
tal will be available for the develop- 
ment of the resources of Ireland, to 
effectuate her economic émancipa 
tion and to turn the energies of Irish
men and Irishwomen to the trade 
commerce, industries of Ireland, and 
to save and protect the creative 
genius of Irish art, literature and 
language. For Irish freedom will 
not only bring yearned for happiness 
to Ireland but will liberate .. 
world the energies, talents and 
artistry of a rarely gifted

rivesciontious duty to be done with 
and diligence, and when the 
employer accepting her teaching will 
be content with reasonable profit 
and treat the laborer generously 
and humanely, the battle will be 
already won, and peace will descend 
and bless both for their 
tian and Catholic spirit.

spirit of patriotism they should not 
fail to keep their children at school 
during the coming year, even though 
111B should imply a real sacrifice on 
their part. This is a point strongly 
insisted upon likewise by the United 
States Commissioner of Education 
since in the near future, owing to 
the War, there will be more need 
than ever of thoroughly trained 
educated men. Great stress 
furthermore laid upon the duty of 
providing a Catholic education for 
every Catholic child. This was not 
only incorporated into the résolu- 
tions, but was the very keynote 
struck m Bishop Dougherty's sermon 
at the opening of the convention :
„ I'Bt oil Catholics realize," he said, 

lhat they are seriously obliged to 
give to each child the opportunity 
/or a rounded Chriatian education, 
from the primary grade» to the uni
versity, from the simplest founda
tion to the highest point of profess
ional excellency.”—America.

care

S'SiSS ;rrr Ti =
he believed, the only1 Unltb,nr6|’ payH tbe blowing tribute to Admiral 
church which had laid l natloaal Reason s sterling character ;
-nation, and they wire the °°D 'r Admiral in not given to
the want of it He Advocated flu °r ep'Kta™B -eep«cmlly those that in- 
out the Abbey building at lota a * l?6 tb? ,fr8t perBon singular. He 
college for (iaelic si)«»t1rin(f «f i V1 HeJ,do,n tttlka about himself. If hie 
and referred to the Gift, St^fVd' E? °f 0,,,,cial li,e 00uld bl> reduced 
umba as " the mightiest of th tnJ1 ‘",n?le BBnteuco they might lie 
apostles of our country " ' tb P°^redbeBtby the phrases, Always

Dealing with the scandal of di= ^ and Tbere 18 no excellence
union in Christendom bn «aidf ih , wltbo“t great labor.' He won his 
the War hud discredited (hit .th.at 8P“? b,y work' wolk ar‘d still more
credal theology of i‘^nmnv u 7°^ I,:°ad °f vision' determined
expressed the hope that at the ■n'l jh-arante-r, thaiigh genial and atfa 
Of the War they would h„ „m ? ‘^.thoroughly steeped in the tech 
affect a union of iL .iu? t',‘ mque and lal,,et wisdom of his profes 
branches of Presbyterianism hn^h * I !»“’a 8tu.dent of naval Problems and 
looked forward to ‘ "t n a,r.aVrB/bo tackles them from the
union, the one union of „.huW del point of attai k of both the war college 
Saviour snoke-a .nl?, , n °,Ur re8earcb Btudent and the man of 
believed fn Him TW could PrttC‘leal 8?airB who has served in 
longer think of omittim? frtit *h° tV6ry °n,e ot tbo Beven KPaB. Admiral 
hope of it either the Orth V*6 ,e?8°n knows what the Navy wants
Romancl1?6 Ea8t °r tba«^ 4° °btaiQ ”hat U‘° Na^

tsv.. ? tarïazK; ssar.. ... ».... . . .Scotland, educational, charitable, 
and among our immigrant ponula
iin—Vhri8h| “a,ian' I'ohab. Lithuan 
lan they themselves were wit
nesses. Were these churches ever 
so much in error, yet thev 
bound to 
endure for

loyal Chris-
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A REMARKABLE 
ADDRESS

DELIVERED IN EDINBURGH BY 
THE MODERATOR OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

OF SCOTLANDcases, 
We read in THE BANE OF THE AGE

the closing address, which was 
delivered to the Church of Scotland 
Assembled in Edinburgh recently, by 
Rev. Dr. Cooper, Moderator of the 
Assembly, was remarkable as show 
ing that the traditional detestation 
of everything Catholic which has 
hitherto been characteristic of 
the Presbyterian Church is gradually 
giving way to a more correct appre
ciation of the predominant facts of 
Christianity. The Moderator mod- 
estly disclaimed the idea that 
the. Church of Scotland was the
:kalek1hUtCha°! God' He conaid- “Admiral Benson has the biggest
Catholic*1 Cb,al<1i ° bt> B Part °f the I bert? in tbe b'ggest Navy this coun- 

Church, possessing all the j try has ever owned. He is the real 
rights and owing the due subordina I boss of the Navy,' because Congress 
nri?il^‘Ch tbat hlgh and blessed j bas vested him with greater powers 
privilege involved. He spoke rather ; than it has given any other man "

0f. .‘he Episcopacy as This striking passage is to be 
an ancient widespread and useful j found in an article, “Admiral Ben 
custom, which had been omitted ! son—the Man Behind the Fleet " bv 
'rn°™,tbe Presbyterian Church. But : Hal H. Smith in the June number of 
one of the most remarkable features j The Navy and Merchant Marine
G»™Aa?drt88.iTra8 that in wbicb be ! Founded by a Catholic, Commodore 
traced back the principal institu- I Barry, in the Revolutionary davs the 
tions of his Church to Catholic United States Navy is thus 5todav
Court's " he**61?! ?‘eratChy °f Cburch Under the 8aPreme command of au 

he aald: was not a thing of other Catholic, for Admiral William 
were h-T . rbf^r Provincial synods Shepherd Benson is a convert to the 
èn„0.i? ft0rlCaA y- as wel1 aB in their | Faith and an exemplary Catholic 
constitution, their main boundaries And he has already "made good ” 

nd even their times of meeting,) ' In the present national emer 
the diocesan synods of pre-Reforma- gency," Mr. Smith tells us “he has 
thn?,ol Z T?elr Presbyteries, shown himself to be one of the 
though erected only in 1082—twenty- ablest and most virile, though modest 
one years after the Reformation and ! contemporary naval officers and 
nine years after the death of Knox— is serving with rare success both as 
were based by Andrew Melville ‘ on ; Chief of Naval Operations and as 
the practice of the primitive Church, President of the General Board of the 

here elders or colleges of seniors Navy. Two years ago last month he
place The11 tD k ' ° citie8 aad'ar«a was a capta il No^heTs an Admiral 
places. I he kirk session came to and the ranking officer on active dutv 
ta fiom Oe^, where Calvin in the United States Navv. He out 
took the hints for it from St. Angus- ranks the commanders in ehipf nf 

numher nf an“OUDCeB tbat the total ‘lne- Host important and charac- Atlantic, Pacific and Asiatic Fwl 
signed bv CaGm,8 8ald tü ba' B been f^Ç of all their General Assem ! all of who^may flv the Cr-starred 
Si c, V aud forwarded to blY- lf-t could claim no more than a flag denoting the rank nf .rn , 
from^^ borch authorities in Boston mediaeval origin, was at least older while serving n that canacit h?
18W o? tTDiay, f ebcmacle was I Baveral years than the English I cause he is charged wUh thT onera

g1rt%UhDj Fm à** 1 =CaB^Obheair?LHeÜgrP^ Taichowfu, China, Nov. 28 191e

ofnaabddre6°s,Ve?c! co^ ^
-98 lnsuilicient address on cards, years that preceded the Reformation8 without making an? show h» i h6r6’ lef ml ? authont'es of Canada 
-'On, no such person at address given, 1 bere was a mine of devotional ed men and officers to »iv: M T'l ma Quote from a letter from HI.
non ro? , pract:cal Catholics, G(> ; treasure in the Catholic past ; and to the service. Nex^ hé wa^ sei^f F Stâ^'J*16 IVt0BtrRev' Peregtins

on Catholics, 46; deny being pres as Catholics they should feel them ed for the adminicKnH aB 86 ect • " tagni, 0. s. M., D. D„ Apostolic 
ent and signing cards, 86 ; no such 8tilves entitled to dig for it in other commandant nf vlV6 of Deleg^te. Ottawa : “ I have keen
address, 8i ; request of employer, 23 ■ gold-fields besides those of Scotland Philadelphia There i,aV'V '?-rd watching with much interest the
a?UVons8',. 0 ^ UOt reBP°ueRde for They must of course, remember that the -.3'^d^metho?-ju?f‘“Cm Xu TlT ^ ^ 0penad
actions, b ; perverts, 4 ; unable to their Church was not ' new.' They planning and working ..ini .1 • pt r!?u missions by the
give any explanation of their actions. muat he careful not to dislodge in went right and llni*». wT Utholic Record. The success has
1 ; went with Protestant friends, 3 ‘guorance old customs that wera wardoing when c iBed - r ? been very gratifying and shows tn. 
went to hear sermon on temperance -uore truly Catholic than those thev in the Henson wav ini ?°'aake g°od daep interest which our Catholic
- The 80 children give these facts -ought to introduce. They must —iu fact oue of the cra»8t?,?ge‘riJOb p®op,e take the work of the mis
curiosity aud f„u, 57; unable to verb avoid innovations tbat would lTrdTy undertakings in Z1"? h y m forel«n lauds. . ,

?«“=■; iig&xzsx; f.rsix tsjztsK sssstj! s: Sr EF~susrr SSSJ5S- **« Sœscr.rss? - .
As our Boston contemporary re- Language such as this, although It was in tliffwim? e mi - u f'ontinue the support of ray struggling

ssm&r-" " —- ss tasus swards srz&rss* *t«sans & xx. w s. îâSss p “'7“ r" " »thought among the more enlight- of plans for its use in War Admira? ?r?',î0UBlyac,kn°wledged--'«F3M 45
ened of modern Presbyterians. Benson's work in , A Fnend, Pakenham...........

The speaker also referred approv- tbe ulllce was so successful °i Reader' Parkbil1..................
ingly to the introduction of another so fully demonstrated theneed'ot toe ?Ub8=riber Huntsville......
Catholic feature into his church, iu office, that Congress in 1!H6 enacted '7-1 ■ Uunnmghnm. Toronto 
the revival of the order of deacon that the chief of operations tom,id M-xVn RBC0RD’ Port
esses. It was, ho said, a great have authority to issue orders within p 11 co ....................
department of Christian work-the his jurisdiction in toe name of to? L K .............
organized service for toe poor and secretary ; that the chief while hold T r im” Vi ‘°1...........
needy—which they had, much to her ing that office should have th “ ' 1 Ube’ Rntlaud

Apart from actually vicious 
tendencies, observable frequently in 
modern feminine fashions, the 
for extravagance in dress is 
tore of the twentieth century," asserts 
the Southern Messenger. “ Econom
ists as well as moralists, therefore 
have been taking Dame Fashion to 
task. They point out that society 
from top to bottom is being injured 
by this extravagance. The middle 
classes outdo the aristocracy, pluto
crats spend more than royalty, and 
the women of the people try to follow 
in hot haste on the heels of the 
bourgeoisie.' The result of this 

feverish competition is ruinous to all 
but the very rich. Early marriages 
grow fewer and fewer, and when 
marriages do take place, homes are 
often broken up amid misery owing 
to the curse of extravagance. Both 
with men and women extravagance 
is the bane of the age.”

were not 
suppose tbat error would 
- ever. And both (they 

saw more clearly every day) had 
more in them than 
God I neither had 
from the

rage 
a fea-

errors. Thank 
even swerved 

„, . 8reat fundamental truths 
of Christianity. (applause.)—The 
Guardian.

ADMIRAL BENSON
accuracy, and the 

., waB widely prevalent at
the time that large numbers of Cath- 
°Rc8 wfrf Participating in the meet 
mgs, hitting the sawdust trail and 
signing cards in testimony of the 
benefits derived from the revival 

Se',eral -onths ago, towards'the 
th p°.V?e8e meetlD88 in this city, 
the Catholic Church authorities re
ceived a somewhat formidable stack
CathmdB ti,lle? OUt apparently by 
b“îbj cs wRo bad given their names
work hT668 °r,lunhcr Propagation 
work by gospel committees from 
various Protestant churches
,n ,h?e18°.Clarf 8 were evidently sent 
withhfh hb0lt‘C ,Cburch authorities 
wifh 1th 1 be8t. oI ‘“tentions, albeit 
'N 'hn. ,e y ,8atls,action that so many 

Catholics had seen the error of 
their way or were so “liberal " that 
they were willing to identify them-
generally111* ^ SUnday pro«ramme 

it has taken

OAK LEAP DAY IN 
DERRY

Just as in toe months of June for 
so many years past under the direc
tion of the then Adm., so yesterday 
and throughout the duration of the 
novena under the guidance of the 
present Adm., Rev. Walter O'Neill 
(who has had toe cordially given 
assistance of His Lordship the 
Bishop, of Father Wm. Doherty, P. P. 
Buncrana, and of other devoted 
?i,e,r-,8y’ tbe rel‘gious exercises for 
1917 in honor of St. Columba fur- 
nished an inspiring manifestation of 
earnestness, reverence and fervor 
in and around this historic and hal 
lowed Long Tower Church. The 
participants, young and old, were of 
a numerical etrengh represented bi- 
thousands, aud the edifying scenes 
associated with the observance of 
the Columbnn Festival of this 
were in every respect worthy 

I and c°uld only be paralleled by 
those magnificent demonstrations 
at the Long Tower of the piety of 
the people that retain 
table memories of the

gone. The fame of " Oak Leaf 
Day m Deny with the essentially 
religious atmosphere which clings to 
its observance, has reached far be
yond the confines of the diocese.

The on World. Pltfburto. Pa.. June 16. „„ toe'.horesMT^land'ustif Tt“l b>'
Ibis paper does not discuss mat- spread to distant lands over the baoÜ 

theS cop111118 Ibe religious needs of wherever members of the scattered 
the community, and deprecates in race of the Gael finds a home For 

y other newspaper the issuance of example, not very loue non th« 
opinions tending to foment a discord Freeman, published i^ st teb”

Fr= ss ssïzz «{iis»*:; «; «s? tsar 
£f,f'“"r ssîrctauïés?-is 
S**' '■ "'"‘-w '»■«•% °o! ï.;,;™:;; zz

sounds stirring to Irish emigrants 
from Derry to Dakota. We congrat
ulate Very Rev. Administrator Wm 
Doherty not only on hie historical cel
ebration ot a renewed cburch, but still 
more on his recalling to the world a 
memory the name and fame of Col 
umba of the Cells—toe glory of 
Derry, the pride of Ulster, the light 
of Iona, and an apostolic inspiration 
forever to those who pray and labor 
for the spread of Catholicity iu the 
American world.'—The Derry Jour 
ual.

BY BALLOTS, NOT BY BULLETS

But—and this will be the test by 
which the British Government will be 
judged the will of the convention 
must be expressed by a majority. It 
is quite hopeless to expect a conven
tion such as this to be unanimous. 
However, there is certain to be an 
overwhelming majority in favor of 
Home Rule. The point I want to 
make is, that once the convention 
has decided by a majority vote 
the form of self government for Ire
land which it believes best suited to 
the needs of toe whole of Ireland, it 
will become the duty of toe British 
Government to see that the minority 
acquiesce and that no attempt is 
made to appeal from ballots to bub 
lets.

KIPLING AND THE BOOKSELLER

Rudyard Kipling one day paid a 
visit to a bookseller's. He picked up 
several books, one after the other, 
and glanced through them. At lost 
finding one he thought might suit 
him, he turned to the bookseller.

(( Is this good ?" he asked.
“ 1 don't know," was the reply ; “ I 

haven’t read it.”
u Mr- Kipling feigned great surprise.

A bookseller,” he exclaimed, ” and 
you don't read your books?”

1 he bookseller was in no mood to 
with frivolous customers.

„ ^ oil, why should 1 ?” he snapped.
If I were a chemist would you ex 

pect me to try all my drugs ?”

on

hetime to verify 
these cards“X;on the Sunday revivals as regards 

Catholics and gives food for thought
creeds/*0118 m*nded p6°P‘e of ail

The Pilot

some
the data contained in 
aud to tabulate results.

To say that in order to warrant 
the adoption of a plan of self govern
ment for Ireland it must be unani- 
mouslv agreed upon by Nationalists 
and Ulstermen alike is not a fair 
statement of the case. Wo all know 
that England for centuries has 
imposed various forms of government 
on Ireland, and absolutely against 
toe will of the majority of the Irish 
people. The day has now come when 
the leading statesmen in England 
feel that it is just and expedient that 
the wish of the majority of Irishmen 
for Home Rule should be granted ; 
and surely the obligation is not upon 
Irishmen to reach a unanimous 
agreement, but is very forcefully 
upon the British Government to per
suade, or, if necessary, to compel any 
minority in Ireland to accept what is 
now the intelligent will of England 
and of the majority of the people of 
Ireland. England must

to the 
- rich

year

race.

REBUKES BIGOTS unforget- 
years thatare

NO PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO 
CATHOLICS FOR SACRIFICES 

THEY HAVE MADE FOR 
COUNTRY

FATHER FRASER'S CHI NE SB 
MISSION

not only 
accept the judgment of the majority 
in this convention, but must uphold 
the form of government wanted bv 
that majority, or admit that her pro
testations of democracy are a mockerv 
and a delusion.

What follows is written in that 
spirit of simple justice which takes 
account of facts only, and neither 
provokes nor avoids argument. We 
believe it to he the unexpressed 
opinion of ninety nine per cent, of 
the citizens of the United States 

h or some reason unknown a sub
scriber to The Oil World has for- 
warded a

I

I tried to get Mr. Malone to discuss 
the form of self government best 
adapted to Ireland and to go into 
details of the Home Rule plan 
he refused, sayiug :

“It seems to me that nobody in 
America should offer his advice to 
Ireland in this situation unless Ire- 
rp,udTask8 his advice aud counsel. 
I he I rish people know that the great 
moral force of American opinion is 
now and always has been staunchly 
m ,fayort o£ Home Rule for Ireland, 
and that any honest measure of self- 
government upon which a majority 
of the representatives of the Irish 
people in convention assembled will 
agree will have the fullest indorse
ment of the people of the United 
States.

youi

but

copy of a book published

through its pages shows it to be 
out for the

I HE CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL 
CONVENTION

“ Never, perhaps, has there been a 
gathering in this city,” said Bishop 
Dougherty at the Church of the 
Holy Angels, in Buffalo, “with higher

The social problem of toe relations Hon “ol'toe" cltholm
between employers and workers must Association of the United Stated" 
be solved on a Christian basis, or not In eloquent words he then r n 
at all. They must face each other in to the assembled delegate? the nl!?6?
rom'aThris rame °£ ™™,d of their convention 8 * 6 °',J6Ct

from a Christian spirit, before even an You have come from ti,o v «
t‘eTme,,t6 c?m,b7eUftectto,maU0nt b6t" SE? «T"' ^ ^ ^ West- 

Employers and workers must effectiv^neT oT^our smdee to th° 
regard each other as brothers in the Church and to the counted v î?° 
same great brotherhood of Christ, training of our youth °n the w 7 ?
The Church by her teaching incul- true knowl7L 7d J °f
cates the only sure method of social virtue. You have assembled"8! a“ 
regeneration. with a since-» a ■ . , ed here

She would purify the hearts of reto Vatoatlon p^eJ uno? 
îne“ °/ 8°!fl8hne88’ greed, envy aud work, to face thé difficulties n7fü« 
h ,.ed wblc,h s£and ln tba way of a modern educational world and ‘te 
better understanding. She abol combine and coordinate l. f to 
ished slavery, in spite of opposition so that the army of Catholm 7rCC8 
coming from human interests, and tors may go forward in , h ?Ca' 
made men socially free. ranks , ,ln unbroken

She protected and fostered the more brilliant thiui those^^in*V?8 
workingmen's guilds of the Middle past." won m tbe
Ages, using every means in her Unwonted enthusiasm „„ a- 
power to keep the workers under played at this fourteenth ?! dl8,' 
the gracious and mellowing influ- meeting of the Catholic i anauaI 
ence of religion. She alonemn be Special8 grtoificatfon was 6dUCator8'
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put
. , Purpose of gaining adher

ents to the Rosicruciau Brotherhood 
by causing aspersion upon the R 
Catholic Church in 
consider this a 
ing support to 
cheap fashion of

CARDINAL O'CONNELL 
ON SOCIALISMOman 

America. We 
poor method of gain- 

Cause ; this
, , , mud-slinging and

abuse of the other fellow ; the more 
so when the attack is made safely 
under the cloak of anonymity; and 
knowing something of the high aims 
of the Brethren of The Rosy Cross 
we doubt very much whether they 
wou d approve the propaganda work 
of their unkown devotee. That is 
not material What is important is 
that the autoor s statements of fact 
are grotesquely untrue. Will it be 
believed that this imbecile seriously 
announces that the Roman Catholic 
Church in America has under con
stant military training a large civ
ilian army of young men, Catholics 
all, of course, for the sinister purpose 
of seizing the United States by force 
of arms, overturning the Govern- 
ment, and bringing this land of Lib 
erty into subjection to the 
Rome ?
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CANADIAN SYSTEM THE

J'.ATricaDS ot aU Parties know 
that the United States is fighting 
to day for the rights of small nations 
and the privilege of men everywhere 
to choose their own way of political 
life ; they know, furthermore, that if 
Home Rule for Ireland were merely 
a racial impulse it would not have 
the worth that has made it enduring 
nor would it have attracted world- 
wide attention and 
land's longing for self government is 
not any mere impulse; it is a nation
al desire which every Irishman feels, 
and in endeavoring to attain it Ire
land s sons and daughters have spent 
blood, treasure, talent and genius 
that can never be replaced. What 
the best thought of Ireland longs for 
and yearns for, at least as a first 
step, is to make Ireland, like Canada 
and Australia, one of the self govern- 
ing democracies which form 
British Empire.
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author, 
a remote dan- 

danger
, idiocies

are many, but we think this is per 
haps of a quality to excel all others 
in its intrinsic foolishness. This is 
itB one claim to remembrance, surpas-

According to 
this overturning is not 
ger ; but an imminent 
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The philosophy and the science of 
Plato and Aristotle had been in the 
world for three centuries when Jesus 
Christ came, but He made no allu 
sion whatever to them. He neither 
praised
masters of all who know. ... He 
came to bring immortal faith and 
hope and love to man. ... He 
deuounces greed and lust and in
difference and heartlessness : but He 
does not warn against the desire to 
know, the desire to upbuild one's 
being on every side—to become more 
and more like unto God in power, in 
wisdom, in goodness and in beauty. 
—The Monitor.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON During the sommer days particu
larly there ie a tine opportunity to go 
to Maes frequently. It may mean a 
sacrifice to arise a little earlier and 
attend Mass before going to work ; 
but it brings its reward even in a 
worldly way as winning a matchless 
tranquility of mind. During the 
vacation days it is no great sacrifice. 
There are few vacation places with
out the morning Mass and a vacation 
that begins every day with the hear 
ing of Mass will surely be a happy 
one. The Mass alleviates many ills 
of body and soul. He who begins 
the day by coming into the presence 
of Him Who promised to refresh 
those who labor and are heavy bur
dened, will reap untold blessings both 
in time and in eternity. — The Pilot.

Every one of us, my dear brethren, 
must lice from sin to be saved. We 
must be afraid, lest we be contamin
ated, We cannot take things easily, 
enjoy ourselves, keep no curb upon 
ourselves without falling away, 
allured by our desires. There is al
ways the danger, and if we grow 
careless and lose holy fear, " we may 
again be entangled and overcome." 
(2 Pet. ii. 20.) Entangled, says St. 
Peter ; there is the danger, 
without fear about sin forgiven " 
i Ecclus. v. 8,) for the sins of the flesh 
entangle the soul. It we are easy
going and slothful, how do we know 
that we are not entangled 1 The 
bird only knows that it is snared 
when it tries to be free. When we 
are face to face with peril, when 
we are failing in the struggle, when 
we are almost yielding, please God, 
the intercession of the Saints, as that 
of Abraham, may shield us ; may our 
Angel Guardian take us by tlV' hand! 
For then we shall all be like Lot, or 
Lot's wife. Very nearly lost, but not 
quite ;—or, alas ! very nearly saved, 
but not quite !

Fulfills Every ClaimRev. F. P. Hu key. O. S- B.

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST blamed these greatnor

No furnace can do more than satisfy— 
but the ‘‘Sunshine” furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satisfy fully and 
completely when properly installed. 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet.

THE KNKMIEH OF THE CHURCH : THE 
FLESH

" For he that eoweth in hia flesh, of hie flesh 
■leu shall reaj> corruption." 'Gal. vi. 8.) “ Be notThe second great enemy of the 
Church and the children of the
Church is the Flesh—that is, our 
own human nature, with its passions 
and concupiscences. “ For all that 
is in the world is the concupiscence 
of the flesh, the concupiscence of the 
eyes, and the pride of life." (1 John 
ii. 16.) And St. Paul warns us :
" For the flesh lusteth against the 
spirit, and the spirit against the 
flesh ; for these are contrary one to 
another ; so that you do not the 
things that you would." ( Gal. v. 17.1

How, then, can we best learn not 
to walk according to the flesh ? All 
have to face this struggle at some
time or other in their lives, and
most of the poor souls, who are lost 
for ever, have been ruined by the 
sins of the flesh. “ For if you live 
according to the flesh, you shall 
die." (Rom. viii. 18.)

Fear of these sins of the flesh is 
the best defence against them. Some 
temptations we have to face and 
fight against ; others—and these are 
specially the ones, it is most prudent 
to fear, to avoid and flee from them.

If we look into the Sacred Scrip
tures, we shall find two great rea
sons to fear these /sins. First, the 
dreadful punishments they provoke 
Almighty God to inflict ; and, second
ly, the difficulty —the almost impos
sibility—of being rescued from their 
thralls.

Early ip the history of the human 
race we read : “ And God, seeing
that the wickedness of men was 
great on the earth, and that all the 
thought of their heart was bent 
upon evil at all times, it repented 
Him that He had made man on the 
earth. And being touched inwardly 
with sorrow of heart, He said, I will 
destroy man whom 1 have created 
from the face of the earth. . . .
And the earth was corrupted before 
God, and was filled with iniquity, 
for all flesh had corrupted its way 

the earth.” (Gen. vi. 5-12.)
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ON^Y ON A GOOD TREE
American ideals and have exhorted 
the young men to cherish them ae a 
precious heritage. As events proved, 
the lesson went home. The first 
call to war was answered by thou 
sands of our stalwart youths who are 
eager to show their devotion to the 
country by giving their lives to it. 
College halls were literally emptied ; 
where there had been hundreds of 
students one day, there remained 
but a corporal s guard the next day. 
All this is good, both for the colleges 
and for the United States, for the 
former because it vindicates them 
before the very eyes of a numerous, 
if blatant, set of revilers, for the 
latter because in the words of a dis
tinguished general, the boys from 
Catholic schools can he turned into 
soldiers second to those who come 
forth from West Point. There are 
many lessons to be drawn from all 
this, hut the most important of these 
is that wherever God is the head of 
the school, there the interests of the 
country are safe.—America.

By Franklin Mac^ catch, before the Chicago 
Historical Society. May. 1901

Marquette and his compeers 
travelled on snow-shoos when they 
did not go barefoot ; they lived on 
moss when they could not luxuriously 
feast upon pounded maize ; they 
lived in bark huts when fortunate 
enough to sleep indoors ; and they 
died of labor and exposure when 
they were not murdered by the 
Indians. Their missions therefore, 
existed without great revenues, and 
the most they asked of their friends 
at home was prayers for the souls 
they had come to save.

Nor let us fail to conceive the 
phenomenal nobleness of these 
Frenchmen because they were heroes 
and martyrs in the name of a Church 
that may not be ours and which 
expresses itself in ways that we may 
not prefer. Whosoever Church it is 
and whosoever it is not, it is at least 
a great Church beyond compare ; and 
it has in its history splendid epochs, 
when it commanded greater self- 
sacrifice and higher endeavor than 
Christianity has otherwise known 
since its first lofty days. One such 
epoch, raised distinctly above the 
level of the centuries, was the epoch 
of the French Jesuits in North

CATHOLIC CHURCH HAD A 
“RED CROSS SOCIETY ” 

800 YEARS AGO
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

6T. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON
SASKATOON EDMONTON

CALGARY 4

Morgan in the New York 
Evening Poet

“ Now that we are assisting the 
Red Cross in such a splendid manner 
it is of interest to note that the order 
of Red Cross nurses, for ministering 
to the sick and wounded, originated 
with a soldier three hundred and 
twenty years ago. This was Camillus 
de Lillis to whom Pope Sixtus V. 
granted permission to use a red cross 
as the distinguishing mark of the 
society he was forming and which 
Pope Gregory XIV. confirmed by 
founding the order in 1511.

“ Camillus do Lillis by his work as 
a nurse and the reforms he brought 
about in caring for the sick, both in 
hospitals and on the battlefield, was 
eventually canonized a saint, and 

I Pope Leo XIII., on June 22, 1886, 
announced that St. Camillus de Lillis 
would be the patron of nurses, 
whether they wore a red cross badge 
or not.

“ When the late Mayor Gaynor was 
shot and taken to St. Francis iiospi 
tal in Hoboken, in what was thought 
to be a dying condition, ‘ Big Bill ’ 
Edwards ordered that only the best 
nurses in the United States should 
attend the distinguished patient. 
The Mayor overheard the order and, 
in the weak voice left to him, whis
pered : 41 want these Sisters to take 
care of me.’ And so, day and night, 
a little Sister of St. Francis, with a 
red cross of St. Camillus on her 
breast, nursed the Mayor back to 
health.”

Stephen H.

is actually a true repentance for the 
time being, the danger is still very 
dreadfully teal. The working of 
penitent thoughts and feelings, let 
us suppose, has really been a super 
natural grace. But the natural law 
of the mind is still inherent ; and 
that is described by the apostle as 
the growth of evil seed into an evil 
harvest : “ Be not deceived, God is 
not mocked ; whatsoever a man shall 
sow, that also shall he reap ; and he 
that soweth in the flesh shall of the 
flesh reap corruption " (Gal. vi, 7, 8.)
He may by faithful use of God’s grace 
refrain from partaking of the fruits 
of the crop which he has sown. But 
it is going to be a hard struggle for 
him. The natural results of his sin
ful habits are still there, and if he 
expects to get rid of them, he must 
get mote grace from God than those 
need who do not suffer from them.

For those, then, who have been 
long in sinful habits, frequent prayer 

America. 1 bey were the elect of a and reception of the Sacraments are 
society which had a first claim upon far more necessary than for others, 

i • u. . ..... ! tbe most fêlent souls. The records There is no effectual cure for a sin- 
I dreamt I was a frightened little of humanity will be sought in vain f„i i;fp pvf,pllt n{miB nTIP itn*. boy for the story of purer lives, of more | Zs iejustwhat mort "f them at/so
Running to mother’s arms. All was steadfast apostleship, or of sterner ; iutely fail to see._The Missionary.

well ; martyrdoms, Jogues, Bressani. Daniel,
There was the farm house door, and Brebeuf, Lulemant, Garrier, Mar "

just inside quette, living and dying, illustrated ! rruTi mJTmiTTnTTU m? IT
She would be waiting with her hands the loftiest virtue in the world. No iHP-f v lAIVJ l 11 w U n VBj 1 j 1

outstretched | praise is too extravagant, no lan- ; ——•-----
And love light in her eyes, to comfort guage is too sacred to apply to them. MANY IRISH

me. 1 They were a ‘glorious company of FOUND IN SPAIN
The London correspondent of the 

Manchester Guardian givesthefollow 
ing account of the Irish element in 
Spain on the authority of a Spanish 

1 friend :
You are perhaps too much inclined 

to think that America is the only for
eign country where Irish emigrants 
laud. But there is an Irish element 
in Spain, though less numerous, also 
important. It is probable that the 
special conditions of this old coun 
try. its Catholic faith, it monarchi
cal spirit and noble traditions, par
ticularly attracted the more dis 
tinguished Irish families in search of 
a new home, while the middle and 
poorer classes preferred to sail to 
more democratic and English-speak
ing lands.

This would explain why most of 
the Irish Spaniards belong to the 
army. The Spanish army list 
abounds with names like O'Shea, 
O’Connor, Mac Henna. O’Neill, Shaw, 
O’Donnell. Macdonald. Arthur O' 
Neill, Earl of Tyrone, became a 
Spanish field-marshal, and in the 
Carlist wars won the title of Marques 
del Norte. His son. though an officer j 
in the Spanish infantry, was better 
known as a poet. Another poet of 
Irish descent died recently in Madrid 
Fernandez Shaw. And the name of 
General O'Donnell is as famous in 
Spain as that of Wellington in Eng 
land. General O'Donnell was in

TEMPERANCE
Minimize the 
Fire Peril

ARMY OFFICERS AND ALCOHOL
Grenfell, Kitchener and Roberts of 

Great Britain, Von Haeseler of 
Germany and Wahlberg of Finland 
have testified that, from their keen 
observation of soldiers engaged in 
warfare, abstainers from alcohol can 
stand up under hard work better 
than non-abstainers, even though 
they drink in so called moderation.

A certain doctor took two gangs of 
soldiers and set them to work at the 
same kind of manual labor. To one 
gang he gave an alcoholic beverage. 
To the other gang he gave none. 
The gang without the alcohol did far 
more work than the gang with it.

The next time he tried the same 
experiment he shifted che gangs. 
Again the gang without the alcohol 
did the most work, showing that the 
result of the first experiment was 
not due to a superiority of the men.

Arthur Hunter, president of the 
Actuarial Society of America, and 
actuary of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, says that “ the labor
er who gains his livelihood by the 
strength of his arm destroys by the 
use of alcohol the very foundation of 
his efficiency.”

Yet it is the laboring man who 
supports the saloon.

Alcohol is also the same handicap 
to mental workers that it is to phy
sical workers. Experiments have 
been made with translating one 
language into another, with rifle 
shooting, with memory, etc. — all 
showing a marked loss of power to 
think after the use of alcohol.

The alcoholist is a poor surgical 
patieut. Surgeons dread to tackle 
the patient who has been a steady 
drinker. He has less than the 
normal powers of recuperation.

The man in the liquor business is 
a poor life insurance risk. The ex
perience of life insurance companies 
has been so unfortunate with this 
class of people that they are now 
classified along with people engaged 
in “ hazardous occupations.” To 
deal with liquor is indeed a hazard
ous occupation, for the barkeeper is 
likely to be constantly tempted, and 
the constant use of liquor under
mines the health. The death rate 
of the saloon proprietors is said to 
be 182% of the regular death rate.— 
New Century.
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MOTHER LOVE

upon
Sins of the flesh, then, you see, 
brought the Delugé upon the earth. 
The same passions and lust that led 
these sons of God, as they are called, 
astray are in our nature too, 
the imagination and thoughts of 
man's heart are prone to evil from 
his youth." (Gen. viii. 21.)

And, later on, we find another 
example. God had pledged Himself 
not to destroy every living creature 
as He had done, but in His wrath He 
singled out cities, and this time it 
was not water, but fire, that was the 

“ And the Lord rained

NAMES ARE STILL
And I would lie contented on her apostles,’ they were a ‘noble army of

martyrs.' ”
“ for MERCY AND -JUSTICE breast

Until my sobbing ceased. And she 
would kiss

My tearful eyes, and call me loving 
names—

SOWING AND REAPINGThat our courts should temper 
mercy with justice is a proposition 
from which no good man and true will 
dissent. No longer do we try the 
defendant in Star Chamber sessions, 
or hang him on mere rumor and sus
picion. Rather than subject one 
innocent man to unmerited punish - 

I ment, we will suffer twelve un 
doubted criminals to go unwhipped 
of justice. But have we stopped at 
twelve ? So far have we pushed this 
benign theory that it now seems 
opportune to review the path over 
which we have traveled, and to ascer
tain whither it leads. May it not be 
well to ask that our courts now 
temper their mercy with a little 
justice'?

There is reason to fear that what 
we have thought to be mercy is not 
that virile vjrtue, but its weak coun
terfeit, sentimentality. Today, there 
is scarcely a promising development 
in court procedure which has not 
fallen under its blight. The Chil
dren’s Court, d"n admirable institu 
tion in theory, has perhaps, saved 

| itself, in spite of its friends. Still, if 
A story was contributed recently j editors are to be credited, here and

there the court’s ill-advised clemency 
makes it a powerful, if unwitting, 
contributor to the spread of youthful 
delinquency. “I want to make this 
court," a successful judge once re
marked, “a place that a boy simply 
hates to come to a second time."

“Alanna bawn ! alanna dhas ma 
chree !"

There are a good many Christians 
who seem to think that the laws of 

Yes, I was hurt, but all would soon , nature do not apply at all to spirit- 
be well— ual matters. If they should sow

What is it ? God ! A dream a dream nothing but the seeds of some foul
you say ! plant in their garden they would be

There is no house—no mother—I am much surprised to get a fine lot of 
old, sweet flowers from them. But they

And she is dead and gone this many go on through their youth, and some
a year 1 of them their lives long, sowing most

Under the graveyard mold ! She can plentifully in the spiritual field of 
not hear— their own hearts and souls the seeds

Think you she can not hear ?
Ah yes, she hears !

She comes ! 1 feel her arms about
me now—

Her kisses on my face. Her tender 
voice
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avenger.
upon Sodom and Gomorrha brim
stone and fire out of heaven. And 
He destroyed their cities, and all the 
country about ; all the inhabitants 
of the cities, and all things that 
spring from the earth." (Gen. xix. 
‘24, 25.) And why was this ? We 
are told “ Their sin is become ex
ceedingly grievous.” (Ibid., xviii. 
20.) “ The men of Sodom were very
wicked, and sinners before the face 
of the Lord beyond measure.” 
<Ibid., xiii. 18.)

These punishments fill us wLh 
awe, but perhaps, thinking we are 
not so wicked as to deserve such 
chastisement, they might fail to 
make us give up occasions and 
attachments that might lead us into 
Bin.

«

W"Hnimmof the most abominable vices — wild 
oats they are sometimes called—and 
they seem to imagine that they have 
as good a chance to get a fine crop of 
all the Christian virtues at the end 
as those who have cultivated these 
virtues from childhood to old age.

They say to themselves, and per

v>

Room» with Adjoining BathIs crooning once again : “ Alanna 
bawn,

Avic machree ! macushla bawn as- haps to others : 1 have only to re- 
thore !” i pent of my sins and get the priest,

-Rev. James b. Doi.lard and of course I mean to do that some 
____  j time. Then I shall be as well pre

pared for death as if 1 had spent my 
whole life in preparing. Of course I 
expect to go to Purgatory ; hut 1 am 
given to understand that there are 
very few who go to heaven immedi
ately when they die ; so I shall not 
be very much worse off than the 
best. And l hope to get the last 
blessing and indulgence ; and if I do, 
I may have very little Purgatory, or 
even none at all. Why, then, should 
1 lose all the enjoyments of life for 
nothing ?

Now, to a soul stupefied by sin, 
this may sound true, or half true. 
But there is a very weak spot in 
such reasoning, right at the sturt. 
The man who perhaps only half 
consciously — relies on it says : I 
have only to repent of my sins. But 
does it every occur to him that this 
may be a hard thing to do ? To 
make up one’s mind to stop sinning 
simply and solely for fear of its pun- 

And Christ de- ishmeut, so that if there were no 
punishment for sin he would go right 
on with it, is not repentance at all. 
And it is too probable that this is 
really all the disposition of heart 
many simmers have when the hour of 
death is at hand. This is demon-
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Suite» $4.00 upy DAILY MASS 10 Minutes Walk to 40 TheatresAIM OF THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
Then, perhaps, the second reason 

tor dreading this class of deadly
sins, may fill us with God s holy fear, to the column of the Listener in a 
It is the difficulty, almost the impos- local daily which will have more of 
Bibility, of being rescued from its an appeal to the Catholic than to the 
entanglements. Let us take the ex- non-Catholic reader. The Listener 
ample of Lot. Perhaps none of us tells it in this way. 
deserve this praise which St. Peter “ Did, or didn’t I tell you," writes 
gives to him . “ For in sight and a valued correspondent, “ what 1
hearing he was just, dwelling among think a truly beautiful story of our | The probation system for minor and 
them, who from day to day vexed occasional choreman, a simple West 
the just soul with unjust works." of Ireland peasant, with little educa 
<2 Pet. ii. 8.) Yet look at the diffl- tion, but a sound natural miud and 
culty of the escape of this just man a heart of gold ? It is a Listener 
from his evil surroundings, from the story even though it magnifies the 
filth of Sodom. Moved by Abraham’s R, 'C. Church. My wife in her blind 
prayers, two angels of the Lord were Protestant way, asked him if he went 
sent to rescue Lot from the doomed to church, and he answered gravely, 
city of Sodom, because the Lord that he hadn't missed a Sunday for 
spared him. And what a rescue it twenty years, adding that his daugli- 
was 1 He was reluctant to go ; he ter, a girl of thirteen, rose at 6 every 
lingered ; the angels had to take him morning to attend early Mass. At my 
by the hand, and the hand of his wife’s expression of surprise he said : 
wife, and of his daughters. He be- ‘You know, Ma’am, it helps to keep 
lieved them when they said : “ We you nice and quiet all day long.’ I
will destroy this place, because their wish Protestantism afforded some 
cry has grown loud before the Lord, thing to keep me nice and quiet all 
Who hath sent us to destroy them.” day long."
(Gen. xix. 13.) And yet he was re- A vain wish, one would say, for 
luctant to leave his home ; he had Protestantism can offer nothing like 
friends ; the city was pleasant ; the the Sacrifice of the Mass. How ex
land round about was like the para- pressively the old peasant put it as 
dise of the Lord, says the Scripture, helping “to keep you nice and quiet 
All this decked out the evils of the all day long." Attendance at Mass 
city, enthralled poor Lot and his wife begets a peace that surpasseth all 
and daughters, and they wore loth to understanding. That peace isevident 
depart. He lingered. The angels in the lives of those who go to daily 
brought him forth, and set him with- Mass. They start the day well, and 
out the city, saying, “ Save thy life : it is quite impossible for them to lose 
look not back . . . lest thou also the holy calm which they gain from
be consumed. . . . Make haste giving the first moments of tbe day
and be saved.” (Ibid.) Is not this a to God. /
terrible escape ? And was it an The Catholic knows the wondrous 
escape ? Not for all. “ Look not beauty of tbe Mass- For that reason 
back," the angels had said. Was it is hard to understand why there 
she saying good bye for ever to her are not more Catholics attending 
home ? How pleasant the days had daily Mass. We remember in read 
been—the pity of it I And the poor, ing the life of Mother Soton that be- 
foolish woman regretfully looked fore her conversion when she was in 
back ! “ And his wife, looking be Italy and accompanied her hosts to
hind her, was turned into a statue of daily Mass, she wrote home to one of 
salt.” From the contamination of Jjer relatives that these Catholics who 
the wicked “ tbe just man shall believe in the Mass and attend it 
scarcely be saved." (1 Pet. iv. 18.) every morning “ must be as happy as 
Even Lot lingers and hesitates, and angels almost." And more Catholics 
with difficulty advances. His wife would be happy as angels almost if 
looked back, and our Lord bids us they availed themselves of all the 
“ Remember Lot’s wife.” ( Luke glorious privileges the Church offers 
xvii. 32.)
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ThroughoutIf there is one subject more than 
another on which clear and accurate 
statement is required in our day, it is 
the aim of the Church. We have 
received so many temporal blessings 
at her hands, she has done so much 
for art and literature and science, 
that, unconsciously to ourselves we 
often act on the supposition that she 
has a mission to make this world a 
more comfortable and delightful 
place to live in : whereas, were it 
not for some spiritual good beyond 
them, the Church would never con
cern herself with material things. 
Order, tranquility, popular content
ment, plenty, prosperity, advance in 
arts and sciences, literature, refine
ment, splendor,—this is the elysium 
of the worldling, 
dared that His kingdom was not of 
this world. The Church, whatever 
may be supposed to the contrary, has 
one and one only aim—to save im
mortal souls.

The office of the Church has seldom 
been more eloqueqtly and exactly 
defined than in a sermon delivered in 
Rome some years ago by the late 
Archbishop Spalding. The Ave 
Maria quotes the passage as an 
example of the exposition so much 
needed in our day and country :

Christ did not send His Apostles to 
teach all knowledge, but to teach His 
religion, — to teach the worship of 
God (in spirit and in truth, in lowli
ness of mind and purity of heart, as 
men who hunger and thirst for 
righteousness. In all that concerns 
the religious life the Church has the 
office of Christ, represents Him and 
speaks with His authority ; and to 
enable her to do this with infallible 
certainty, the Holy Ghost was sent 
and abides with her. But Christ did 
not teach literature, philosophy, his
tory or science ; and consequently He 
did not establish His Church to teach 
these things. He founded a Church, 
not an academy. . . .

God doubtless might have made 
known from the beginning all the 
truths of science ; but this was not 
part of the divine economy. . . .

command of the Spanish troops which 
invaded Morocco in the last years of 
Queen Isabella’s reign, and his tri
umphant march was only checked 
by the diplomatic opposition of Eng 
land.

Most of these Irish Spaniards emi
grated during the first half of the 
nineteenth century. They were 
rapidly absorbed by Spain—a country 
which quickly stamps her character 
on newcomers—and hardly any of 
their present representatives speak 
English or have any knowledge of 
English and Irish life. But they j uses, 
carry everywhere their family tales 
of a dark past and their names as 
witnesses of their family romance, 
and their inlluence is no doubt over
whelming on the general opinion 
which Spain, ignorant of the progress 
of later years, still entertains on the 
“ oppressed sister island.”

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
and Inflammationadult delinquents, if wisely applied 

and vigorously administered, will 
certainly save many a first or second 
offender. But it will certainly fail if 
a weak court allows a defiant culprit 
to regard probation as an indulgence 
of open guilt and a plenary absolu
tion from merited punishment. 
“The disease that afflicts us," writes 
Judge Marcus Kavanagh of Chicago, 
“is want of respect for the law," and 
this lack the Judge traces, in part, to 
the inability or unwillingness of 
officials to enforce the law and to the 
practice of “coddling the criminal."

“During the last five years, there 
has arisen in this country, and espe
cially in this State (New York) a dis 
position to coddle criminals. You 
cannot do that without belittling 
crime in the eyes of the criminal. 1 
warn you that three quarters of the 
crimes in this country today are 
committed by paroled criminals who 
were paroled before they were 
cured.”

Perhaps 
jusflee in
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rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands, painful vericose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily 
to the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., ie sold by leading 
druggists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or 
sent direct postni

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F., 
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

strated if the immediate danger 
passes away ; for then all their 
seeming repentance pasties away 
with it : it was no better than what 
the Church calls servile or slavish 
fear, and it does not, cannot, obtain 
forgiveness.

And why not ? Because true re
pentance is a real hatred of sin— 
more, it is the beginning of a real 
love of God. One may be moved to 
it by fear of hell, but there must be 
in it a real hatred of sin, not one 
merely of hell. Also, true repent
ance is the work of the grace of God, 
and is impossible without it. And 
the grace of God means, if accepted, 
some beginning of the love of God.

There is, then, considerable dan- 
for those in cbn firmed

aid.
IN THE CHURCH UNIVERSAL

Patrick MacGill. the soldier poet, 
in his recent book relates a little 
incident that points to the triumph 
of faith over race prejudice even in 
the heat of conllict. A Bavarian 
boy was dying of his wounds when 
the Irish soldier found him :

“ When rummaging in my pocket. 
I happened to bring out my Rosary 
beads, and lie noticed them," said 
MacGill. “ He spoke, and I guessed 
that he was inquiring if I was a 
Catholic.

“ I nodded assent.
“ He fumbled with his left hand in 

his tunic pocket and brought out a 
little mud-stained booklet, and hand
ed it to me. I noticed that the 
volume was n prayer-book. By his 
signs, 1 concluded that he wanted me 
to keep it."

And having placed his little prayer- 
book in safe hands the boy closed 
his eyes forever on the scene of 
carnage.

we can secure mercy and 
their proper proportions, 

only by remembering that the com
munity has rights, quite as undoubt
ed as the rights of any criminal.— 
America.
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ONE TRIUMPH OF CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

imsranr
IN ONE SKYla these days of bustle and confu

sion when the lowering war cloud 
has obscured intellects and unleashed 
tongues, it is consoling to note that 
graduates and students of Catholic 
colleges see their duty clearly and 
are keen to do it. The reason for 
this vision and promptness of execu
tion is not far to seek : it lies in the 
fact that our schools have done their 
duty by the country. They have 
held up before eager eyes the best

DOES THE WORK OF 50 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETget that,

habits of sin, what seems to he re
pentance is not really so at all. 
There may even be no desire to root 
up the crop of sinful habits which 
has been sown all through life. One 
loves them too much to wish to de
stroy them.

And even if there has been such a 
desire to root up sinfulness, if there
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THE FAITH OF 
SOLDIERS

“ 'Alter you, Monsieur le Maré
chal I'

“ Alter they had exchanged cour
tesies lor some minutes the jailor 
interlered, pushed the priest into the 
cart and said to the Marshal :

“ ‘Stand hack, old Marshal ; there 
is no room lor you today.’

“ This very day saw the end ol the 
Terror, the Marshal was released 
Irom prison and spent hie last days 
in peace."

“ Alter you " will unravel a crowd 
quicker than any vulgar, eelllsli 
pushing and crowding to be first. 
The world itsclt makes way lor the 
kindly, pleasing, gracious personal 
ity. People will involuntarily stand 
aside and let a polite, well bred 
person pass when the unattractive, 
rude, boorish hustler, however able 
he may be, must elbow his way and 
push through the crowd, 
boorishuess antagonizes all with 
whom he comes in contact.

The " Alter you ” attitude is espe
cially desirable in the hot season 
when tempers are more easily rullled 
than in cooler weather. A little 
courtesy and consideration lor others 
will go a long way to allay the dis
comfort ol crowded cars and boats, 
and to make life generally more agree 
able in the vacation months.

TRY TO BE AN INTERESTING 
TALKER

quarter be had laid a bit away from 
hie meagre earnings selling papers. 
Little he spent tor tood, lees for his 
dingy lodgings, yet all his hoard had 
been swept away in one week’sillness. 
The last ten cents had gone ol neces
sity to the soup kitchen tor the 
delicious hot soup and the bread. 
Not one cent was left lor a night's 
lodging.

“ O God," he whispered hoarsely,
" send help to me that 1 may not 
beg."

And the brown hands were 
stretched appealingly toward the 
altar, before which burned the lamp 
that meant tho Presence ol One who 
is never deaf to the call of distress.

The door of the vestibule ol the 
church was pushed softly open. A 
little girl with wonderful golden hair 
came forward, peering eagerly into 
the dim interior, tor tho setting sun 
was casting shadows all about. She 
looked around, anxiously walking 
slowly down the aisle.

“ I cannot see any person," she 
murmured, and then “Dear Sacred 
Heart, dear Sacred Heart," she 
shrilled, in a childish whisper.

There was no answering sound and 
the child hesitated, disappointed, not 
knowing what to do. Suddenly her 
eye caught the kneeling figure before 
the altar, the old tired face, the hands 
held out, suppliantly.

“ There is the person," she whis
pered to herself.

Up the aisle she tripped, her cheeks 
red with excitement and pleasure. 
Breathless, she reached Daddy .lake's 
side. Into his outstretched hand she 
pushed a bill that had been tightly 
clutched in her own small palm, and 
with her fresh young lips ( lose to his
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Among the soldiers at the front,r'.™‘ “Fralt-a-tlm «gain Prows Its 
Extraordinary Powers

WHO’S WHO f
Who wears my neckties when I’m 

home ?
My brother,

Whom have I nick named “ Ivory- 
dome ?"

My brother.
Who is it mother thinks has wings, 
Who spoils my socks and shirts and 

things,
And when I crab, who merely sings ? 

My brother.

Who is it sews my buttons tight?
My sister,

Who lets me in real late at night ?
My sister.

Who lends me money when I'm 
broke.

Who never snitches when 1 smoke 
And feeds me good things till I 

choke V 
My sister.

Who pays the bills I can’t make 
good ?

My lather,
And who has always understood ?

My lather,
Who is it never fumed or cursed 
When I’ve deserved the very worst, 
Although his heart could almost 

burst ?
My father.

Who does the things no other can ? 
My mother,

Who made me, it I am, a man ?
My mother,

Who knows if i am sick at night, 
Who tells me if I’m wrong or right, 
Who makes the whole world warm 

and bright ?
My mother.
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what changed its character. It has 
lost its novelty, and, therefore, some
thing of its attraction for shallow 
minds ; but in souls more deep and 
thoughtful it has implanted habits 
that will survive the War, to which 
they owe their existence.

A symptom of the enlightenment 
that these religious habits have fos
tered is noticed by the well known 
writer and academician, M. Items 
Bazin ; the convert and believing sol 
diersaro no longer merely anxious to 
save their souls by making their 
peace with God ; they are also eager to 
Christianize their country. M. ltene 
Bazin is in touch with many un
known soldiers; he willingly speaks 
of his experiences in this respect, and 
from one so highly conscientious 
they may be received as absolutely 
true. He notices, among his un
known correspondents, 
mostly men of the people, n growing 
feeling that the ofVu ial attitude of 
the French Government with regard 
to religion is unsatisfactory. To ar
rive at this conviction has been a 
work of time ; it is the result of ex
perience and of reflection, but it has 
more value than a spontaneous act of 
faith, prompted by fear of death, and 
it holds more promises for the future. 
These soldiers clamor for prayers. 
“You are not doing enough for God," 
writes one, who is only 260 metres 
from the Germans. Another writes

Montre*)
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after tea to hear his little ones say 
their uighfc prayers ; and when they 
had done and were abed, he would 
bend over their cots and utter a 
prayer with them, tuck them in, and 
leave them his blessing. With hie 
devoted wife, to whom, when absent 
from home, he wrote daily, he was 
regularly at the Sacraments, making 
a point to keep up the practise of 
goiug to Holy Communion on the 
first Friday of each month, 
have been told, ' It did one good to 
see the General on his knees. You 
felt ho was praying with his whole 
heart in his work.’ "

What an influence such an oflicer 
must have had on the young men in 
his command ! May many of his type 
be raised up in our troops to safe
guard the faith and morals of the 
American boys who are going out 
from their homes to what peril of 
soul and body God alone knows l— 
Sacred Heart Review.

“THE LILY OF 
THE COAL FIELDS"

Sv Will W. Whalen

a novel of unusual force, thril- 
iing at times with drama and 

tragedy, and appealing with ten- 
terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read “The 
Lily” once, and you will read it 

Order at once

who are homes will be rebuilt and, may he, 
God will be served here more faith
fully than before the upheaval.’’ 
There is something very beautiful in 
this clinging to hope in face of ruin 
and desolation unspeakable.

At Rheims, some nuns are allowed 
to remain, those who by caring for 
the sick and wounded render valu 
able service to the inhabitants whom 
circumstances detain in the stricken 
city. Among these religious are 
some Sisters of the Assumption, the 
nursing Sisters of the Poor, who 
under the shells, go to and fro be 
tween the cellar of their shattered 
house and other cellars where their

WeThere are a great number of people 
who could talk interestingly if they 
could only get hold of themselves, and 
bring their resources into a< fcion. I 
have seen intellectual giants sit dumb 
in a drawing room while some pin
headed fellow was the center of 
attraction, because he knew how to . .
wield to advantage his little ability. eaJ ®he whispered :

Dear Sacred Heart, I am giving 
. ... . ... „„ you this money that father gave me

children we were all taught to express to do anything 1 wanted with. You that victory will only be complete 
ourselves fearlessly, with facility made Nur8G Mildreth so happy by when public prayers are offered ; a 
and vigor m the presence of adults. grailting ^er request, I wanted to third that France must publicly re-

give you somethieg. She said you j turn to Christ and then all will be 
were here in this little church ; so I 
came right away when father gave 
me the money."

To the man's amazed eyes it seemed 
as though the wonderful child-form 
melted away into thin air. Rut it 
had not. The little girl had slipped 
noiselessly out of the church, and 
had hastened home to tell Nurse 
Mildreth a queer, disconnected story 
of a gift to the Sacred Heart. The 
nurse had smiled indulgently at the 
childish fancy, and straightway forgot 
all about it.

But if the child had melted away 
the two dollar bill in Daddy Jake’s 
hands remained real and sound 
enough. More than half dazed by it 
all he had gone out, bought a supply 
of evening papers, sold everyone of 
them, and had then gone back to his 
old lodgings.

A week later, Father Rehan, the 
pastor of the little church, heard the 
queer tale from Daddy Jake's own 
lips. The old man had had a week 
of extraordinary good fortune in 
business, and he now proffered a two 
dollar bill to the Father.

“Ido not understand it," Daddy 
Jake explained, “ but 1 do know that 
God Himself sent the little girl to 
me. She wanted the money to go to 
the Sacred Heart, and you, Father, 
will see that it does.'

Father Rehan took the offering, 
and then there sprung up a friend
ship that drove all the hardship 
from Daddy Jake’s life. For Father 
Rehan found a place for him as a 
caretaker, where his home was 
pleasant and his duties light. Till 
the day he died Daddy Jake never 
forgot to thank God for the little 
girl’s gift to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.—Catholic Opinion.

How different it would be if as
again.

-John Urban Riley
Price 50c. Postpaid

LET US BE GENTLE AND KIND poor clients are suffering from sick
ness and from fear. They keep up a

' ,, | bright spirit, but neglect no reason
The writers adds M. Baz.n, are ab« autionB; thuB they UBe

mere private soldiers. Many of them 
are peasants ; they have no interest j 
to profess feelings that are not theirs 
in reality. The Godless attitude of 1 
official France did not hurt them in ( wonderful
HUI; in 1917 it alarms and pains requeBt ot-the Mayor, who feared that 
them, a proof of the religious en- pr2vieionB might run short, the Car 
lightenment that has widened and ArohbiBhop ordered the three
elevated their souls. Roughly speak- uommUmtieB ol women, who remain 
ing-in matters spiritual general!- ; o(. 1{heimB_ to aend away hal( their 
ties are seldom accurate we may j member6 aB wa8 urgent to dimin 
say that, alter nearly three years jgb tbe number of mouths to feed, 
war the soldiers, like the civilians, They obeyed
have become from a moral stand bouB0 bajf tbe Community remained 
point, either better or worse. Ihose , carry on the work among the poor, 
of whom M. Rene Bazin speaks arc ,be others were sent to Paris. These 
in the first category. I heir spiritual labt were according to their own re 
perceptions have been intensified and ; inünitely the most to be pitied^1
an apostolic spirit has been awak- ; Tbe gjBterB selected to remain at 
ened, that, after the \\ ar, may briug tbejr p0Bt considered themselves 
forth plentiful fruit, j prjvileged and rejoiced at their ap

pointed lot,
| A conversation with a lady who 
has lately returned from the prov
ince held by the enemy throws a 
curious light upon the mental atti
tude of the German priests who act 

military chaplains to the armies. 
This lady has considerable property 
near Valenciennes. She has only 
just been sent back to France, and

Œhc (Eathulic ÿccorbIn every rank ol society we see 
people placed at a disadvantage be
cause of the lack of early training in 
self-expression. They are humiliated 
and embarrassed, unable to enjoy 
themselves, or contribute anything 
to the general enjoyment because 
they never learned the art of putting 
their ideas into language. We see 
brainy men at public gatherings, 
when momentous questions are 
being discussed, sit silent, unable to 
tell what they know, when they are

Courtesy is to society what oil is 
to machinery — the lubricant that 
prevents friction. To be of the high
est sort it must proceed from prin
ciple and be habitual. It should 
come Irom a kind heart full of good 
will. Then it is real, regular, 
reliable.

Some time ago New York news 
papers gave an account of the death 
of a man who was asphyxiated while 
alone in his apartment in a large 
apartment house. At the inquest ........
which followed, a lady who lived on infinitely better informed than those

who are making a display of smooth 
talk.

BIGOTS HAVE NO REAL 
RELIGION

“ That what we falsely call a relig
ious cry,” wrote Charles Dickens, ‘ is 
easily raised by men who have no 
religion and who. in their daily 
practice, set at nought the common
est principles of right and wrong ; 
that it is begotten of intolerance and 
persecution ; that it is senseless, be
sotted, inveterate and unmerciful; 
all history teaches us. ' So wrote 
the great English novelist in his pre
face to Barnaby Rudge, a story based 
on the horrors of the “no Popery” 
riots, in England, of 1788.

LONDON. CANADA
masks against the shells which when 
they explode fill the atmosphere with 

The cheerful PRAYER BOOK 
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poisonous vapors, 
heroism of these little Sisters is 

The other day, at the

Fit-A-Prayer-Book Series
THIS SERIES includes 24 different 
1 representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
the picture ; it appears in the form of 
an ejaculation or pious meditation.

Considering the fine cut border, the 
delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, 
we believe we have a aeries of pictures 
which will appeal to every one.

the same floor with this man said 
she had heard him groaning, but that 
he had always been so very rude to 
women, she did not make any effort 
to see what the trouble was.

About the same time another news 
item appeared, stating that a wealthy 
woman left in her will to an employee 
of a big trust company of which she 
was a patron, a hundred thousand 
dollars, to mark her appreciation of 
his devotion to her interests and 
comforts, “ as well as his unfailing 
courtesy, honor, and promptness !"

Each item tells its own story. But 
lor his habitual rudeness and lack of 
courtesy the life of the first man 
might have been saved. Because of 
his habitual courtesy and kindness, 
the second man won a large fortune.

In each religious
But it is never too late to correct a 

fault or to acquire a, virtue. This is 
as true of the art of making con
versation as of anything else.—Cath
olic Columbia. DR. McTAQQART'S VEGETABLE 
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A I'lUEST'K RETURN TO HIS PARISH

A priest, who, before the War, was 
cure of Antreches, a village in the 
“ department de VOiee,” was in Nov
ember, 1914, removed as a prisoner 
to Germany, whère he remained 
seventeen months. He has since 
been eent back to France with other , 
civilians, but his parish being still in
the enemy’s hands, it was not till ,. ,
the other day, after the French ' havmg lived for nearly three yeats 
advance, that he bad leave to visit a'uo“S the Germans is qualified to 
his old home. It is no easy matter BI>eak °£ them. Peisonally, she 
to obtain permission to return to «altered «° grievances beyond those 
these liberated villages, where the common to all the inhabitants of 
retreating enemy has scattered these captive regions, but her con- 
explosive bomba and where even the vernations with well educated Oer- 
unburied German corpses often con mane gave her the impression of a 
ceal engines of death, that have, Pa°P>° whose discipline has turned 
more than once, killed the unwary to fanaticism and whose conscience 
French soldiers, who were told off to aad judgment have been deformed 
bury tbe bodies. “They arc now by militarism. 1 he German priests 
forbidden to touch them," said ; whom she knew were

ottice regularly, but their allegiance 
to the Kaiser stood first and fore 
most. She was amused at their 
frankly expressed surprise when the 
village churches were filled with 

“We thought that

“TIS ONLY I ”
I thought myself indeed secure 
So fast the door, so firm tSe lock ;
But lo ! he toddling comes to lure 
My parent ear with timorous knock.

My heart were stone, could it with
stand

The sweetness of in y baby’s plea— 
That timorous, baby knocking and 
“ Please let me in—it’s only me.”

1 threw aside the unfinished book, 
Regardless of its tempting charms, 
And, opening wide the door, I took 
My laughing darling in my arms.

Who knows but in Eternity 
I like a truant child shall wait 
The glories of a life to be,
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate.

And will that Heavenly Father heed 
The truant’s supplicating cry 
As at the outer door 1 plead 
“ Tis I, O Father! only I V

'CLhn Catholic ÿlccorh
b a LONDON, CANADA

We never know what will come of 
courteous conduct - our kindnesses, 
smiles, or little attentions to people 
whom we wait upon or come in con
tact with in any way ; but We do 
know the immediate effect upon our- 

We cannot hold a kindly

11 l:
L;,Old Dutch

selves.
attitude to others, we cannot be cour
teous and helpful without feeling 
better ourselves.

The gracious “ Thank you,” so 
often neglected, the pleasant smile, 
the suppression of rude, hasty woçds 
that are sure to give pain, the main
tenance of .elf-control, and an agree
able expression even under tho most 
trying conditions, the attention to
others which we would wish accordetl __ _____
to ourselves—how easily life can be A GIFT TO THE SACRED HEART 
enriched and uplifted, made cheerful Nurse Mildreth smiled into her 
and happy, by the observance of these* im]e charge s upturned face, 
simple things ! And how they help » lt ja tbe sacred Heart of Jesus 
us to get on in life ! who has made me so happy," she said

Unfortunately in large cities where in TCBpon6e to an eager question, 
there is perpetual crowding and ., He baa granted me my wish after 
hurrying,theoxampleof seeingevery- many many weeks of prayer.” 
body pushing, crowding and trying to .- yu(. wbere] where did you see tbe 
get tbe most comfortable seat or gacred Heart of Jesus ? And what is wa8

the place ol advantage tends j.be ,$acred Heart? Is it really a to a panegyric of the Y. M. C. A., 
to encourage the development of the perBOU </•< questioned the little one which the writer “ padded out " by 
most selfish human instincts. eagerly. a timely reference to the immorality

We are all familiar with public ^Nurse Mildreth smoothed the sunny 0f Catholic monasteries, “in the 
hogs, especially tbe “ end seat bog," hair as she answered gently : first place,” he moralizes, "‘It is not
who gets on a car, takes his seat on 11 You could not quite understand, good that the man should be alone,’ and military chaplains celebrate j
the outside end, and compels every- dear 0ne. In our little church is the now, any more than it was before Mass. There are graves everywhere, |
body who boards the car after him to Sai red Heart. Yes, it is a Person—a Eve arrived in the Garden ; and any in the gardens and in the fields, 
stumble over his feet to get past WOuderful, wonderful Person, and to woraanless place of congregation is well as in tho cemeteries. Closer to j ^ CHRISTIAN SOLDIER
him. Ï have seen youths forcing this Person I prayed and prayed for apt to slump. Even the history of Antreches, a Calvary has escaped j "
their way through a crowd, nearly something, oh, so special, and to-day the medieval monasteries is not destruction,
knocking people down, trying to get it has been granted to me." pretty reading." Why that unhis-
into a car first so they could mono- The child's wondering eyes never toric and unscientific innuendo about 
polize the best seats. left the nurse's face, and when the a subject of which the writer is evi-

n X recall an interesting anecdote nurse would change the subject the dently in complete ignorance, except 
of the value of politeness in history child returned to it, f0r such unsavory information as
that should be of especial interest to ’’1 think it was sweet of the Sacred baa filtered down to him through
Americans,” said a noted Frenchman Heart to grant you your wish, lam poisonous layers of anti-Catholic
in a lecture on good manners, trans- goingtogointoyourlittlechurch some prejudice ? The comparatively few
lated for a New York newspaper: day, and do something nice for your historic instances of laxity are the
"The Marshal de Rochambeau, who wonderful Person. I’d like to know merest exceptions to the glorious were
fought bravely for the Americans in Him, too," record of those “ medieval montas-
the War of Independence, was one of Nurse Mildreth sighed- She hoped teries ” which were the hallowed the military authorities now in pos-
thti mattv good men condemned to this bright little girl might some day sanctuaries of purity and holiness as session, with regard to visitors, who,
* ’ - — * - - - - ’ ' wen aa Hie homes of learning and unconsciously, may walk into a trap.

the refuges of all in poverty, need With much difficulty, tbe cure made
and distress. Tbe counsel of per- his way to the place " where his
manent virginity would never have church once stood ; a magnificent
huon given hv Our Lord had it been church, he pathetically tells us, re- prayer. , . ,
impossible, though it was meant for garded as au historical monument of “ Twice a day he was on his knees
the™ duly who8 could take it. He importance and value. He found in the ‘-uch os ^.ye^ and during
Himself gave us the example in His himself iu presence of aheap of the day he kept up“*e i!f”
own Hfe." As for the Catholic soldier stones ; the stone spire and the col- latory aspirations like a quick-firmg 
in the trenches or the camp God's umns lay on the ground in a shape- gnn, said Father Vaughan. i bis 
grace will not be wanting to enable less mass. Nothing was left stand- fine Ckthoho
him to preserve his purity inviolate, ing but a few bits of wall. Tho poor Jiimself to fa.l short olthe munition 
Sufficient for him are prayer, watch- priest owns that he sat down in the of and he kept hw hnee o
fulness and the Sacraments. There garden of his shattered presbytery communication with heaven, whence 
can be no objection against Protest and wept. Tho sight of the birds his spintual rations were^o come, 
ant praise of their own Y. M. C, A., Hying in and out among the broken always open, lo Ins thinking, a 
but it should not bo accompanied by stoues and preparing to build their Christian without P™y«e^itbout 
slurs against the religion and institu- nests among the rums brought hope- worse plight thaua soldier without 
tiens that Catholic soldiers hold more ful thoughts. “Some day,” he arms, powerless to put up a fight j dear than life.-America. writes, “life will return to Antreches; How beloved going to the nuisery

The Hygienic 
Cleanser

\ Keeps the 
a Sinkimmacu- 
P late and the 

taps brilliant.

S
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U
a General. “ We must, above all, 
keep our men’s lives safe, though 
those unburied corpses are unpleas 
ant to look at.” Our cure's return 1 
to his once flourishing parish 
brought him face to face with scenes . .
of destruction that surpassed all prayertul people, 
he had imagined, lie first stopped the trench people no longer prac- 
at a hamlet called Hautebraye that religion as the Govern-
belongs to his parish. Out of forty 'nent has none. N', - ■ 
houses only two were left stauding. £r“,ud explained that, although tie 
The inhabitants had been removed influence of an unbelieving and per 
by the Germans, but an old couple, secuting Government must in the 
named Menard, succeeded, by hiding °"S run, have an evil uttuence over 
in a cellar, in remaining among the the masses there still, than* God, 
ruins of their old home. There , existed steady and fervent Catholics, 
was no church at Hautebraye be- ?ho, in the teeth of official oppoev 
tore the War. Since tho advance i faithfully practised then faith
of the French, two oratories have! dh®s9 Latholics, charitable and 
been arranged, where soldier priests zealous,, patient under suffering and 

” heroic iu sacrifice, represent the real
soul of France.—Providence Visitor.

XMEDIEVAL MONASTERIES AND 
THE Y. M. C. A. i—Eugene Field I

“ So many Blurs and never a com
pliment !” exclaims a correspondent, 
sending a clipping from the Globe 
and Commercial Advertiser of New 
York. In the excerpt transmitted to 
us the writer speaks of the danger of 
immorality in the soldier’s life and 
describes it as the “ worst thing 

So, too, it is. But this 
meant only as an introduction

»
52

in
Iabout war."
I<1

Diifflljsecure
lif t

Sacred Heart. Yes, it is a Person—a 
wonderful, wonderful Person, and to 
this Person I prayed and prayed for 
something, oh, so special, and to-day 
it has been granted to me."

The child's wondering eyes never 
left the nurse's face, and when the 
nurse would change the subject the 
child returned to it,

“ 1 think it was sweet of the Sacred 
Heart to grant you your wish, 
going to go into your little church some 
day, aud do something nice for your 
wonderful Person. I'd like to know 
Him, too."

Nurse Mildreth sighed- She hoped 
this bright little girl might some day 

the guillotine during the Reign of $V) into her church, that her loving 
Onè fiiorning he and a crowd nature might expand with the truth 

ofothers wore led out of prison tc ,i and the purityrof the beautiful Eaitln 
eart which conveyed the victims to 
execution. Among them wae a 'priest.

as

Father Bernard Vaughan, S ,I„ reThe big Christ with Ilis outstretched 
arms, and a statue of MaryMagdalen, | contly traced the career of a soldier 
are left standing among desolate sur he had known as boy and man. 
roundings. The village of Antreches j Even before the youth left school lie 
is filled with barbed W’ire railings, showed the inspiration of his life in
There are cables every where, with bis frequent use of the words : Do
inscriptions in German such as your best for yourself, but put all 
“ Lebensgefahr," “ peril of death." your trust in God." As a young 
Certain quarries, still unexplored, officer, he fell upon a companion in 

called by the enemy “ The the messroom who tried to force him 
Devil’s Hole," hence the severity of to listen to an indecent story. , ot

content with severely handling the 
story teller this modern Sir Galahad 
wrung from him a promise to 
again serve up such garbage in their 
quarters.

Iu the trenches he did not forget

never

Terror.
Then she went about bet work and 

Of the childish
-

MEM0RIALWIND0W5
ANDLEADEDÜGHE

thought no more
The Marshal de Rochambesft and the promise, 
priest were the last of une party.
The old soldier, wisbiàg to show Daddy Jake litielt with his head 
respect to religion, begged the priest^ reaHng upon the altar rail. Many a 
to enter first into "the vehicle. Re
moving his hat and bowing with 
graceful politeness, as if he were 
totally unaware that they were in the 
presence of death, he said :

“ ‘After you, Monsieur l’Abbe V 
“ The ‘jsriest, seeing that the Mar

shal, who was eighty years old, was 
much older than himself, did not 
wish to go first, but, bowing with 
equ»! politeness, said :

***

hut noneprayer had passed his lips, 
so piteously earnest as this. Tired, 
toil-worn and at the end of his cour
age and resources, he was crying for 
succor from the God who had never 
deserted him. “ O God." he moaned, 
almost aloud, “ must I beg? I have 
tried so hard."

Hot tears forced themselv es from 
the wide eyes. Daddy Jake had 
fought a fine fight. Quarter by

/ B. LEONARD,
QUEBEC : P. Q;.i
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STARCH“Silver
Gloss”

Canada’s finest home Laundry 
Starch, for nearly 60 years, 
ïn 1 lb. packages and 6 lb. Fancy 
Enameled Tins. At all grocers.

MANUFACTURED BY
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, . MONTREAL. 36
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to undertake anything whilst I am 
full of enthusiasm about it." He 

zealous spirits against “ fol
lowing a new idea too easily or cling- 
ing to it too ardently. It is this 
which has caused me to pledge my- 
self to do nothing of any importance 
without taking counsel, and God 
shows me every day the necessity of 
so doing and deepens my resolve to 
adhere to it."

But let us bear in mind that if this 
custom befits a St. Vincent it may 
easily cripple the zeal of a spirit less 
aggressive. The man who said those 
humble words of calmness and de
liberation, of caution and self-re
straint, was none the less the leader 
of a generation of zealots in a nation
wide campaign of spiritual and tern 
poral beneficence, and the founder 
of the Sisters of Charity and the 
Vincentian Fathers.—The Mission
ary.

9 Home Bunk-Canada
j:l| 64A man is thirty years old before
|>|| he has any settled thoughts of his

fortune. He falls to building in 
his old age ft

warns
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Branche, and Connection. Throughout Canada 

LOCAL OFFICES:
DELAWARE

Full

smon iioimLONDON 
LAWRENCE STATION

ILDRRTON
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA 
THORNDALE

JUVENILES
«■hool. Sec. o. 22. Town.hip ot Glouce.ter 2nd du nîÏÏLÎl B *.'U . holding

35c. Each Postpaid 
50 Copies, $l5.oo 

28.oo100
THE WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, 

CANADA
Ae True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. Sadlier.
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley 
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Boneeteel.
A Ferry VentUI"e With tbe APacheo. Gabriel

Mlx)Ut Rea* Live American Boys. By L. 
W. Reilly.

A Pilgrim From 
Translated by M.

Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaraan.
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
By Branscome River. Marion A. Taggart. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
Ble.nd are the Merciful. A Tale of the Negro 

Upn.ing in Haiti By Rov. Joeeph Spillman, 
b. J. translated by Mary Richards Gray.

Blue Lady’s Knight. The. By Mary F. Nixon. 
Chiwuitan Festival of Corpus Christi Day. A 

Tale of the Old Missions of South America 
Ity Rev. Joseph Spillman. S J, Translated 
from the German by Mary Richards Gray

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEP. SCHOOL, i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I Sec. No. 2. Hullett ; 2nd « lass Normal trained. ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL. ROCHESTER N V

Tg® STte^«Y;8 TRAINING SCHOOL. BEC,I 

Geo. Corbort. S.,. Clin,on. O.. K. U. No 1 ! 8ute SL.55
WW yt-ar’e course of theoretical and practical

wanted teacher for catholic £SS
erJL Separate echool. Sec. No. 1, Morley Salary Sister Supt. of Nurues. St. Mary’s Hospftal 
SfiOO per annum. Not less than a third class cer- Ruehcstor. N. Y. nospitai.
tificate will lie accepted. Apply to John J. Hunt.
Sec. Treas.. at Stratton. Ont.. Rainy River 
District. 2022-2

2022-tf

DATES. SEPT. ?TH TO 15?H, 1917
The Amusement Programme to be 

given twice daily at London's great 
Exhibition will be one of tbe best 
ever presented. Tbe leading feature 
will be Oscar V. Babcock, Looping the 
Death Trap Loop. This act was the 
great attraction at tbe Panama-Pacific 
International 
features will be the Hippodrome Ice 
Skaters, eight young ladies in their 
wonderful performance, l)e Kenzo 
and Ladue, the funny people. The 
Kosa Troupe, nine men in their acro
batic and laugh producing act, 
Apdale s Zoo, tbe great and wonder
ful trained animal act worth the 
whole price of admission itself. 
Manley the singer and many others. 
There will be plenty of music and

mething doing all the time. Fire
works every night with a change of 
programme. Two speed events daily 
and everything possible will be done 
to make tbe Exhibition attractive 
from the amusement platform. There 
will be plenty of accommodation 
in tbe new steel Grand Stand and 
every seat a good one. All informa
tion regarding tbe Exhibition given 
on application to tbe Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt, London. Ontario.

Ireland. Rev. M. Carnot 
E. Mannix.WANTED

WANTED HOUSE KEEFER FOR A PRIEST !
TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR d,™*.'." “Murt'fïrôi.hre'fcïn™. .^Tch.r"£î’
jthoT^mm^,C^%ioor^t^ ! Addri'“'TheC,th0lic *«■* "a„
Duties to commence Sept, let Apply to G. F " '
Smith, Sec., 1121 Simpeon St.. Fort William. Ont! I

2022-Lf

Exhibition. Other

COMPOSITOR WANTED
_____________________________________________ ITEM ALE COMPOSITOR WANTED. STRAIGHT

]yj ALE TEACHER WANTED.EXPERIENCKD. dun.'SS" °nly’ A,Wly C“h""e tt“"d- ^ 
2nd class certificate, ftr Separate èrhool.

No 4, Mornington Apply stating salary and ex- 
perience to Jos. Moees. Sec. Trvas., R. R. No. 1,
Britton. Ont.______ 2022-tf
TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO 1. ^eSal

Douro. Apply Htating ealary and qualifica--------—
tiona to William O’Leary. Sec Treae.. Indian 
River, P. O., R. R. 1,1’eterboroCounty. School one 
mile from elation. 9/199.9

BUSINESS CHANCES
J)ON’T PAY COMMISSIONS. WR.TE FOR 

our plan of selling property, any kind, any- 
without paying commieeiune. Co-opera- 
es Agency. Minneapolis, Minn. 2020-5.

CS.T Trente Mary Richard■'*Gray!1*man 

Children of Mary. A Tale of the Caucaeue. By 
Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix. 
i Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman 

Dimpling’»Success. Clara Mulholland. 
j For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan Hinkson 

Fred’s Little Daughter Sara Trainer Smith 
In Quest of Adventure Mary E. Mannix

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
c school section. No. 4. North Burgees. 

Apply stating salary to R.T. Noonan. Sec Treae 
Stanleyville, Ont.. K. M. I). No. 2.

HO

2022-2 "

XV ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
” Bamberg Separate school. stating experi

ence and salary. Duties to commence Sept. 4. 
Apply to Sec. Trees.. J. W. Hartlieb. Bamberg.

2022-2

XV ANTED AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL 
T, trained teacher as principal of C Separate 

echool. Eepunola. Salary $660. Apply to John J 
Fox. Sec-, Espanola, Ont 2021-4

I Jack-O’Lantem. Mary T. Waggaman.
! Jack. Religious of the Society of the Holy Child 
I Lain* liter and Tears, by Marion J. Brunow 

should he added to all our libraries fo 
young.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Ryeman.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman

Ont.

QUALIFIED 
v grade. C. Separate school, Espanola. Salary 

j $560. Apply to John J. Fox, Espanola, Ont.
I ___________ ______________  2021-4

TEACHER FOR SECOND
Loove Your Enemies. A Tale of the Maori 

SpSuman1 s" J*” NeW Zealand’ By Kev‘ JoBeph

Maron. The Christian Youth of the Lebanon. By
A. v B.A MATTER OF TASTE TWO ENGLISH FRENCH TEACHERS FOR 

I first grades Catholic Separate school, Eepan- 
T v , , , . ®*a. Must be qualified to teach both languages.
Lately we happened to be one m a Salary $500. Apply to John J. Fox Sec.. Espan-

gathoring of clerics, whose elevated <>nt

Mary Tracy's Fortune. Anna T. Sadlier.
Miralda. Mary Johnston.
Nan Nobody Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Charlmont'e Seed-Bed. Sara Trainer Smith 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier.
Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. Mannix- 
Prince Arumugam. the Steadfast Indian Convert. 

By A. v B. A beautiful little story describing 
obstacles which a Brahman Prince was 

in order to

M
themes finally simmered down to a I TEACHER wanted holding normal 
discussion of Life's happiest day. I m. No-/' Sto'?bem.
There was much scratching of heads to John Hay. .. r. r'no. 6* F.-Irk'hiu "onL1'* rit"n<:c

and memories and various answers ______ ->"-1-11’
to the interesting question. At last ' Teacher wanted for the catholic 
it came to the turn of a saintly old
SOU! to voice himself. Many sup- province of Ontario, must lie able to teach both 
£ ‘his and others conjectured £”pTyV&. ESiftJ&'&.SS, M". 
vsliat would be his answer. Judge of Ont.
the surprise and hilarity engendered mEACHER wanted, for s. s. s. no s
“Hereby When our saint came out * Biddulph. one with 2nd class certificate, 
with this Duties to commence after holidays. Salary $500.

r Apply to Joseph McLaughlin, R. R. No. 8. Lucan,
Ye ask me, gentlemen, what was <)nt- ________ 2021-3

AMERICAN HOUSE
LAKE MUSKOKA

t he
be

Christian.
to surmount

Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. Boneeteel. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. Nixon-Roulet. 
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schacking.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight- 
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marion A. Taggart 
The Cabin Boys. A Story for the Young. By 

Rev. Joseph Spillmann. S. J. Translated by 
Mary Richards Gray.

Excellent Boating. Fishing, Bathing. Catholic 
Church close by. Write for rates to Mrs. Walker, 
American House P. O.. Lake Muskoka, Ont.*20 *2021-6 18-13

The Children of Cupa. Mary E. Mannix.
The Dollar Hunt. From the French by E. G. 

Martin.
The Great Captain- Katharine Tynan Hinkson. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan Hinkson.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. Mannix.
The Little Apostle on Crutches. Henriette E- 

Delamare.
The ^Little Girl From Back East. Isabel J

The Mad Knight. From the German of O. v.
Schaching.

The 
B:

The Mysterious Doorway. Anna T. Sadlier.
The Peril of Dionysio. Mary E. Mannix.
The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan Hinkson-

the happiest day of my life ; well, 
the happiest day o! my life was one 1 
spent in Ireland picking snails for 
my pet blackbird."

He chuckled with the mirthful 
memory and beamed with that fine 
humanity which loves anything and 
everything God loved in the making. 
Nature's God is ever near to Nature. 
—Catholic Columbian.

MORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for C S S. No. 4. Westmeath (l.u Passe . 

Aies to J»egin Sept 3rd, 1917. One capable of 
English. Apply stating 

to W. C. Gervais, Sec. Treas. 
ath, La Passe. Ont.

Du

ealary andexper 
C. S. s. No 4. W

2021-tf

WANTED AN ASSISTANT LADY TEACHER 
, for the C. Separate school. Chepstow Ont., 

holding a 2nd class Normal certificate. State 
ealary. experience and references if any Duties 
to begin Sept. 3rd. 1917. Applications will lie 
ceived up to Aug. 28th, 1917. Apply to M. 
Schurter, Sec. C. S. S. Board. Chepstow, On

m"
Madcap Set at St. Anne’s. Marion J 

runowe.2021-3

WANTED FIRST OR SECOND CUSS 
professional teacher for S. S. No. 1. Arthur 

Tp Duties to commence Sept. 4. State salary 
and experience to Patrick Costello. Rothsay, Ont. 
_____________ 2021-3

DIED

Thhe Queenjs^Nephew, By Rev Joseph Spillmann.

narration from the early Japanese mission» î» 
another contribution to juvenile li 
deserves a welcome- We hop 
many of our boys and girls "

The Sea-Gulls' Rock. J. Sandeau.
The Shipwreck. A story for the Young. By 

Rev- Joseph Spillman. S. J Translated f 
the German by Mary Richards Gray.

The Trip to Nicaragua. A Tale of the Days of 
the Conquistadores. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, 
S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie, Mary Ï. 
Waggaman.

The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara Trainer

The Young Color Guard. MaiV G. Boneeteel.
Three Girls, and Especially One Marion A 

■ rt
Toni’s Luck-Pot.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

I Three Indian Tales. Namameha and Watomilka. 
by Alex Baumgartner. S. J Tahko. the 
Young Indian Missionary. By A- v B. Father 
Rene s Last Journey, by Anton Hounder. S. J 
Translated by Miss Helena Long

What the Fight Was About and Other Stories.
Wrecked and Saved- 

Parsons.

McQuaid.—At Sault Ste Marie, 
Ont., on May 24, 1917, Thomas 
McQuaid, M. D., aged forty 
May his soul rest in peace.

terature that 
ill be read byyears.

Guinan.—Killed in action, some- i 
where in France, May 20, 1917, Pte. 1
W. R. Guinan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Guinan. Truro, N. S. May his soul 
rest in peace.

What is it to thee whether this 1 
man be such or such, or that man do | 
and say this or the other > Thou 
art not to answer for others, but 
must give an account of thyself, why 
therefore dost thou meddle with 
them V Keep thyself in peace, and 
let the busybody lie as busy as he 
will. Be careful

Mary T. Waggaman.

and watch in 
prayers, and humble thyself in all 
things.—Thomas a Rem pie.

A story for boys by Mrs

TEACHEUS WANTED
4C c. Each Postpaid 
50 Copies, $18.oo 

35.00

rnEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. S. NO. 12. 
Peel, Co. Wellington. Experienced 1st or 2nd

class professional. Salary $550 per annum 
Duties to commence Sept. 4. 1917. Give phone no. 
Apply to L. A. Harcourt, Sec. Treas., Arthur. 
°”L 2022-3

100
The Captain of the Club. Valentine Williams. 
The Countess of Glosswood, Translated.
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grusei.
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M Caddell. *
The Feast of Flowers and Other Stories. Selected. 
The Lamp of the Sanctuary and Other Stories. 

Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace - Maker and Other Stories. 

Taylor.
Lost GenovefTa. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M. Gruesi 
The Miser’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage. Aimee Mazergue.
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon Chris

topher Von Schmid.
Oramaka, An Indian Story. Translated.
Our Dumb Pets. Tales of Birds and Animals.

Selected.
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier.
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.
The Pearl in Dark Waters. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
The Queen’s Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie's Troubles. Countess de Segur.
Storie 

Grui
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Fullerton. 
The Two Stowaways. Mary G. Boneeteel.
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

and at School. Ella M. McMahon.

Wanted teacher, with experience
t' " Preferred, capable of teaching French and 
English, for S. S. S No. 9. township of Dover. 
Good location,modem school house, live miles from 
nearest station an«i three fourth mile from church. 
Salary $600. Duties to commence after summer 
holidays. State qualifications. Apply to Francis 
X. Emery. Sec. Treas.. R. R. 2, Bear Line. Ont.;
_______________________________________ 2022-4

QATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
S. S. No. 1, Rutherford ; 1st or 2nd class pro

fessional certificate. Male or female. Duties to 
begin 1st Sept. neat. Salary $700 for first, or $600 
for 2nd class certificate. Apply to J\ R. de 
Lamorandiere, Killarney. Ont. 2023-4

Miss

The Highest Prices Ever Paid for 
Wool Are Now Being Paid By Us

Mr. Farmer, you can get more money 
for your wool by sending it direct to us.

In all probability it will come to us 
anyway at some time, no matter to whom 
you sell it.

For over thirty years we have been 
of the largest buyers of Wool in Canada. 
We could not continue in business for this 
length of time if we had not treated 
customers fairly and pay top prices. We 
send your money the same day as Wool is 
received, only deducting freight or express 
charges.
We are now paying for Wool as follows :

Unwashed Fleece fine. 62c. to 61c. per lb.
Unwashed Fleece coarse, 61c. to 60c. per lb.
Washed Fleece - fine ... 77c. to 74c. per lb.
Washed Fleece coarse, 74c. to 71c. per lb.

Ship to-day or write us telling how much 
Wool you have, if washed or unwashed, 
and breed of sheep clipped from. We will 
then quote you a straight price and send 
you shipping tags with full instructions.

'"TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC
No. 3. March, holding 2nd class certificate. 

Duties to commence 1st Sept. Apply stating 
salary to Ambrose Carroll. Sec. Treas., R. R. No 2 
Dunrobin. Ont. 2023-4

8, S.

SHIP Ik YOUR \«■HRensBrosCo. One holding a 2nd class professional certifi
cate. Average attendance of school is 12. Apply 
stating salary and experience to John Connelly,

one

WOOL our
rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION
$500 per annum. School to nper^Sept. 
Apply to Hugh Cahey, R. R. No. 2. Northfield 
Station. 2023-4

'J—" — s for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.■
rpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school, I No. 3. Dover. Kent county. Duties to 

after the holidays. Apply stating 
salary, experience and qualifications to D. D 
Gagner, Jr.. Pain Court. Ont. 2023-8

rpEACHER WANTED FOR C. C. S. NO. 3. 
1 Griffith. One with knowledge of church 

music preferred. Salary $400 and board, to suit
able applicant. Apply stating qualifications to 
(Rev.) C. J. Jones, Sec. Treas. Griffith.. Ont.

2o:

mmmence

Jblmtfallam Toronto
^ ip Limited

CatljuÜc ÿxmn*h
23-2

LONDON, CANADA

Wash Without 
Rubbing,

Let“1900 ” Do 
Your Tubbing

I 7'te
«

I make the famous 
•' 1900 ’• line of both 
hand and power wash
ing ms chines.

Write for particulars 
of liberal trial propo
sition stating which of 
these machines inter
ests you.

J
W

HAND POWER 
WATER MOTOR. ELECTRIC MOTOR

Address me personally—T. B. MORRIS, 
*‘19(i0’’ Washer Company,
357 Yonge Street, Toronto

ENGINE POWER

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charcoal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

U. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

National Thrift and 
Production in the Poultry Yard

HTHE National Service Board of Canada is straining 
every effort towards greater productions of food for 

Canada and her Allies. It is your patriotic and profitable 
duty to help produce more than you ever did before — 
especially eggs and poultry.

INTERNATIONAL 
LOUSE KILLERm The annual decrease in the number of eggs 
laid by hens in Canada that can be blamed solely 
on lice is enormous. Lice play havoc with vour 
poultry and with horses, hogs and cattle. They 
destroy little chicks, prevent hens from laying, 

| carry disease and ruin the flock.
Dealers everywhere sell International Louse 

Killer, a very fine white powder that will stay 
in the feathers and is sure death to lice.

Sold by dealers everywhere If your dealer 
cannot supply you, write us including I6c. extra 
postage per package.

International Stock Food Company,
TORONTO, CANADA

'T

■V-A

1

Large Packages Sold in 
25c. and 50c. Sizes Limited

CHALICES
ALTAR SUPPLIES

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH 8T.

TORONTO CANADA

THE
was cast in Spain, and sent to Cuba, 
During the Spanish American War, 
an American soldier got hold of the 
bell and sent it to this country. On 
top of the bell is the inscription in 
Latin : “ St Paul, 1‘ray for Ul," and 
on the side is an inscription saying 
that it is for Jerome 111. of Cuba. 
Until this bell was sent to the United 
States the old bell at Kasltaskla, 
across the river from Ste. Oenevieve. 
was supposed to be the oldest bell in 
the country. It was cast in 17,116, but 
this bell is twenty-five years older, 
being cast in 1711. It weighs about 
ninety pounds and contains an 
unusual amount of silver, giving it a 
very beautiful tone.

ways been, a Protestant organiza
tion."

This account of the interview with 
Mr. Messer was submitted to him for 
approval before its publication, and 
in approving it he further declared 
that he had since the interview gone 
over the matter ot our conversation 
with others among tbe heads of tbe 
Y, M. C. A. and found them in sub
stantial agreement with the judg
ments which he had here expressed.

A. O. H. IN LONDON

The County President of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, Mr. 
Thos. L. Clancy, ot Stratford, has 
been in the City for tho past week 
making arrangements for the estai) 
lishment of a branch of this grand 
old Order in London.

This Society originated in Ireland 
when the penal laws were being 
forced with such cruelty. Its maiu 
objects are to protect the Catholic 
Church and preserve the traditions 
of the Irish race. It is proposed to 
organize one Division in St. Peter’s 
parish and another in St. Mary's. 
Every Catholic man of Irish birth or 
descent should feel it an honor to be 
enrolled in a society with such a 
record.

On the invitation and with the 
approval and blessing of His Lord- 
ship Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, the 
Provincial Chaplain of the Order, 
the Officers in charge are endeavor* 
ing to have one or more Divisions 
established on a permanent basis 
within the next few weeks.

MORE CATHOLIC FAMILIES 
NEEDED

In the Red Willow Valley, 141) 
miles west of Grande Prairie City, 
Alberta, on the proposed transcon
tinental line of the E. D. & B. C. 
Railway, there are a number of 
homesteads still open for filing, 
good soil, prairie and some light 
poplar bush. This land is In the 
Chinook belt and we consider it the 
best location on Peace River. The 
Catholic Church is being built this 
year, with Rev. Father Wagner in 
charge, and is within 4 or 5 miles of 
this open land. There are 25 Catho
lic families in the district, mostly of 
Irish descent.

Any one wishing to take up land 
here, will find there is no need of 
any correspondefice, but come direct 
to Grande Prairie City, Alberta, by 
the E. D. & B. C. Railway from 
Edmonton, and inquire for Rev. 
Father Wagner, at the Catholic 
Mission, who will direct them to the 
Catholics in the district, who will be 
glad to locate them.

iRev.) Jos. Waqner, O. M. I.
B. C. Scully

eu-

EIGHT REV. MGR. 
MURRAY, V. F.

By right of years of devotion to the 
spiritual welfare ot the Catholic 
people in the various parishes in 
which he has labored and of his long 
service in the ranks of the priest
hood, but most of all, perhaps, by the 
unassuming humble maunerin which, 
in season and out of season, he has 
carried out the Master's work, has 
Monsignor Murray merited the high 
honors which have just been 
ferred on him by the Holy Father.

As stated in the report of his 
appointment which appeared in The 
Times, Monsignor Murray is 
of exceptionally high attainments, a 
man of strong views, and, it might be 
added, a churchman with whom 
matters of dogma there is no com
promise ; and yet he is broad-minded 
and generous in his respect for 
who honestly hold opinions differing 
from his own.

Admired and respected by those 
not of his fold, beloved and revered 
by his own people, the Monsignor has 
been a powerful inllueuce for untold 
good in allaying the detestable relig
ious animosities ot an age that it is 
hoped will never return.

It is not given to many men to 
spend half a century in the service 
of God, and rarer still is it their 
privilege to know their worth to the 
world while they are still living 
hence, when deserving honors come 
to deserving men, be they priests or 
laymen, it is well we should all 
render our tribute of praise.

Moneignor Murray is now rounding 
out an exceptionally valued and 
honored career and The Times joins 
with his legion of friends of all classes 
and creeds - in expressing the hope 
that he may be spared many years 
still to dispense the consolation of 
his faith ere God calls him to the 
heavenly reward promised to all His 
good and faithful servants. — The 
Brockville Times.

LIEUT. BERNARD J. GLYNN, R.F.C.

The following is a copy of a letter 
written by Lieut. Glynn, a member 
of Niagara Falls Council Knights of 
Columbus who enlisted about a year
ago, to a member of his council with 
instructions to deliver it to his par
ents if it should so happen he was 
officially reported dead. In the list 
of casualties of May 26th his name 
appeared and the letter was given 
to his parents as he had requested :

My dear father and mother :—The 
only condition upon which you will 
read this letter is when I've officially 
been stated to have died, hence this 
letter. Now dear mother and father 
it may seem disobedience on my 
part, but you know from the begin
ning of the War I wanted to go, for I 
could not take a back seat and 
all the boys go, so I hope you have 
forgiven me for that. You may rest 
assured, dear father and mother, I’ll 
die prepared, for I fully realize what 
great danger I'm going into with five 
chances to one against me. So don’t 
worry over me when I'm gone. Re
member baby and the rest of the 
children ; that it is your duty before 
God to live and bring them up. I go 
to Mass every morning and Holy 
Communion if possible and my 
prayers are with all of you at home. 
When you get this letter I 
will have passed into another 
world where in a matter of a 
few years we all must go. After all, 
dear parents, we were only placed 
here for a few years to do our duty 
to God and then be eternally happy 
forever with Him in heaven and if 1 
never see you again in this world in 
a matter of a few years we’ll all be 
reunited in heaven where we know 
one, Ignatius, now a saint, is there 
waiting for us, and are you not 
really happier to know he is there 
than on this earth. Now when you 
read this, dear parents, I just want 
you to say “ God's will be done " and 
go on caring for the rest. Do any
thing you can for the boys that come 
back safely, for they deserve the best. 
My real danger will begin in a few 
weeks when 1 start flying. Give my 
love to babe, Aloysius, Florence, 
Carmelita, Clarence, Raymond, Joe 
and all next door neighbors and 
don’t worry, for when you read this, 
if you do, your loving son will be in 
heaven praying may Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph watch and guard over you 

Goodbye,

roa-

a man
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men
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ZEAL IS BOTH ARDENT 
AND PRUDENT

Zeal is “ a strong desire to further 
the good of others." This definition, 
which is St. Teresa’s, is both practi
cal and theoretical, echoing prin
ciple and guiding conduct in serving 
the interests of our fellows. But it 
is a common temptation to beginners 
in altruism to sweep onward without 
locating carefully their route to the 
hearts and lives of others, indeed 
without knowing much about the 
heart or the life of man : the aposto- 
late of the novice is not seldom head
long and is usually meddlesome. At 
the first mustering in of the army 
the rawest recruit is his own candi
date for the post of generalissimo of 
the whole campaign.

mv True zeal indeed has its ardors,
lhe Rev. Edward Oaresche, S. J., and these need to be extreme, espe- 

relates in America the substance of a cially for emergencies — constant, 
conversation that he had in Chicago solid, sweet, equally agreeable and 
with Mr. Wilbur Messer, the general untiring. “ Whereas," says St. Fran
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. in that cis de Sales, false zeal is turbulent, 
city. After some comment on troubled, insolent, arrogant, choleric, 
articles that had appeared in tbe often a passing mood, equally 
Queen’s XVork, in regard to the Y. M. petuous and inconsistent." (Love of 
C. A., Father Garesche put some God, bk.x, ch. 14.) 
leading questions as follows : The most zealous spirit of his day

May I ask you to give me your was St. Philip Neri. lie was also 
frank and full opinion on the ques* one of the most cheerful, yea merri- 
tions opened up by these articles, so est men of his day. But he suffered 
that 1 can present these questions to from one single gloom, whose moods 
my readers from the standpoint of a were not infrequent ; this was caused 
\. M. C. A. official V’ by God granting him from time to

1 shall be very glad to do so. time a miraculous knowledge of the 
1* irst of all, I wish to emphasize this wickedness of sinners whom he 
fact: The \. M. C. A. is essentially chanced to meet. When such a one 
a Protestant organization. In my saw him and greeted him, he 
judgment it should remain distinctly was amazed at the saint’s eyes being

filled with tears. The zeal of tho 
I have been assured bv one officer saint thus brimming over with ardor, 

of the organization," I replied, “that was none the less tempered with 
in his opinion if the Catholics made caution, and many a soul owed para 
a determined and unanimous demand dise to St. Philip’s patient waiting 
for active membership it would be for his right opportunity. For 
granted them." dinary Christians prudence is to be

I do not agree with that view," minimized in doing good and zeal 
Mr. Messer answered. “So far as I ! maximized. But for generous spirits 
am concerned I would oppose such prudence has larger claims. St. 
an attempt. I think that the Y. M. 1 Vincent de Paul was such a one. He 
C. A. should remain what it has al- says : “ My practise has been never

ever.
Bernard.

FATHER GARESCHE AND THE 
Y. M. C. A.
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ESSEX HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY

Amid beautiful surroundings, with 
spreading trees and verdure in fresh
est green after the rain of the morn
ing, the Detroit river for a back
ground and blue skies flecked with 
white clouds overhead, on Saturday, 
July 14, the Essex Historical Society 
held an open air meeting on the 
grounds ot Assumption church in 
connection with the tablet commem
orating the bringing of Christianity 
to the Huron Indians in 1728. The 
pillar stands just 
grounds, on a spot selected by the 
Rev. Father Cote, rector of the 
church, and is a striking object that 
has attracted great attention. The 
inscription on the tablet reads as 
follows :

“ This tablet records the bringing 
ot Christianity to the Huron Indians 
in 1728, by the Rev. Armand De La 
Richardi, a Jesuit missionary to the 
Indians settled along this shore. 
Here he labored for about twenty- 
five years. A mission house 
built, and later replaced by a church 
for the Indians and French settlers. 
The present church of the Assump
tion was built in 1848 under the 
pastorate of Rev. Angus McDonnell. 
In 1856 the Diocese of London, Ont., 
was erected, with Rt. Rev. Adolphe 
Pinsonneault as its first Bishop."

The large gathering assembled on 
the verandah of the parochial resi
dence and the lawn in front. Mr. 
Fred Neal, vice-president of the 
society, opened the proceedings, fol
lowed by Mr. Francis Cleary, honorary 
president. Mr. Cleary stated that 
through the generosity of Bishop 
Fallon and Messrs. W. J. McKee, A. F. 
Healy, Leo Page and Alberic Chappus 
the society had been able to erect 
the handsome brick pillar which made 
this by far the most elaborate 
orial the Society has put up. He 
then went into a short history of 
Assumption church from the arrival 
in 1728 ot the Rev. Father Richard! 
and his successors, especially the 
Rev. Father Potier, who labored for 
•nearly forty years and whose remains 
are interred under the nave of the 

■ church. Father Potier also built the 
mission house for Indians, which 
was replaced by a log church for the 
Indians and the French settlers, the 
settlers being in considerable num
bers by that time. The present 
church was built about 1843. The 
parish has preserved its records of 
marriages, births and deaths from 
1767 to the present time, and Mr. 
Cleary doubted if this could be said 
of any other parish in the province 
of Ontario.

Bishop Fallon in an eloquent 
address paid a tribute to the society 
for the work it has done along this 
historic frontier. He considered this 
spot the most historic in the county, 
perhaps in the province, even if not 
in the Dominion itself or the contin
ent. For here we have a spot of the 
quaintest historic interest. It is 
nearly two hundred years since mis
sionaries, leaving behind them friends 
and native land, came to labor here 
amongst savages and to suffer all 
kinds ot privations and sometimes 
even death itself, and founded on this 
epot the beginnings of civilization. 
Here is commemorated no triumph 
of bloodshed or battle, but the bring
ing of the peace of the Cross and the 
tidings of great joy. Mr. Cleary had 
mentioned that some of the original 
settlers were even to day represented 
in the parish, and he counselled these 
descendants to call to memory their 
ancestors every time they looked 
upon this memorial pillar, and to be 
proud of their forefathers and the 
work they did in bringing Christian
ity and civilization to this region.

Mayor Donelly, of Sandwich, re
called the Old Boys’ Reunion, when 
the pageant of the landing of the 
missionaries was held and a wooden 
cross set up. He was glad that the 
temporary wooden memorial had 
been replaced by this permanent 
brick pillar.

The Rev. Dean Downey and the 
Rev. Father Cote also spoke briefly.
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INTERESTING RELIC

The following interesting item is 
taken from the Bonne Terre (Mo,) 
Register :
to The Rev. Father M. T. Seycik 
claims to have the oldest bell in the 
United States. He bought it recently 
in St. Louis and is now having a 
same cast at a local foundry. It
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